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11 Priests, Layman of Archdiocese Honored by PopeNEWARK Eleven priests and a layman of the Arch
J66 " honored by Pope Pius XII
B * ih' .
rc blsbo P Poland. On his return from
Rome, the Archbishop announced that Rt. Rev. Msgr. James
L?h W
n
e
nnt a
P
v
a °r Mary ’S ’ Nutley. had named
prothonotary apostolic ad instar;
• That the following Papal chamberlains had been
named domestic prelates, with the title of Right Rev-
,
erend Monsignor: 6
r a
fh?ira^eVf ,fgc
JoS
fph A Doyle ’ administrator of the
f
f the . Sacred Heart > Newark, and archdiocesan
director of cemeteries.
Rt. Rev, Msgr. John J. Dougherty, S.T.L., S.S.D. pro-
fessor of Sacred Scripture, Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington.
r
Rt. Rev Msgr. Vincent P. Coburn, J.C.D., Officialis
and assistant chancellor of the Archdiocese, and administra-
tor of St. Bridget’s, Newark.
• That the following priests of the Archdiocese
had begn named Papal chamberlains, with the title of
Very Reverend Monsignor:
Very Rev. Msgr. Michael I. Fronczak, LL.D., Seton Hall
University, South Orange.-
Very Rev. Msgr. Charles B. Murphy, 8.L.5., Seton Hall
University, South Orange.
Very Rev. Msgr. Thomas M. Rearddh, LL.B., dean
School of Law, Seton Hall University.
Very Rev. Msgr. Thomas W. Cunningham, Ph D., aca-
demic vice-president, Seton Hall University.
Very Rev. Msgr. Thomas J. Gillhooly, dean, Paterson
College, Seton Hall University.
Very Rev. Msgr. Henry G. J. Beck, D.ec.Hist., profes-
sor of ecclesiastical history, Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington.
Very Rev. Msgr. Joseph A. Costello, vice chancellor
and defender of the bond of the Archdiocese.
• The Archbishop also announced that Daniel L.
McCormick, of Maplewood, had been named to the
Knighthood of St. Gregory the Great, civil class.
MSGR. OWENS, who was named a prothonotary apos-
tolic ad instar, celebrated the golden jubilee of his ordina-
tion on June 21 this year.
Prothonotaries Apostolic are accorded certain priv-
ileges normally reserved to Bishops.
In his new rank, Msgh Owens will be privileged to cele-
brate Pontifical Mass four times a year. Two of these oc-
casions are at Christmas and Easter; the other two niav be
selected by him.
In so pontificating a prothonotary apostolic is entitled
to the use of certain pontificals, articles of attire customari-
ly worn only by Bishops. Among these are the ring, miter,
■pectoral cross and gloves.
Msgr. Owens was born in County Roscommon, Ireland,
and studied for the priesthood at Seton Hall College and
Immaculate Conception Seminary. He was ordained on
June 13, 1908.
Until named pastor of St. Mary’s, Nutley, in October
1922, Msgr. Owens had served successively as assistant pas*
tor at St. Patrick’s, St. Michael’s and St. Joseph’s, Jersey
City.
7
He was made a domestic prelate with the title of Right
Reverend .Monsignor in September, 1948. He is an arch-
diocesan consultor, a member of the building commission*
and a synodal judge.
Domestic Prelates
MSGR. DOYLE Was ordained on May 30, 1931. Except
for a few months, he has been stationed at the old Sacred
Heart Church, Park Ave., Newark, and now at the Cathe-'
l dial of the Sacred Heart, Newark, where he is administra-
tor. He is also archdiocesan director of cemeteries. He was
named Papal chamberlain in September, 1954.
Msgr. Dougherty; who was ordained July 23, 1933, is
professor of Sacred Scripture at Immaculate Conception
Seminary. He is American TV representative to the Pontifi-
cal Commission for Cinema, Radio and Television, and for
NEW DOMESTIC PRELATE: Msgr. John J. Dougherty
of Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, cele-
brated the silver jubilee of his ordination on Aug. 2.
The ceremony took an unexpected turn when Arch-
bishop Boland invested him as a domestic prelate,
with the title of Right Reverend Monsignor, an honor
just conferred by Pope Pius XII. Looking on are Msgr.
Joseph H. Brady, rector of the seminary, and Msgr.
James J. Owens, pastor of St. Mary’s, Nutley, as Msgr.
James F. Looney, Chancellor, assists.
Father McGuinness
Named President of
Workers for Blind
PHILADELPHIA Rev. Richard M. McGuinness
director of the Mt. Carmel Guild for the Blind in
Newark, was elected president of the American Federa-
tion of Catholic Workers for the Blind at their national
convention here. Delegates representing guilds of 13- - - ■ *-•
dioceses participated in the elec-
tion.
Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling,
director.of the Mt. Carmel Guild,
was the speaker at the banquet
which concluded the convention.
He spoke on the importance of
spiritual motivation in the work
of rehabilitation of the blind.
Speaking at the convention, Fa-
ther McGuinness stressed that
blindness should not exclude a
parishioner from full participa-
tion in the Church liturgy nor
from membership in parish soci-
eties.
“The complaint of some blind 1,
persons that they feel snubbed,
or left out of Church affairs
can be overcome if sighted parish-
ioners show extra consideration
until the handicapped becomes
one of the gang,” Father McGuin-
ness told 45 participants who at
tended the two-day meeting.
"Since a sightless person de-
pends so much on his sense of
hearing, it is advisable for the
blind to assist at a Dialogue Mass
or at Mass where the congrega-
tion sings and prays aloud.”
He encouraged blind persons
to enter actively into Cana
conferences and pre-marital
groups, discussion clubs and the
more common societies such' as
the Holy Name and the Sodal-
ity.
SPEAKING OF the special
apostolate to which the blind be-
long because of their handicap,
the priest saijj the sightless "must
be aware of their importance in
the work of saving others by pray-
er, example and conversation.”
He said the blind have the ability
to achieve a high degree of sanc-
tity.
While praising the work of
guilds and other organizations
which assist the blind, Father
McGuinness cited the abiding re-
sponsibility which families bear
to assist their afflicted members.
Families of the blind must
not neglect or shunt off to oth-
ers their own primary obliga-
tion,” he said. Guilds should
supplement what the families
do, not become a substitute.
A report of the first Catholic
week for the Blind, held last Feb-
ruary by the Newark Archdiocese,
was also read by Father McGuin-
ness. Other Guilds are expected
to follow this program next year.
Approximately 10 blind persons
attended the convention. Guide
dogs napped in meeting rooms
where six speakers led discussion
on topics such as employment of
the blind, opportunities for them
in government and services ren-
dered by diocesan organizations.
William F. Lynch, Chicago, was
named vice president of the fed-
eration; William T. Johnson,
Brooklyn, secretary, and Mrs.
Grace Nolan, Buffalo, treasurer.
THE DELEGATES PROPOSED
Blessed Margaret of Metola as a
patron of the federation. A fed-
eration statement explained that
she was born blind, hunchbacked
and deformed in 1287 in Italy.
She became a member of the
"Mantellate,” a branch of the
Third Order of St. Dominic, and
lived a life of sanctity until her
death on Apr. 13, 1320. She was
beatified on Oct. 19, 1609.
Pope Advises Nuns
Develop Means of Support,
Adapt Rules to the Times
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope Pius XII told the nuns
of the world to develop means of self-support and be ready
to adapt their rules to the requirements of the times under
guidance of the Holy See.
The Pontiff spoke in the final part of three consecutive
ratlin oHHroCCAC
Km
mnA
t
n tradio addresses beamed to cloi-
stered nuns throughout the world
in an “invisible audience.”
The third address on “Living
the Contemplative Life” was a
complement to the first two dis-
courses, given on July 19 and 26,
on knowing and loving the con-
templative life.
The Pope told his cloistered
audience that “the convents and
the nuns must be ready to accept
the exchange of ideas and collab-
oration which the Holy See may
propose to them. They must espe-
cially try to establish respectful
and trusting relations with the
Sacred Congregation of Religi-
ous.”
He said that this collabora-
tion is particularly called for
“when it is a question of con-
stituting federations of convents
or of orders, or even a con-
federation of federations.”
The Pontiff alluded to the nec-
essity for this readiness to co-
operate with directives of the
Holy See in an enumeration of
the great problems sometimes
presented by houses of cloistered
nuns.
“There are,” he stated, "con-
vents which unfortunately are
dying of hunger, neglect and pri-
vation. And there are others
which, because of material diffi-
culty, lead a very painful life.
“There are still other con-
vents which, without living in
need, often decline because
they are separated and isolated
from all the others. Moreover,
laws of the cloister often are
too strict, frequently provoke
great difficulties.”
THE FINAL discourse was gen-
erally divided into four parts and
a conclusion. They were entitled:
"Actuation of the contemplative
life in relation to the knowledge
and love of contemplation”; "Ac-
tuation of the proper and essen-
tial element of the contemplative
life, which is interior contem-
plation”; “Actuation of the acces-
sory elements which complete it”;
“Actuation of the particular de-
merit, work."
In the conclusion the Pope
called upon nuns to allow the “in-
vincible force which animates the
apostolate of the Church" to per-
vade their intellects and hearts.
He said that in this way they
would not withdraw into them-
selves and close themselves up
within the convent walls, but that
'their union with God would
broaden “according to the dimen-
sions of the world and the re-
deeming work of Christ which is
perpetuated in the Church.”
THE PONTIFF BEGAN by
showing the relation between thei
three parts of his treatment onI
contemplative life. He said fhat
greater knowledge of the con-
templative life enriches and deep-
ens with the daily practice.of its
obligations, while love of theeon'
templative life also demands ac-
ceptance of these practices with-
out which it would be a vain
enticement.
“In this ceaseless interchange
which normally conditions the
regular progress of religious life,”
he continued, "the predominat-
ing element will always be the
interior life which confers on ex
ternal acts their significance and
value.
“From the heart of man good
and bad thoughts go out (cfr.
Mark 7:21). Intehtion explains
its own acts and attributes to
them a moral value. But this
intention alone is not enough;
it is also necessary that it be
truly put into practice.”
TURNING TO THK essential
element of contertiplative life
which is interior contemplation,
the Pope noted that there are
certain activities which are not
incompatible with the cloister.
Among the works which could
be undertaken by nuns “with dis-
cernment and moderation,” the
Pontiff listed giving religious in
struction, education of girls and
children, retreats and spiritual
exercises for women, and various
charitable works toward the sick
as well as toward the poor.
"The contemplative life does
not essentially consist in the ex-
ternal profession of religious dis-
cipline,” he added. "This in fact
is nothing but the framework for
contemplation: it upholds it, en
courages it, preserves it, but does
not constitute it.
“Thus, while repeating what
We have already said, We beg of
you insistently to dedicate your-
selves with all your hearts to con-
templative prayer, your essential
mission for w ?hich you have re-
nounced the world.
“Do not confuse this position
Polish Communists Claim
Agreement With Bishops
WARSAW (NC)—Sources close to Poland’s communist I
regime reported that the two Bishops who represent the!
episcopate in its dealings with the government reached an
accord with the government on distributing relief supplies
aent by the American Bishops’ overseas charities agency.
There was no immediate con-
firmation from Church sources on
either the reported understanding
or on a dispatch by the official
communist news agency that the
Church spokesmen had agreed
that all religious publications will
henceforth to submitted to state
censorship.
A special Chnrcb state meet
In* was sum mewed by Jeriy
Bitarhelski, Minister ia charge
of religious affairs, in the after-
math of recriminations stem-
ming from the police raid Jniy
>1 op offices at Jasna Cora,
the monastery which houses the
national Marian saactaary at
Catstoehowa.
The unconfirmed reports said
that the Polish Bishops—repre
sented by Auxiliary Bishop Zyg
muni Choromanski of Warsaw,
secretary of the Polish
pate, and Bishop Michal Kleparz
of Ixsdz—agreed to a plan for dis-
tribution of relief supplies sent by
Catholic Relief Services National
Cathblic Welfare Conference
More than half a million dol
lor* worth of relief goods have
lain idle on the docks at tidy
nia for several months due to
an impasse onthe government'!
attempt to impose rnstoms la
ties amounting to aheut iU,Nt
l on the supplies.
The unofficial report said that
the Bishops had agreed that the
relief goods would be used for
flood victims in southern Poland,
and that three Church represent-
atives would join a flood relief
committee set up in the Cracow
i region.
i PAP, the communist news
agency, meanwhile reported in a
70 word communique that Church
publications would henceforth-be
i submitted to the state censor, and
i that the Bishopa had agreed to
remove all printing presses and
duplicating machines from mon-
asteries and other traditional
places of Sanctuary.
It said that Bishop Choroman-
slu had "informed the state au-
thorities that the episcopate had
given instructions concerning the
| »*nct obeying of the existing reg-
ulauoos on publication of materi-
k- • •
No Fast on Vigil
Of Assumption
On Thursday, Aug. 14, the
Vigil of the Feast of the As-
sumption, there will be no fast
or abstinence imposed by
Church law.
Some approved Catholic cal-
endars indicate that the day is
one of both fast and absti-
nence. This is because these
calendars were printed before
the July 25, 1957, decree of the
Sacred Congregation of the
Council which transferred the
Aug. 14 fast and abstinence
from that day to Dec. 7. the
day before the Feast of the
Immaculate Conception.
There is, therefore, no obli-
gation of fast or of abstinence
on Thursday, Aug. 14. Because
Friday, Aug. 15, the Feast of
the Assumption, is a holy day
of obligation, there will be no
obligation of abstinence that
day.
Effective Immediately
Governor Signs
Sunday Sales Ban
TRENTON—Gov. Robert B.
Meyner on Aug. 4 signed a bill |
to ban Sunday sales in 18 of
the state's 21 counties. The leg-1
islation becomes effective im-!
mediately.
A Senate amendment to the
original House bill grants ex-
emption from its provisions to
Cape May, Atlantic and Ocean
counties, predominantly resort
areas of the state. Another Sen-
ate amendment also provides
that should any provision of the
measure be declared unconstitu-
tional, the entire bill would au-
tomatically become void.
The new law prohibits the
Sunday sale of clothing, wearing
apparel, furniture, home, busi-
ness or office appliances and
furnishings, lumber and build-
ing supplies. Sales of food,
drugs and other necessities, as
well as toys and sporting goods,
are not included in the prohibi-
tions set down by the law.
“1 ani reasonably satisfied
that public sentiment favors a
reasonable degree of control
over commercial activities
whose rapid growth has dras-
tically changed the character of
Sunday as a day of rest,” Gov-
ernor Meyner said.
He criticized the exemption
for the three counties and called
upon the legislature to correct
' this deficiency” and other “de-
fects” which he said weakened
the effectiveness of the bill. He
said the penalties prescribed for
violations of the act are “ob-
scure and too severe.”
The law provides for a fine
of $25 for the first offense, $lOO
for the second, $2OO or up to
30 days in jail for the third,
and from 30 days to six monthi
in jail for a fourth or subse-
quent offense.
It was promoted by heavy
traffic along the state's high-
ways, which have in recent
years become dotted with large
shopping centers. During legis-
lative debate on the measure it
was pointed out that traffic
jams are resulting at these
points, endangering the lives of
motorists and their families.
Doctors, Nurses Told:
Must UnderstandSpiritual
As Well as Physical Needs
BRUSSELS (’are of the sick entails understanding
their spiritual as well as physical needs, Auxiliary Bishop
Paul ('. Schoenmaeckers of Malines declared at the opening
of the Sixth ( ongress of the International Committee of
Catholic Nurses and Medico-Social Workers here
I Attended by 2,000 delegates
from 42 countries, the congress
was held in conjunction with the
First Catholic World Congress of
Health at which a message was
read from Pope Pius XII, stress-
ing that the Christian spirit must
always-govern the field of health.
“The importance of nurses and
social assistants in helping to
give new spiritual as well as
physical life to the sick cannot
be overestimated,” declared
Bishop Sehoenniakers. “There is
an utmost necessity for a com-
prehension of the souls as well
as the bodies of the sick It is
part of the nurses' calling to
seek to reveal to the sick the
mysteries of God.”
Bishop Schoenmaeckers was in
I troduced by Mrs, A Benoit La
[pointe, of Canada, president of
the international Catholic nurses’
organization. She said that one
of the aims of the congress was
to study the relationship between
the nursing profession and vari
ous other groups in the sanitation
and health fields
’
“Common action, will be pos-
sible, however,” she staled,
“only if we Catholics diffuse
our faith, and bear in mind that
because we are Cathollrs, we
must give our best to the pro-
fession we follow."
CATHOLIC DOCTORS and
nurses have major roles to pla\
in promoting world health and
peace, US. delegates said
Dr John R. Cavanagh of Wash
ington, former president of the
Catholic Psychiatrists Guild, ad
dressed the health congress Anne
V. Houck, executive secretary.
National Council of Catholic
Nurses, spoke at the congress
of nurses
Dr Cavanagh declared that the
tune has come for Catholic ph>
sicians to adopt a world per»pec
live and reminded them Dies hair
a duty to promote world health
“Disease knows no national
boundaries
"
"Medicine may lie the inmmon
denominator which. regardless of
language, culture or religion,
would promote world peace and
understanding
"
Dr Caianagh also declared
that the relationship of the phy-
sician to religion n especially
| .significant at the present time,
saying:
"The physician, because he
realizes the importance of reli-
gion to his patients and to the
citizens of the world, cannot
plead that as a scientist he has
no interest in these matters. As
a Catholic man of science he
must make this his apostolate."
This is particularly true, he
added, in regard to the growing
influence ot materialism _which
has already led us to a great
deal of moral and intellectual
chaos because it denies Hod and
leases the mind of man unsatis-l
fled
"Asa scientist the Catholic
physician will he listened to." he
obsersed lie must aggressively
combat this false philosophy He
must proclaim that there is a
tiod. that man has an immortal
soul destined for union with Cod,
and an intellect and a will which
are free
"
Tllf M R.NfcS were told by
Miss Houck that the great army
of Catholic nurses in many na
turns has a special part to piay :
in the salvation of the modern
world
She defined two types of
nurses the humanitarian" nurse,
v'ho feels that her only profes
sional obligation is to carry out
conscientiously the orders of the
Father Giovannini
Named to Salesian
Superior Council
| TURIN, Italy Rev. Ernest Giovannini, SDR , who
founded the Don Bosco technical school in Paterson, N. J
has been elected one of the eight members of the Salesians’
superior council.
His nomination came as
of the congregation's major supe-i
riors and chose three new onesj
during the 28th general chapter!
of the society at Salesian head
quarters here.
Other new members are Fa-
ther Achimede Pianazzt of India
and Father Guido Borra of Bra
zil.
Those re-elected and the posts
they occupy are:
Fathers Alvin Fedrigotti of It
a)y (Prefect General); John An
U 1 of Hungary (Spiritual Direc
tor); Fedele Giraudi of Italy
(Economeri; Luigi Ricceri of It
sly (Public Relations Director*;
and Modesto Bellido of Spain
(Counselor for Missions).
Council members assist Very
Rev. Renato Ziggiotti, S D.B, in
the administration of the order
Father Giovannini attended the
Salesian novitiate at New Ro
chelle. N Y. From 1835 to iB6O
he was director of hU congress
tion at Richmond, Va„ Los An
geles and Bellflower, Calif., and
was subsequently nsmod inspector
for tho United Statan with head
I quartan at Naw Rochalls.
120 delegates re-elected five
Prior to his election as a ma
jor superior, he was provincial
superior of the society's North
American province of St Philip
the Apostle.
On the Inside
. . .
“SEGREGATION IN New Jersey" should concern all
of us For an editorial comment, see . Page tt
THE NEWARK archdiocesan pilgrimage visits Venice
and Switzerland For Anne Mae Buckley s fea
turn, see Page 9
HOW THE ITU K( II governs religious orders and con-
gregations is related on Page 4
THE QUESTION HOX this week discusses the "mod-
ern kind of wake" on Page «
FOREIGN STUDENTS have been coming to the United
States to study and learn about us their re
actions are told on Page 13
Now Province for
Byzantine Rite
In U.S. Erected
WASHINGTON (NC) Pope
Pius XII has erected an ecclesias-
tical province for Ruthenian Cath-
olics of the Byzantine Rite who
have their origin from Galicia and
now reside in the United States.
The Apostolic Exarchy of Phila-
delphia has been elevated to the
rank of a metropolitan See, and
has assigned to it as its suffragan
| See the Apostolic Exarchy of
Stamford.
Archbishop Constantine
ehevsky, Apostolic Exarch of
Philadelphia, becomes the Metro-
politan of the new province.
Archbishop Ambrose Senyshyn,
jO S B M , is Exarch of the suffra-
|gan Exarchy of Stamford.
Territorially, the jurisdictionof
the Apostolic Exarch of Philadel-
phia, Archbishop Bohachevsky,
extends to all the lands under
the sovereignty of the United
States, with the exception of New
York and the New England states.
Bishop Marton
Reported Under
House Arrest
BELGRADE (RNS) - Bishop
Aaron Marton of Alba Julia in
| communist Rumania has been de-
prived of freedom of movement
| by the Bucharest government, ac-
cording to Blagovesti, the only
Catholic magazine published in
this country
The publication said the action
against Rishop Marton has great-
ly restricted his activities and
amounts to virtual house Arest.
It said he is permitted to offer
Mass in the Bucharest Cathedral
and in the chapel of hts resi-
dence, but everything else is for-
bidden to him ”
According to Blagovesti, Bishop
Marton had been the only Cath-
olic prelate in Rumania who still
remained in active control of hti
diocese
The prelate, who will be 62 Una
month had been released from
prison in 1955 after six years’ im-
prisonment for alleged "anti-
democratic activity.”
DOME CHAPEL: This geodesic dome, displayed in Buf-
falo will be dismantled and shipped to Rev. William
Walter, Jesuit missionary in the Caroline and Marshall
Islands. He will erect it for use as his chapel of Our
Lady of Hope. U will accommodate. 200 persons. It is
made of plywood sections, without beam or joist.
Colored plastic panes fill the windows The project was
sponsored by the Western New York (K. of C.) Anchor
Clubs.
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 2)
physician or surgeon for the
physical welfare of the sick and
injured,” and the nurse moti-
vated by Christian charity.
The latter, she said, “will also
be conscientious in her ministra-
tions for the physical welfare of
her patient. But her horizon is
not so limited; she will constant-
ly be aware of the fact that her
patient has spiritual ills, as well
as physical
‘‘She will strive to be a good
influence, directly or indirect-
ly, for every patient, whether
Catholic or not. She will real-
lie that the service she can
render to mankind is not lim-
ited to the physical. The ‘com-
plete’ nurse will be just as
eager to assist spiritual cures
as well as physical. Every Cath-
olic nurse should he a ‘com-
plete’ nurse.
"With the rapid development In
importance and efficiency of mod-
ern medicine,” Miss Houck con-
tinued, “many problems arise
which well-instructed and fer-
vent Catholic nurses, both lay and
religious, can help to solve.
"They can defend and explain
the natural law which forms the
basis of the Church’s stand on
all these matters. Their profes-
sional practice, whether as lay
workers or as religious will bring
them in touch with all ranks of
our citizens. By the influence
of their personal goodness and by
the strength of their .Catholic
Faith . . . they can help more
than most others to bring the
Kingdom of God upon earth."
of principle with the question
of the frequency and length of
exercises of piety,” he warned.
“The intensity of an exercise
is not necessarily proportional
to its length. The offices per-
mitted to nuns do not allow
them to dedicate long hours to
contemplative prayer every day.
However they still have suffi-
cient free time to satisfy this
essential obligation.”
THE POPE SAID that along
with this essential element, inte-
rior contemplation, there are ac-
cessory elements which complete
and strengthen it but are not nec-
essary to it. These are the cloi-
ster, exercises of piety, of prayfer
and of mortification.
It was in these areas that the
Pontiff told the nuns that they
should hold themselves ready to
adaptation according to demands
dictated by the broader picture.
Here he took into account the
various religious orders’ wish to
preserve their special character,
and said:
“That the convents and the
orders of nuns should esteem
their proper character, protect it
and remain faithful to it, is their
right and it would be injust not
to take this into consideration.
“But they should defend
these things,” he admonished,
“without narrowness of spirit of
rigidity, much less with a cer-
tain obstinacy which would be
in opposition to a timely evolu-
tion and would refuse to lend
itself to any adaptation even
when the Common welfare de-
mands it.”
THE POPE PRONOUNCED the
right of the Holy See to modify
the constitutions of religious or-
ders. He brought up point
particularly in reference to the
case where a nun is required "in
the interest of a superior good
or for some serious reason” to
leave her convent for some work.
The orders’ rules and the new
duties required of the nuns might
come into conflict here, he said.
The Pontiff pointed out that it is
in this area that modifications
would go into effect. He took
note of the sacrifice that some-
thing like this would require, but
urged its acceptance.
In urging cloistered nuns to
develop some plan of work for
their own self-support, the Pope
also railed the attention of Or-
dinaries of places and of Supe-
riors to their obligation to see
that "nuns never lack in indis-
pensable, appropriate and re-
munerative work.”
He made it clear that he was
urging work not only on those
nuns who are in need, but also
upon all others who are not in
need so that they might help
the poor.
He pointed out that work is
not merely a means of livelihood
but is also "an efficacious means
to keep interior balance."
CENTENNIAL PILGRIMAGE: In honorof the centennial of Lourdes, members
of the St. Anthony s Rosary Society, Paterson, conducted a six-day pilgrimage tothe Canadian shrines. The women were selected to lead the candle procession at
St. Anne du Beaupre's shrine, Quebec’ Which is celebrating its 300th anniversary.Mrs. Mildred Mendillo and Mrs. Frances Marchisotto are carrying the statue of
St. Anne.
People in the Week's News
Msgr. Edward A. McDonough,
chief of chaplains in the Veter-
ans Administration, has been
named a domestic prelate with
title of Right Reverend Monsig-
nor.
Msgr. John S. Sexton, former
editor of the Boston Pilot, has
been named a domestic prelate.
Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J., ex-
ecutive director,Catholic Hospital
Association, will receive an hon-
orary fellowship in the American
College of Hospital Administra-
tors on Aug, 17.
Archbishop Cushing of Boston
will be made a freeman of the
Borough of Cork during his visit
there.
Joseph P. Kennedy of Boston,
former Ambassador to Great Brit-
ain, was received in private audi-
ence by the Holy Father.
Rev. Antonio Boschetti has
been named superior general of
the Pious Congregation of St. Jo-
seph.
Rev. James F. Geary, S. J, has
been named superior of St. Philip
Neri School, Haverhill, Mass,
which fostors delayed vocations
to the priesthood.
Bishop William T. Molloy of
Covington received an honorary
doctor of laws degree from the
University of Kentucky.
Msgr. Joseph F. Marbach, chan-
cellor of the Military Ordinariate
in New York, has been named
a domestic prelate, as were Msgr.
John P. Haverty,New York super-
intendent of schools, and Msgr.
Leonard J. Hunt, New York vice-
chancellor.
Rev. Arno Gustin, 0.5.8, has
been named president of St.
John’s University, Collegeville,
Minn.
Rev. Gerald E. Dupont, S.S.E.,
has been named president of St.
Michael’s College, Winooski Park,
Vt.
Dr. Alexander Sas-Jaworsky, of
Abbeville, La, has been named
"mhn of the year” bjl the Ukrain-
ian Professional Society.
Rev. John H. Murphy, CJS.C,
has joined the Family Theater
staff as theological adviser for a
new series of films dealing with
the public life of Christ.
Causes
. ..
Rev. Manuel Domingo y Sol,
founder of a congregation of
Diocesan Worker priests and the
Spanish Pontifical College, Rome.
Born, 1936'; died, 1909. Heroic vir-
tues discussed.
Zefferino Namacura, Argentine
Indian boy who came to Rome to
join the Salesian order; died,
1905; Sister Maria Itamia Pesco-
solido, of Sisters of the Poor of
St. Catherine of Siena, died, 1944;
Sister Maria Chiara di San
Francesco, Capuchin of St. tjr-
ban’s Convent, Rome, died, 1933;
diocesan investigations closed
and sent to Sacred Congregation.
Mother Maria Orsola Ledo-
chowska, foundress of Ursuline
Sisters of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus in Agony; investigation of
previous cult.
Father Firmino Wickenhauser,
of the Franciscan Friars Minor,
investigation into life by Rome
Vicariate.
Died
. . .
Rev. Daniel M. O’Connell, S.J,
72, former executive secretary of
the Jesuit Educational Associa-
tion, at West Baden Springs, Ind.
Rev. Adolphus Benson, M.S.,
SS.T., 40, teacher of Sacred Scrip-
ture at Holy TrinityMission Semi-
nary, Winchester, Va.
August Freking Sr., 87, Heron
Lake, Minn, father of Bishop
Frederick W. Freking of Salina,
Kans.
Archbishop Mario Zanin, 69,
Papal Nuncio to Argentina, at
Buenos Aires.
Msgr. Martin J. O’Donnell, 53,
chaplain of the New York Police
Department.
Brothers Name Public
Relations Director
WINONA, Minn. (NC) Broth-
er Hubert Gerard, F.S.C., of
Christian Brothers College High
School, St. Louis, has been named
national director of public rela-
tions for the Christian Brothers.
Bishop Partly Sets
Consecration Date
MARYKNOLL (NC) Bishop-
elect James V. Pardy, M M., will
be consecrated Titular Bishop of
Irenopoli on Sept. 16 by Bishop
Bryan J. McKntegart of Brook-
lyn at the Maryknoll Fathers'
headquarters .here.
Bishop-elect Pardy. 60. will
serve as Vicar Apostolic of the
newly created Vicariate of Chong-
ju, south of Seoul. Korea. At pres-
ent he is Vicar General of Mary
knoll Fathers in Korea
Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J„
Sheen of New York will deliver
the sermon at the consecration
ceremony, the first to be held in
the new chapel at Maryknoll
headquarters
Bishop Christopher J. Weldon
of Springfield, Mass , and Auxil-
iary Bishop Philip J. Furlong of
New York will be coconsecra
tors
Honor Cardinal
PARIS (NC>—The Utle of
Grand Officer of the Legion of
Hooor was awarded to Cardinal
Roques. Archbishop of Rennes
and Primate of Britanny.
a
They Say...
,r
ln every apostolate, the start-
ing point is Christ Who sacrifices
Himself on the altars. In the lit-
urgy of the Mass is born the ar-
dent prayer of the apostle who
wants to conquer the world to of-
fer it to Christ.”—Cardinal Mim-
mi, Secretary of the Sacred Con-
sistorial Congregation.
“The liturgy is social. The
structure of the liturgical act it-
self as well- as the ceremonies,
phrases, chants, even the uniform
movement of the faithful taking
part in the liturgy show this.”—
Cardinal Lercaro of Bologna.
“It is likely that the greatest
difference in seminary training
in the future will be the produc-
tion of men—now regarded as
geniuses—who are capable of
preaching a first class sermon in
five minutes.”—Archbishop John
C. Heenan of Liverpool.
“Keep ever in your mind your
obligation to drive, not like the
proverbial bat out of hell, but
rather like the zealous keeper of
the things that are of God
.
. .
“When
parents, especially in
the presence of their children,
ignore the rules of the road, they
are giving their children a green
light to disaster.
“We are extremely presumptu-
ous when we exempt ourselves
from the reasonable precautions
established for safe driving.
There are few emergencies in life
sufficient to justify our endanger-
ing the safety of others on the
highway." Bishop John K.
Mussio of Steubenville.
Proclaims Oct. 1 as
‘Day of Prayer’
WASHINGTON (NC) - Presi-
dent Eisenhower has designated
Wednesday, Oct. 1, as "A Na-
tional Day of Prayer” and has
called upon all Americans to ob-
serve the day by offering prayers
for mankind
The President acted under a
resolution approved by Congress
in 1952 which authorises him to
proclaim such a day each year.
“In our time, buffeted by un-
precedented changes and chal-
lenged by an aggressive denial of
Divine Providence, we have con-
tinuing need of the wisdom and
strength that comes from God,"
the President said,
\
COURTESY on the highway
pays an extra dividend in safety.
Pray for Peace at
Ste. Anne Shrine
STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE,
Que. In ceremonies marking
the feast of St. Anne at the world
famous shrine here, 100,000 per-
sons joined in a prayer for world
peace.
At this highlight in the year-
long observance of the tercenten-
ary of the founding of the shrine
dedicated to the grandmother of
the Infant Jesus, Cardinal Leger
of Montreal served as the Apos-
tolic Legate of Pope Pius XI.
Pilgrims from Canada, the
United States and Europe attend-
ed the ceremonies. There were
60 pilgrimages from the U.S., in-
cluding one headed by Cardinal
Spellman.
China Preparing
NewPropaganda
ROME (NC) Fides, mission
news agency here, has .warned
that Red China may be prepar-
ing anew propaganda blow
against the Church.
It reported that the Chinese
communist press has been play-
ing down the recent illicit con-
secration of eight bishops so that
the Reds can later confront the
Catholic world with an
accom-
plished fact “without danger of
reactions, and also to isolate the
victims and make them more
malleable.”
Places in the News
The second International Con-
gress of Catholic Teaching will
be held in Rome, Sept. 11-14.
Bishop Lawrence Bianchi of
Hong Kong has, for the second
time in two months, ordered
special prayers and devotions
for the persecuted Bishops and
priests in Red China.
Over 70,000 persons celebrated
the opening of the annual pil-
grimages to Croagh Patrick in
Ireland.
The Wisconsin province of the
Jesuits will build a $3,000,000
novitiate at St. Bonifacius,
Minn., about 25 miles southwest
of St. Paul. •
A Family Rosary Crusade will
be conducted by Rev. Patrick
Peyton, C.S.C., this September
in the nine dioceses of the St.
Paul province.
The University of Ottawa plans
a further $15,000,000 building
program during the next 10
years.
' The centenary of the Lourdes
apparitions will be celebrated
with special ceremonies at Cap de
la Madeleine, Que., on Aug. 15.
Among more than 300recipients
of grants totaling $8,461,721 made
by the Rockefeller Foundation,
St. Louis University received $62,-
000 and the University of Notre
Dame, $2,500.
Three new Catholic high
schools are planned for the great-
er Hartford area in Connecticut.
The First Biennial Interna-
tional Exhibition of Contemporary
Christian Art is being held at
Salzburg, Austria.
Plans to set up a national cate-
chetical center in England have
been approved by the hierarchy.
The Italian Catholic Union of
Jurists has denounced a bill to
permit divorces in cases of long
imprisonment or insanity.
At least half the churches In
the Apostolic Prefecture of Hwa-
lien, Formosa, have been dam-
aged by a typhoon.
Since the end of World War 11,
the Dublin Archdiocese Has built
15 new churches, 6 hospitals, 24
secondary schools and a large
number of primary schools.
WHEN YOU buy from our ad-
vertisers, tell them you saw it in
The Advocate,
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Pope to
Nuns...
(Continued from Page 1)
Obligation
Of Doctors,
Nurses...
(Continued from Page 1)
When you want the best from the Sea
OCEAN BREEZE ®
320 Clandanny Ave.
Jersey City ~«a 1&R
Capt. Peter Laris, your host
PHONE: HE 5-0406
STEAKS and CHOPS TOO!
Lakeforest
RESERVATION
AT UPPER HOPATCONG
Your Year-Round
Homo Address
You’ll enjoy living in this new,
exclusive Club community located in a
beautifully wooded area, 1000 feet above
lea level, and bordering New Jersey’s
largest and finejt mountain lake.
Lakeforest Reservation provides excel-
lent year ’round recreational facilities for
the entire family: swimming, fishing,
boating, skiing, ice-skating, etc., yet this
friendly community is within easy com-
muting distance to the metropolitan area.
Choice lake front or hillside sites now
available at reasonable prices.
• Wonderful investment with real poten-
tial foe future profit.
• Easy budget terms.
• See Semple
“
Founders of Lake Mohawk
Intrant* 6 milts
IfurrD.Crane Companq
NcWh of Dover on N. J. Rout* 15
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next dividend
September 30 th
Save .^uuy...start
ranting today! Fall
rat* paid on all
accounts from (50.
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or jointly, or "in tract
for" others. Legal for
ratato, businera,
organisation fundi.)
EVERY
DAY
DIVIDEND
You never lose a day,
raving the Carteret wDAY
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CARTERET
SAVINGS and Loan
Association
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Ranch House.
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The Acres
/
OK
Don't Take
LESS
Than the
BEST!
THE BEST
COSTS LESS
AT AC
Now Car-Truck Coating
All Makot and Modolt
Hudion County i
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♦ CHURCH GOODS ♦
116 Washington Strnr*
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HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
•
. \
Modern olr conditioned
banquet facilities fine
food and service always.
STANLEY J. AKUS
Manager
•
FOR RESERVAJIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALBERT W. STENDER, President
ROBERT
TREAT
CADILLAC INC
360 CENTRAL AVE.
NEWARK, Ml 3-1060
So i ut
Joseph
Missals
VV|HEREVER CATHOLIC
boOKS ARE SOLD
BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
Route* 4 and 17 PARAMUS, N. J.
Telephone HUbbcird 7*5317
Exit! 160 and 161, Gardan Stato Parkway Parking Arao No. 8
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
HOURS: TUESDAY and SATURDAY. 9:45 A. M. t. 6:15 P. M.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 9:4S A. M. to 9:45 P. M.
SCHULLER & PLEVY
SPECIALISTS
• SHEET METAL WORK
• SLATE and TILE ROOFING
• BUILT-UP ROOFING
for Churches, Convents, Rectories and Schools.
Estimates and references furnished on request.
693-95 SOUTH 12th STREET, NEWARK 3, N. J.
Bl 3-0282 Est. 1920 Bl 3-1802
/ RED SCISSORS \
1 COUPONS )
\ for frt gift*. /
W*A
£•5
CANAD
DRY
LEMON SODA
HI-SPOT, thezesty
,
clear, bright,
taste-awaking lemon drink. Fam-
ily-Size Joottle. Delectable mixer!
UtlClN6 -
‘ •.*?*
%
6th National Pilgrimage to
IRELAND • LOURDES • ROME
HONORING CENTEWIAL CELEBRATION AT
SHRINE OF OUR LADY OF LOURDES
visiting - IRELAND - FRANCE - SWITZERLAND - ITALY
Under Personal Spiritual Leadership of
HIS EXCELLENCY, MOST REVEREND
MERLIN J. GUILFOYLE SWUBSSS
SAILING from NOW YORK AUGUST 16
in the R.M.S. MAURETANIA of the CUNARD LINE
ALL ARRANGEMENTS BY CATHOUC TRAVEL LEAGUE
tftfU
FOR INFORMATION WRITE
(HatJjnlir (Traitel Ijpagup
IMI BROADWAY. NEW YOAA 23. NEW YORK
many years has participated in
the national Catholic Hour on
radio and television. He was edi-
torial advisor of “Rome Eternal,"
the historical portrait of Rome
and the Vatican presented on
televisipn this year. Msgr. Dough-
erty is regent of the Seton Hall
Institute of Judaeo-Christian
Studies gnd a member of The Ad-
vocate editorial board. He was
named a Papal chamberlain in
September, 1954.
Msgr. Coburn, ordained June
7, 1941, is Officialis and assistant
chancellor of the Archdiocese. He
is also administrator of St. Bridg-
et’s parish, Newark, and director
of the Catholic Forum. He was
made a Papal chamberlain'in Sep-
tember, 1954.
FIVE OF THE NEW Papal
chamberlains are on the faculty
of Seton Hall University.
Msgr. Michael I. Fronczak, who
was ordained on June 10, 1933,
has been teaching at Seton Hall
University since 1939. He is head
of the department of biology
there, and the official representa-
tive of the president of Seton
Hall University for the medical
school.
Msgr. Charles B. Murphy, or-
dained May 26, 1934, is the Seton
Hall University librarian, and is
on the Liturgical Commission of
the Archdiocese.
Msgr. Thomas M. Reardon, or-
dained on May 26, 1934, is regent
of the Seton Hall University
School of Law. He is also arch-
diocesan director of the Catholic
Lawyers Guild and a member of
the editorial board of The Advo-
cate.
Msgr. Thomas W. Cunningham
who was ordained June 15, 1935,
is vice president in charge of in-
struction at Seton Hall Univer-
sity and dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences.
Msgr. Thomas J, Gillhooly, or-
dained in 1937, is dean of the
Paterson College of Seton Hall
University. He is also head of the
communication arts department at
South Orange, and secretary of
the University.
Msgr. Henry G. J. Beck, pro-
fessor of ecclesiastical history at
Immaculate Conception Seminary,
Darlington, since 1940, was or-
dained in Rome on Mar! 19, 1938,
after studying at the Vatican
School of Paleography and Greg-
orian University. He is a member
of the executive board, Fordham
University Conference on Eastern
Rites.
Msgr. Joseph A. Costello, or-|
idained on June 7, 1941, Is vice
jchancellor and visitator general
| for religious communities. He is
i also defender of the bond in the
■ Archdiocesan Tribunal.
NAMED A KNIGHT of St.
Gregory, Daniel L. McCormick of
Maplewood is a member of Our
Lady of Sorrows parish, South
Orange. He is secretary to the ad-
visory board of St>. Michael’s Hos-
pital, Newark, and has been State
Deputy, Knights of Columbus.
Msgr. Owens
Msgr. Fronczak
Msgr. Doyle
Msgr. Murphy
Msgr. Dougherty
Msgr. Reardon
Msgr. Gillhooly
Mr. McCormick
Msgr. Coburn
Msgr. Cunningham
Msgr. Beck Msgr. Costello
Religious Freedom
Promised by Iraqi
BAGHDAD, Iraq (NC) —Full re-
ligious freedom is proclaimed in
the provisional constitution issued
by the hew Iraqi government.
The constitution proclaims that
although Mohammedanism is the
religion of the state, freedom of
belief and expression will be safe-
guarded as long as they do not
contradict public order.
Cathedral Anniversary
NEW YORK (NC) - Cardinal
Spellman of New York will pre-
side at a Mass in St. Patrick’s
cathedral here on Aug. 15, mark-
ing the 100th anniversary of the
cathedral’s cornerstone laying.
DON’T SHOP on Sunday.
Cana Family Action
Publishes Handbook
NEWARK The Cana Family Action (CFA) Coordi-
nating Committee of the Newark Archdiocese announces
the latest ( FA Handbook, Vol. 5, covers the Sacraments of
Penance, Extreme Unction, and Holy Orders, in its Scrip-
tures and Liturgy sections, completing the study of the
Sacraments begun in Vol. 4.
Priests of the Newark Archdio-
ces prepared the Scripture study
and questions. Rev. Clifford How-
ell’s “Of Sacraments and Sacri-
fice’’ is quoted in the liturgy
notes, and six lay couples of the
CFA coordinating committee,
headed by Mr. and Mrs. Edward
McDonald, composed the social
inquy.
through the group social action.
It is a means to the end of
forming, inspiring, encouraging
the a postulate of the laity of the
Archdiocese.
Excerpts from various recent
talks and encyclicals of Pope
Pius Xll are included.
More than 1,200 couples will
use the newest edition beginning
this Fall.
The aims of the Newark Cana
Family Action Program are per-
sonal sanctificalion of its mem-
bers and sanctification of others
Honored by Holy Father
*
(Continued from Page 1)
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Borgos & Borgos
Insuranee
of all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
GEOROE J. BORGOS
ALBERT H. BLAZE
WILLIAM J. OLACCUM
KKorny 2-8700
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t/J CATERING SERVICE
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'''office
♦''CLUB
♦' HALL
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K
Specializing in
Wedding Receptions, Banquets,
Cocktail Parties, and all- types
op Social, Business and Church
Functions.
f~4300
West Orange, New Jersey
STRAPPED
FOR READY CASH...?
* Cone inand arrangefor a Personal Loan.
It’s practical, quick and convenient. Borrow
what you need for doctor, dentist, school
costs, taxes or pressing bills that strain your
credit. We'll lend from $lOO to $2,500 on
easy monthly payment terms. You’ll be
warmly welcomed. And remember... you
need not be a depositor.
Kit
THK TRUST COMPANY
Or NEW JERSEY
Jersey City • Hoboken • West New York
Weehowken • Union City • Secoueus
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S. MARSH & SONS
OPEN
SATURDAYS
July and August
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S. Marsh & Sons
PERFECTION
is an
important
word
To meet our standard o( perfection, a diamond must
be a gem .. . perfect in clarity, cut and color. It has been our
policy since our founding to sell only perfect diamonds.
At our half-century mark, we are stillgrateful that our founder
established the practice of combining perfection with value.
This has constantly made friends out of customers and
customers out of their friends.
We invite you to inspect these gems in a superb collection i
of custom designed mountings.
Diamonds and Fine Jncelry . . . Watches and Clocks
Silverware, China and Crystal . . . Gifts and Far Accessories
luggage and leather Goods . . . Hand Bags
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
NEWARK
18? 91 Mark*! Slroot
Op«n Mon. thru Prl. 9 30 to 3 30
W»d. until 9 Sot. from 9 30 to 1
MIUBURN
363 67 Millbum Avonuo
Opon Mon thru Sat 9 30 to 5 10
Thun, until 9 • Amnio Park.no
John Dolan
Field Representative
George FitzGerald
Ma nager—Millbum Store
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MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE
s«(s NOW Only 25b
NO MINIMUM BALANCE
10b PER CHECK
AS YOU USE THEM
YOUR NAME
IMPRINTED FREE
■^7. a jm.%* *%• kA v* •><* M J:fc ’ ltL' - ■ v- v. 4
FEDERALTRUST
24 COMMERCE STREET. NEWARK 2. NEW JERSEY
SMART, EASY,
INEXPENSIVE,
MODERN WAY
TO BANK
STOP IN TODAY
PARK FREE
BANK BY MAIL
PHONE Ml 2-8200
BRANCHES
CLINTON & AVON AVES.
18th AVE. & SO. IOTh ST.
Hmrtm Dapmt inwronc*Cm*
Sacred Congregation of Religious
Governs Million-Member Army
By James C. O'Neill
—,
—VATICAN CITY (NC) Members of the Church’s
religious orders and congregations are specialists at work
in a world where the demand for special knowledge is coft-
stantly increasing.
To govern this army of 1,000,000 dedicated men and
women living in 80,000 commu-
nities throughout the world, the
Pope* have established the Sacred
Congregation of Religious.
Over its desk flow the prob-
lems, needs and future plans of
more than 1,100 different orders
and congregations.
ACCORDING TO statistics pre-
pared by the Congregation of Re-
ligious there were at the end of
1956 (the most recent y.ear avail-
able) 276,886 members of reli-
gious institutes for men and 942,-
769 members of women’s insti-
tutes.
Another 64,425 religious, both
men and women, lived in inde-
pendent monasteries and con-
vents. These figures do not in-
clude religious who are mem-
bers of institutes under juris-
diction of the Sacred Congre-
gation of the Oriental Church
or the Sacred Congregation for
Propagation of the Faith.
The Congregation of Religious
Reported that as of 1956 there
were under its jurisdiction 206
men’s institutes and 997 women’s
institutes. Communities of men
religious totaled 21,203 while
women’s communities added up
to 59,930. All these figures would
be larger today if a precise count
could be made. •
NEVERTHELESS, these fig-
ure* give a good idea of the tre-
mendous role which members of
religious orders and congrega-
tions play in the Church today.
The Catholic parochial school
system in the U.S. could not
have been built without the de-
votion and sacrifice of thou-
sands of teaching Sisters and
Brothers. The world’s Catholic
high schools and universities
are almost all staffed by reli-
gious.
Add to this the operation of
hospitals, orphanages, seminar-
ies, publishing houses and the
hundred other practical special-
ties of the religious and it is easy
to see how they have shaped their
organizations to meet needs of
the contemporary world.
Another group of specialists,
and the most perfectly religious
—the contemplative nuns and
rrfonks also are at work daily,
praising God and praying for
mankind.
WHAT IS A religious? Canon
Law defines the term as mean-
ing a person , who takes the three
public vows of poverty, chastity
and obedience and who, general-
ly, lives with others in a reli-
gious community.
It is over all these that the
Congregation of Religious has
jurisdiction. It also directs so-
cieties living together without
vows, Third Orders Secular and
the fast growing secular insti-
tutes.
The latter are principally a phe-
nomenon of the 20th century. Al-
though a secular institute was
founded in the 18th century in
France, it was not until our own
time that these associations re-
ally began to expand.
-A secular institute is made up
of men or women who take pri-
vate vows of poverty, chastity
and obedience. They generally do
not live in community nor do they
wear distinctive habits. Their dis-
tinguishing mark is that they con-
tinue to live in the world, work-
ing at their lay profession, but
living a deeply religious life.
• As of the beginning of this year
the Congregation of Religious
has granted recognition to 51 such
institutes out of 199 petitions.
Only 12—four for men and eight
for women—have been granted
pontifical recognition. The others
exist only on the level of the dio-
cese in which they are located.
DIRECTING THE multiform
activities of religious institutes,
the Congregation of Religious has
authority over everything touch-
ing on their government, disci-
pline, studies, temporal goods,
rights and privileges.
Headirig it is the 74-year-old
Prefect, Cardinal Valeri. The
Cardinal, a thin, white-haired
prelate with a long career as a
diplomat of the Holy See, has in
the past four years journeyed to
France, communist - dominated
East Germany
%
Brazil, Canada
and the U.S. in connection with
his work.
Among the congregation’s
biggest tasks is supervising the
development of new religious
Institutes. Between 1942 and
1958 women’s groups alone
jumped from 732 to 997. The
number of women’s communi-
ties has increased by more
than 15,000 since 1956.
Anew religious institute is born
on the diocesan level. Some pious
person who sees the need for a
new organization, in the Church
asks his Bishop for permission
to form a community. The Bish-
op asks the congregation for per-
mission and, if granted, allows
the group to live together.
THIS EMBRYO GROUP is no
more a religious community than
an egg is a chicken. It is consid-
ered only as a group of pious
persons living and working to-
gether under the direction and
authority of the Bishop.
If all goes well and the com-
munity flourishes, the Bishop
may petition to organize the
group as a religious community
but only on the diocesan level.
When a community like this be-
comes firmly
ly about 100 members and five
houses—the Bishop then may ap-
ply for a “Decree of Praise,’’
which gives the group pontifical
standing.
One final step is necessary
before a religious community
is considered fully established.
The Congregation of Religious
must approve its constitutions
—the rules by which its mem-
bers will live as religious.
In 1957, 10 dbngregations were
given diocesan approval and 14
were granted decrees of praise.
The constitutions of 18 others
were approved.
ALL RELIGIOUS orders and
congregations must submit annu-
al reports on membership. They
must also submit comprehensive
reports on their activities once
every five years. Thus the con-
gregation keeps abreast of the
affairs of its various institutes
and can make suggestions or
laws to change, improve or cor-
rect specific problems.
The Pope and the Congrega-
tion of Religious have devoted
much attention to the contempla-
tive orders. The Pontiff liberal-
ized the rules of strict cloister
to permit contemplative nuns to
help support their houses.
The rules of closure have
also been modified to permit
contemplative nuns to leave the
cloister in case of air raids,
requisition of the convent by
military or civilian authorities,
serious economic reasons, apos-
tolic work and voting.
Further aid has been offered
by the congregation's encourage-
ment of federation of independ-
ent religious houses. In France
this year, for instance,, the con-
gregatibn approved the federa-
tion of 17 convents into two
groups. This permits the inde-
pendent convents to maintain an
economically practical common
novitiate and to exchange freely
superiors and religious with spe-
cial training.
YET, WHILE encouraging cer-
tain adaptations to modern needs,
the Pope and the Congregation of
Religious have constantly stressed
the need for these institutes to
remain faithful to their austere
spirit and to fulfill their vows in
the strictest sense.
Another modern development
fostered by the congregation has
been the formation of national
and international congresses and
committees of religious superi-
ors. Today there are 25 approved
national committees of these su-
periors.
There are more religious in
the world today than ever be-
fore. And yet the congregation
sees a disturbing trend. While
there has been a significant in-
crease in the number of full-
fledged religious, there, has not
been a corresponding increase
in the number of novices.
For instance, in 1942 there were
17,100 men novices throughout
the world. In 1956, there were
16,997. During the same period
the number of women novices
showed a slight rise from 31,346
to 38,320.
To cope with this the congre-
gation has establishes a Pontifi-
cal Society to Promote Religious
Vocations. It also sees in the
Committees of Religious Superi-
ors and such organizations as the
Sisters’ Foundation in the US.
hopeful means of meeting this
decline.
GUIDE RELIGIOUS: All aspects of the lives of men
and women in religious orders are the concern of 75-
year-old Cardinal Valerio Valeri in his post as Prefect
of the Sacred Congregation of Religious. He is pic-
tured (left) with Msgr. Pietro Palazzini, Under-Secre-
tary of the Congregation.
Catholic Employers
Meet in Montclair
MONK LAIR The first organizational dinner meet-
ing of the Catholic Employers and Managers Study Group
in northern New Jersey was held at the Montclair Golf
Club on July 25.
William H. Connolly, of Wm. H. Connolly & Cos., was
rhnirmnn mwl ti
o
:*i_
chairman, and C.eorg** H. Smith,
vice president and general man-
ager of Petroleum Heat & Power
Cos., was co-chairman.
John Q. Adams, president of
the Manhattan Refrigerating Cos.
and the Union Terminal Cold
Storage Cos., Ine., was toastmas-
ter. He told of the background
of the study group and the prog-
ress and development of similar
groups in Boston, New York and
Chicago.
Guest of honor was Rev. Ben-
jamin Masse, S.J., associate edi-
tor of America. Father Masse ex-
plained the need for Catholic
businessmen, employers, man-
agers and executives to know, un-
derstand and apply Catholic so-
cial doctrine as outlined by the
Popes.
Rev. Aloysiua Welsh, Immacu-
late Conception Seminary, Dar-
lington, spoke briefly on the La-
bor Day Mass to be celebrated
in Sacred Heart Cathedral, New-
ark.
Deaf Association
Honors Jesuit
LOUISVILLE (NC) - The In-
ternational Catholic Deaf Associ-
ation at its annual convention
here granted Brother Paul A.
Roseneeker, S.J., honorary mem-
bership in the organization.
The son of deaf parents, Broth-
er Roseneeker was born in Brook-
lyn. Entering the banking busi-
ness as a messenger when 18, he
attended the American Institute
of Banking and within nine years
became chief clerk and later an
assistant cashier at a New York
City-bank.
In September. IW7, he resigned
and entered the novitiate of St.
Andrew-on-Hudson. Poughkeep-
sie. 'N Y. He founded the Dactyl
oiogy Academy there in 1990. He
taught the sign language to sem-
inarians and saw his work spread
to many Jesuit houses of study
in the U.S., Canada and the Phil-
ippines.
%
*
‘Don’t Forget the
Hungarians ...’
ROME (Np) Although its
thinking today is dominated by
events in the crisis-torn Middle
East, the West must not forget
the plight of Hungary, Msgr. Bela
Varga, president of the National
Hungarian Committee, said here.
Msgr. Varga, onetime president
of the Hungarian parliament, said
“the Russians and communists
the' world over are protesting the
sending of American troops to
Lebanon although it was done at
the invitation of the Lebanese.
“But who speaks for Hun-
gary today? Hungary, where
there are Russian troops who
,have not been invited by the
Hungarians.”
He said the Soviets have ad-
mitted to 60,000 Russian troops
stationed in Hungary but that the
total is more than 100,000. Many
of these troops, both army and
political police, wear civilian
clothes and work in Hungarian
factories and offices watching for
any sign of rebellion, he added.
“THE RUSSIANS completely
control the economic life of Hun-
gary,” Msgr. Varga said. He as-
serted that they have deported
Hungarian citizens to Russia and
that Hungarian, politicalprisoners
are known to be wofkthg on con-
struction projects in China and
North Korea. .
The Russians and their com-
munist allies in Hungary are
destroying the Hungarian peo-
ple through prison camps, la-
bor camps, abortfbn and ster-
ilization, he continued.
He said the number of people
sent to prison or work camps is
five times larger than the num-
ber officiallypublished. Some 20,-
000 Hungarians died in the upris-
ing in 1956 and another 2,000 have
been killed in the past two years,
he declared.
IN THE FUTURE: Members of the “Home for Retired Catholic Daughters” commit-
tee have announced progress toward the building of a convalescent and rest home in
the state for retired members. Mary C. Kanane of Union, state regent, second from
left, reported individual contributions as well as initial payments of $1 per member
from courts to establish a fund for such a home. Other courts are sponsoring so-
cials. Committee members with Miss Kanane are, left to right: Mrs. Gertrude Weis-
brot, Court Bernadette, West Orange; Mrs. Martha Spitzmiller, Court St. Mary ofthe Lake, Lakewood; Mrs. Rena Walker, Jersey City, outgoing secretary; and Mrs.
Francis Conroy, Court Aloysius, Caldwell.
Industrialists Urged
To Act as Christians
NCWC News Service
Following is a translation of an address delivered in German
to members of the Rupert Mayer Association, an organization of
German Catholic Industrialists, by Pope Pius XII on May 2, 1958.
The Pope stressed the obligation of industrialists to follow Chris-
tian principles in the management of their businesses.
We bid you welcome, gentlemen, and express to you
Our gratitude for your fervent expression of homage and
for the kind presents you offered Us.
The name of your association, Rupert Mayer, awakens
certain pleasant memories for Us. We were personally
acquainted with “the Apostle of
Munich” and appreciated his
work. We also understand the
great confidence with which the
faithful invoke his intercession.
The principle of selection flour-
ishey in your
organ i z a-
tion. You ask
all members to
give proof of
professional ca-
pability, and of
Catholic faith,
which will en-
sure* genuinely
Christian ac-
tion. Always
scrupulously stick to this princi-
ple. Furthermore, develop among
yourselves aolidarity strengthen-
ed by the common ties of reli-
gious faith and sincere brotherly
love.
YOUR COLLECTIVES have
been set up in centers of intense
economic activity and fruitful
spiritual demonstrations. You
yourselves originated in the cita-
del of German industry. In Our
message to the Katholikentag
(National German Catholic Con-
gress) held in Cologne in 1956,
We sent the following exhorta-
tions:
“You are the Catholics’of a
greatly industrialized country.
You have the grave obligation
to give a Christian form and
appearance to this new indus-
trial world; to its factories and
offices, to its establishments
and to all iU activities” (Acta
Apostolicae Sedis, Vol. 48, l»5S,<
p. SIS).
This exhortation particularly
pertains to your association.
Therefore, an elevated goal is in-
dicated for you.
It will not be easy to achieve,
as We know from experience. A
will of iron is necessary, and
with it, prudence and discretion.
Consideration, circumspection
and caution am required.
It will be necessary not only
to speak at the right moment,
but also to learn when to keep
quiet. Intervention may be nec-
essary at times, but there *ill
also be times when it is best to
abstain from action and to wait
patiently.
Hay you approach the realize-
lion of your goal with ever in-
creasing seal.
i We rejoice in your noble sent!-
ments and We recognize your val-
uable conquests whose echoes
have come to Our ears. May God
with His all-powerful grace bring
to fruition your intentions and
your activities; in pledge of
which We grant you with pater-
nal good wishes Our apostolic
blessing.
Rural Assistance
BRAGANZA, Brazil (NC)—An
educational and rural assistance
service to improve living condi-
tions for about 135,000 people has
Senate Amends Bill
On Obscenity Law
WASHINGTON — The Senate amended and Sent back
to the House a bill which would double punishment for
distributing obscene pictures and pornographic literature
to children under 19.
The measure amends a House bill which originally
was intended to make the pres-
ent laws more comprehensive.
This law calls for a maximum
penalty of five years in prison
and a $5,000 fine.
While calling for the same fine
and priion term, the House bill
asked prosecution at the place
obscene material was received,
at the point of mailing or at any
area through which the material
passed.
In amending the House bill, the
Senate doubled the punishment
by providing that persons using
the mails for distribution of por-
nographic material which might
fall into the hands of a teenager
would be punishable by a fine of
$lO,OOO, 10 years in jail, or
both.
The Senate amendment deleted
a section in the bill that would
have allowed prosecution of the
sender in any judicial district
through which the mail passed.
As amended, the measure
would allow prosecution only at
the place of deposit or the place
of delivery.
The Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee said that this was acutally
a surer way to provide for prose-
cution since it prevented the ac-
cused from “shopping around’’ to
find the most favorable court.
Post Office officials say that
most obscene material is mailed
from Los Angeles and New York,
It has been claimed that convic-
tions are seldom obtained in those
two cities and that other areas of
the country are thus left without
protection against mailed smut
under present laws.
As passed by the Senate, the
bill also would provide a term of
five' years in jail or $5,000 fine,
or both, if a person is convicted
of delivering pornographic mate-
rial through the mails to other
than a teenager.
Connecticut Towns
Vote on School Bus
STAMFORD, Conn. (RNS) - A
1957 state law authorizing public
transportation for non-public
school children, subject to a ma-
jority vote in each community,
will soon be invoked in two Fair-
field county towns near here,
Newtown and Brookfield.
Petitions seeking a public ref-
erendum on transportation for pa-
rochial school students have been
filed in both communities, where
parochial schools will open for
the first time this Fall.
‘Honorary Journalist'
MADRID (NC)—Bishop Angel
Herrera y Oria of Malaga, long
a prominent figure in Spanish
Catholic journalism, was award-
ed the title of “honorary journal-
ist” by the National Federation
of Press Associations.
COURTESY on the highway
pays an extra dividend in safely.
Cannot Disregard Past's
' Wealth of Wisdom’
VATICAN CITY (NC) While
the Church looks toward the fu-
ture it cannot disregard the
“wealth of wisdom and experi-
ence” it has accumulated in the
past, according to a letter re-
leased by the Vatican.
The point was made in a letter
of congratulations sent 6n behalf
of Pope Pius XII to Dr. Stephan
Kuttner, professor of canon law
at the Catholic University of
America, on the occasion of the
international congress on medie-
val canon law held at Louvain,
Belgium, July 22-26.
The letter was written on be-
half of the Pope by Msgr. Angelo
Dell’Acqua, substitute Vatican
Secretary of State.
The letter to Dr. Kuttner, who
presided over the congress, said
that “as you are aware the
Church, through its apostolic mis-
sion, looks toward the future
but strengthened by its centuries-
old traditions the Church cannot
disregard the wealth of wisdom
and experience contained in the
history of its institutions and
laws.
“Encouraging research like
yours,” it added, “the Church
truly surpasses the noble per-
spectives of simple scholarship
and rejoices in enriching the
treasure of its past to the advan-
tage of the new tasks constantly
confronting it."
The international congress was
convoked by the Institute of Re-
search and Study in Medieval
Canon Law, whose central offices
are at Catholic University of
America, Washington. The insti-
tute was founded by Dr. Kuttner.
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MR. FARRELL
John T. Madden, chairman
of the Board of Emigrant In-
dustrial Savings Bank, an-
nounced that James A. Far-
rell Jr. had been elected to the
Board of Trustees of the Bank.
Mr. Farrell is President and
Director of Farrell Lines In-
corporated, a director of
A. C. F. industries, Inc., Argo-
naut Line, Inc., and Curaca
Realty Corporation. He if a
member of the Board of the
Maritime Association of the
Port of New York, National
Foreign Trade Council, and a
trustee of the Canterbury
School and Webb Institute of
Naval Architecture.
Mr. Farrell, a graduate of
Yale University, is a member
of the American Bureau of
Shipping (Board of Mana-
gers), the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, Ameri-
can Society of Naval Archi-
tects and Naval Order of Uni-
ted States.
For the Best In Steaks
out FAMOU1
MANERO'S Filets <2.50
"ALWAYS MINO THI CHliqifrT
PARAMUS
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Form New Praesidia
Of Legion of Mary
c
nJ116 extens*on committee of the Newark
new Draefiriia at
Mary ’ announced the formation of threepraesidia t a recent meeting held here.
c
t Tn«JL-
rS V S °Ur Lady of the Visitation praesidium at
Clty - Rev - Casimir Delimat is spiritual7. cu . nev
director and John Heraut, presi-
dent.
The new Immaculate Heart of
Mary praesidium is located at
St. Joseph of the Palisades, West
New York. Rev. Paul Nolan is
spiritual director and Christian
Sutich, president.
St. Theresa, Kenilworth, has
formed the Queen of Apostles
praesidium under spiritual direc-
tion of Rev. Sylvester McVeigh.
Mrs. Mary Chaier is president of
this group.
The committee report indicated
other parishes were in the proc-
ess of forming praesidia.
Tells Drivers Their
MoralResponsibility
VATICAN CITY (NC) Vatican City comment on reckless
driving stated that no amount of traffic regulations can assure
ordered traffic unless drivers become conscious of their moral
responsibility.
“Present-day increase of traffic gives rise to this particu-
larly serious moral problem,” it said. “It is the duty of each
individual to respect life—his own and that of his neighbor—-
to respect his and other persons’ health and safety. This is of
the fifth commandment. It is the duty of everyone not to covet,
but to respect the property of his neighbor; as well as not to
abuse his own. This is of the seventh commandment.”
PRINCIPAL CAUSES of traffic regulations were listed by
the radio commentator as: infringement of traffic laws; impru-
dence, usually in the form of speeding; neglect in keeping the
car in good mechanical condition, and irresponsibility.
“Faced with such lack of responsibility,” it continued, "it
is the duty of all—public authorities, heads of families, educa-
tors, religious authorities and private citizens—to arouse public
opinion, remind each person of his responsibilities and reduce
carelessness in all its forms.”
But no amount of traffic regulations can assure ordered
traffic uflless “drivers of cars become conscious of the moral
element of their responsibility . . . Christianity must also be
practiced on the roads and at the wheel.”
ST. JOACHIM: The hus-
band of St. Anne and
father of the Blessed Vir-
gin Mary has been honored
in the Eastern Church
since its earliest times
Pope’s First Public Audience
At Summer Villa Is Informal
CASTELGANDOLFO (NC)—
An estimated 9,000 persons
stood tightly packed in the blaz-
ing sun to greet Pope Pius XII
during the first public audience
since the Pontiff arrived at his
summer residence here.
Appearing on a balcony fac-
ing the inner courtyard of his
summer villa 15 minutes earlier
than scheduled, the Pope was
greeted by loud and prolonged
applause. His first words were
to express his regret that so
many people “prompted by
Faith and love for the Vicar of
Christ’’ had had to undergo the
discomforts of the heat and
crowding.
The informal audience here
at Castelgandolfo was marked-
ly different from the general
ones held at St. Peter’s in
Rome.
The Pope sat alone on a
small balcony, and gave a light
touch usually lacking in the
more formal occasions in the
Vatican. He began to read off
names of the various pilgrim
groups present, pausing after
each for those named to ac-
knowledge their presence with
loud .cheering.
The Pope evoked laughter
when mention of one group was
met only by stony silence. Aft-
er a moment’s pause, he said
offhandedly, “Perhaps they
couldn’t make It.’’
An overflow crowd came here
to see the Pope, and several
thousand were unable to get
into the inner courtyard for the
audience. But the two goose-
necked microphones before him
carried his voice not only to
the throng inside the courtyard
and nearby roof, but to the oth-
ers in the town square outside
the villa. Anew network of
amplifiers had been installed
prior to the Pope’s arrival.
Instructional Radio
QUEZALTENANGO, Guatema-
la A radio station.for farmers
was inaugurated by Rev. Oscar
Garcia who plans to distribute
2,000 radio recievers and teach
the peasants to read and write, as
well as to instruct them in agri-
culture, hygiene, first aid and
catechism.
Cana Calendar
PRE-CANA
Au*. 17-24 Newark. St. Francis
Xavier. BI 8-4479.
Sept. 7-14 Jersey City. St. Lucy.
HE 6-5608.
Sept. 14-21 Nutley, Holy Family.
BI 8-4479.
Sept. 21-28 Roselle Park, Assump-
tion. EL 3-3597.
Total Abstinence Pledge Said
Sacrifice SymbolicofTrueLove
NEWARK “A sacrifice symbolic of true love,” Rev.
David J. Pathe called the pledge of the Catholic Total
Abstinence Union of America, as he addressed the 86th
annual convention at its closing banquet, Aug. 6, at the
Robert Treat Hotel.
“To make o£ an empty glass a
gift to God is a child-like thing
and the world will call it child-
ish,’’ Father Pathe said, “but your
gift of an empty glass is an act
of sacrifice, for out of love you
sacrifice what might have been
in the glass —a good, normal,
human pleasure.
“And this is good Christian
practice to do childlike
things. For only a child or
Christ would have thought of
the simple things that go to
make up Christianity:
“Things like water which be-
comes Baptism, and Bread which
becomes the Body and Blood of
Christ . . . things like palms and
ashes and candles and beads,
vestments and pictures and sing-
ing and repeated words—-
“All these— childlike things—-
given to us by Christ and His
Church and made into the sacred
things that sanctify.
“So you do well to add to the
instruments of Grace an empty
glass—may it continue to sanctify
you and save others."
THE CONVENTION formally
opened with celebration of Mass
at St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral on
Aug. 5 by Msgr. Joseph M. Lynch,
director of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith in the
Diocese of Worcester, Mass., who
also spoke at the closing banquet.
Giving the sermon at the Mass
was Rev. John W. Keogh of Phil-
adelphia, for 25 years president,
of the CTAUA, who asked the 85
delegates and 165 guests from all
parts of the East and Middle West
to follow the words of Berna-
dette as she spoke them to Our
Lady:
‘‘Teach me to be all good.
Now I am good for nothing ex-
cept loving you.”
Father Keogh also emphasized
the two fundamental points ap-
plied by Pope Pius IX to the
temperance apostolate, which was
founded about 100 years ago by
Rev. Theobald Matthew in Ireland
and brought to this country by
this Capuchin priest in 1872: The
practice of the virtue of temper-
ance in its most perfect form and
to labor for the amelioration of
victims of intoxicating drinks.
In this latter connection, Fa-
ther Keogh recalled the words of
the Epistle of St. James, "Any-
one who says that he loves God
and does not love his neighbor
is a liar,” and then emphasized
the point with the parable of the
Good Samaritan. ’
Panel discussions on Aug. 5
were chaired by Msgr. Lynch for
the priests, Margaret McCaffery
of Baltimore for the adult laity,
and Frank O’Donnell of Philadel-
phia for the National Crusaders
Youth Federation, the youth sec-
tion of CTAUA.
Named Pastor of
St. Ignatius
NEW YORK - Rev. John J.
McGinty, S.J., has been named
pastor of St. Ignatius Church
here, as well as rector of the
community there, which includes
Loyola School and Regis High
School.
Father McGinty has been socius
to the provincial of the New York
province January, 1957, and be-
fore that was secretary to the
provincial from 1953 to 1957.
He taught at St. Peter’s Pre-
paratory School from 1940 to
1943, and at St. Peter’s College
from 1948 to 1953.
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CENTENNIAL
PILGRIMAGES
• Arranged and Escorted by American Express
• Accompanied by prominent Spiritual Directors
• Visitingi Italy . . , France . . . England . : i
Belgium ... Holland ... Germany...Switzerland ~i
Portugo
DEPAHTS
Sept. 5
Sept. 5
. Spain
KLM
United States
Sept. 24 Queen Elizabeth
Oct. 1
•Oct. 4
Oct. 4
Queen Mary
Vulcania
KLM
Ireland.
SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR
Rev. Richard L. Kaiser
of Vandalia, Mo.
Very Rev. Charles). Tracey
of Oakland, Calif.
Rev. James Moriarty
of Chicago, 111.
Rev. R. E. Philbin
of St. Augustine, Fla.
To be appointed
by "Our Sunday Visitor*
To be appointed
by "TheRegister"
Msgr. Stanley A. Kulpinski
of Buffalo, N. Y.
To be appointed
by "Our Sunday Visitor"
*oct. 11 Swiss Air
Dec, 13 TWA
"Christmas in Rome”
Dec. 20 TWA To be appointed
"Christmas in Bethlehem"
‘These groups will be at Fatima for the specicH
annual ceremonies on Oct. 13—the 41st Anniver-
sary of the final appearance of Our Lady to the
three children.
ACCOMMODATIONS ARE LIMITED
i , ; so
arrange for your membership quickly. For free
folders describing the pilgrimage of your choice,
see your Travel Agent or contact)
-merican Express
Travel Service
65 Broadway, New York 6 WHitehall 4-2000
or L. Bamberger & Cos. Travel Bureau
131 Market Street, Newark 1 • MArket 2-1212
Youmay NOW purchase our Foreign and Domestic Inclu-
sive travel services on our Time Payment Plan...small
down payment... up to 20 months to pay the balance.
noun rout mm funds with American arms mvtuts cheques—spendaru eyeiywheii
“DID YOU EVER MEET A TIGER
ON THE WAY TO MASS?”
This is the startling question Bishop Pothanamuzhi of Kothaman-
(alam (India) put to us the other day. “A tiger on the way to Masi?”
we repeated. His Excellency smiled and
> A,St (Y)
went on to explain. "It is not the tiger
who is going to Mass, of course, but the
poor parikhoners of Mullirtngad. The
Catholic Church nearest to Mulliringad
'i- *» two and one half hours distant
G"* BL *• H and to reach it the people must walk
through a wild forest and along steep
hills. During this journey to Mass, it is
not uncommon to find the path blocked
by wild animals.” There are nearly 500
Catholics in this “parish” of Mulliringad
Tbt He!) Father1! Mrnrn Aid and they are most anxious to have e
Church of their own. The total cost (in-
cluding donated labor by the people) will be $3,000. Will you help
to bring Christ to the mountain fastness of India?
i
YOUR WILL IS GOD’S WILL WHEN YOU MENTION HIM ANI
HIS MISSIONS OF THE NEAR EAST IN YOUR LAST WILL ANI
«
TESTAMENT. DO IT TODAY!
EVERY FEAST OF MARY BRINGS JOY TO THE CHRISTIA
• . . and this year, the centenary of our Mother’s apparitions i
Lourdes, gives added meaning and depth to
Her feasts. August 15 will be the Feast of the
Assumption . . . what have you done this year
to show
your love and loyalty to the Mother
of God? Here is a suggestion . . . why not
■dopt a boy and/or a girl who desires to give
• lifetime of service to the Mystical Body of
Christ and the Queen of Heaven. FRANCESCO
•nd FIORENZO wish to leave their homeland
to work in the mission fields of the Near East.
Before they can be accepted and ordained to work for Christ at tl
altar they must complete a six year seminary course at the Pont!
eal Greek College. The total cost for each is $6OO. You can send tl
money in any manner convenient while your "son in Mary" studi
and prepares himself for this great work!
\v
MASS OFFERINGS ARE ESSENTIAL TO YOUR MISSIONAH
PRIESTS . . . THEY ARE A SOURCE OF FOOD FOR THE PRIE«
AND A MEANS OF SPECIAL GRACE FOR YOU . . . REMEMBE
THEM TODAY!
ACROSS THE HIGHEST MOUNTAINS AND THROUGH T
DEEPEST SEAS . . . the spirit of St. Catherine of Siena pien
the hearts of SISTER LAURENCE and SIST
BRIGITTE. These girls wish to enter the Or<
of St. Catherine of Siena (Dominican Sisters)
Mosul. Iraq. They have naught to give but th
lives
. . . they look to you for the $3OO which ei
will need to pay the necessary expenses of no
tlate training. Can you remain deaf to anch
appeal? You may adopt one of these chosen so
...
,
an<* Hl* money In any manner convenli
while your "daughter In Christ” Is preparing for her llfo of oerv
In the Army of Mary.
_
GIVE TO WIN THE WORLD FOR CHRIST.
MONEY IN THE BANkTbRINGS PEACE OF MIND runs the ,
•aylng . . . and how true it is . . . Money in MARY'S BANK brii
peace of soul because you know yoar money
will be used to help dedicated young girls pre-
pare for the great work of the religious life in
the missions of the Near East Why not join
MARY’S BANK today In honor of the Blrieed
Mother. The dues are a daily prayer for mla- ;
Mon vocations and a dollar-a-month for the
rapport of novices who some day hope to be I
■uns in the mission Reid. Do it today in honor
•f the Assumption of Our Lady!
il2earBist(fissions
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President
'
Mepc. Peter P. Toohy, Natl Sec'y
lewd oH eommwwlctloei to:
CATHOLIC-NEAR fAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
440 Uftington Aw, at 46th Si. N«w York 17, N.
.
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snack time... tv time... anytime... sandwich time!
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i“ SERVE the
"
MAK,fW" on the p°*ch, ON the terrace ...or out underTHE TREES. SUURROUND A 10AF OF SLICED BREAD WITH PILES Of COLD CUTS, CHEESES, SPREADS. FUN, AND S-0-0-0 EASY!
DAIRY FEATURES
KRAFT DELUXE
AMERICAN,
PIMENTO or SWISS
cheese slices
ts 29*
KRAFT
velveeta
2 79
ENDECO NATURAL
swiss slices
“ 29*
SANDWICH FAVORITE
KRAFT RELISH, PIMENTO,
PINEAPPLE, OLIVE PIMENTO
cheese spreads
2 5„“ 47‘
REALLY FRESH
PRODUCE.
California Pink
Meat
jumbo
cantaloupes
3 fo' 50*
firm, red
ripe
tomatoes
LAiat \Qc
CARTON |^
•»
GROCERY FEATURES
LIGHT MEAT ..s NO OIL
white rote tuna fish
7-ox. M49
KITCHEN FRESH
kraft mayonnaise
t: 39'
PURE, FULL FLAVORED
Welch’s grape jelly
2'?- 39'
A SANDWICH TREAT
twanton boned chicken
2 c." 65'
KINGS
100*. PUSI
instant
cofftt
79c
pickl*
tpHrt
253 c
'•UN OAILT
NlNfil
•nrichtd
wblt* bread
21‘J9c
FREEZER FEATURES
Full lb.
»k*
EXCELSIOR MAN SIZE
beef patties
GRAND DUCHESS
beef steaks 'ir J Tf
e
BIRDS EYE . . . NEW FAMILY SIZE PKC.
french fries 's*- 29
Kings
supermarkets
“
fryingor
broiling
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15 OFF
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Segregation in New Jersey?
Once again the Township of Pequannock in
the Diocese ol Paterson has made news, news
which has at least a strong overtone of extreme
unpleasantness, as was recounted in last week’s
Advocate.
It was recalled there that two years ago the
Township was in urgent need of more classroom
space, if the public school system was to be
spared the multiple inconveniences of double ses-
sions. In a spirit of fine civic-mindednesa and
neighborly charity, Father John H. Dericks, pastor
of Holy Spirit Church, heeded the request of the
Board of Education, and made available to it, at
no cost to the Township, the use of three class-
rooms in the newly completed parochial school.
In a reaction of truly incredible ungracious-
ness, some of the townspeople opposed this ar-
rangement because they objected to the religious
statues and pictures which are the ordinary adorn-
ment of the rooms of a parochial school; they
proclaimed that they wanted “the church and
school separated as the Constitution requires”—
they obviously had never read that great docu-
ment!
Better sense prevailed, however, and public
school pupils attended classes in Holy Spirit
school without, as far as is known, suffering any
loss of constitutional rights or privileges or harm-
ful contamination, physical or moral.
A similar need for classrooms faces the Town-
ship next September. Again, available space in
Holy Spirit school seemed the natural and easiest
solution.
In- an honest effort to avoid the unpleas-
antness of 1956, an agreement was reached be-
tween Father Dericks and the Board of Education
by which the latter would pay rent for the use
of four jooms, while the former would remove
from them the controversial religious symbols.
The hope of the priest and of the Board
members for a calm acceptance of a common-
sense arrangement proved vain; the removal of
the causes of discord two years ago merely sent
the trouble-makers (for such these few people
seem to be) in search of other points of complaint.
Talk was heard about town of the sacrifice
of religion for the sake of “the almighty dollar”
—which is an utterly unfair interpretation of the
action of a man who has shown, more than once,
that he knows the difference between friendly
accommodation and harmful compromise.
Still more incredibly, it has been urged that
the rental agreement be amended to contain pro-
vision for the use by public school pupils of
corridors and lavatories separate from those used
by parochial school children.
It is difficult to follow the reasoning of men
who could make such a demand. It is still more
incomprehensible if, as is most likely, these same
people would, given the occasion, most vigorously
denounce segregation iq the South (at least they
would not approve it); would most loudly applaud
the 1954 Supreme Court repudiation of the doc-
trine of “equal but separate facilities” in educa-
tion. If segregation is wrong in the South, how can
it be defended—nay, demanded—in the North?
The inconsistency here demonstrated is much
like that shown by certain Protestant leaders who
profess the utmost devotion to the so-called "sep-
aration of church and state” when the church in
question is the Catholic Church, but who take for
granted as quite proper the close alliance between
v
ttate and Protestant churches which prevailed in
the past in this • country, and which is not un-
known among us today.
These inconsistencies are, indeed, alike
and the likeness is far'more than coincidence.
Under the skin they will be found to be brothers,
both the offspring of the same parent of preju-
dice.
As in 1956, may decency and common-sense
prevail in Pequannock.
Deaf Sunday
Wherever there are deaf Catholica, the 11th
Sunday after Pentecost is observed as Ephpheta
Sunday or Deaf Sunday.
This Sunday was chosen because, in the Gos-
pel for the day, there is narrated the account of
Christ’s cure of one who was deaf and mute
Ephpheta Sunday was established by Pope Pius X.
In our own times, Pope Pius XII has mani-
fested his loving concern for the deaf and all
handicapped people, when he stated: “Man is
bom into society as a vital member, to make his
contribution according to his powers, toward the
advancement of the common good. Some men, and
their number is not- very small, are heavily han-
dicapped by various physical disabilities. It would
be a great mistake as well as a sad lack of Chris-
tian charity, for society simply to discount their
contribution. On the contrary, it is for the com-
munity to show a special interest in developing
their limited abilities, placing them where they
may gain a livelihood, and share the joy of a
normal life."
In the United States, there are more than
100,000 deaf. In some areas the Catholic deaf are
neglected because of ignorance of their plight or
because of a lack of finances or priests to estab-
lish Catholic deaf centers. In other areas, much
is being done for these citizens who live in a
world of silence.*
Priests—missionary and diocesan—who know
sign language are working diligently to give these
papple the spiritual care that they need, and to
find them a place in the community “where they
may gain a livelihood and? share the joys of a
normal life."
Because of their work, the dying spark of
Catholic faith is being rekindled to a full flame
among the deaf.
The problem of caring for the deaf is a great
one for these priests, who observe that the faith
among many of them is at low ebb because of
a lack of Catholic schools for the deaf.
The Catholic deaf in New Jersey are blessed
because of the keen understanding and the sym-
pathy for their problems, manifested by Arch-
b shop Boland and Bishop McNulty. Through their
kindness, priests have been appointed to work
for these souls.
The Mt. Carmel Guild’s work for the deaf
has received national recognition. At the con-
vention of the National Catholic Deaf Associa-
tion, held at Louisville last month, the Guild was
commended for pioneering in the field of reli-
gious instruction of children who attend public
schools for the deaf.
It is believed that the Archdiocese has the
best system of instructing these children with
,y volunteers who have had no previous training
tn this field.
The Archdiocese of Newark and the Diocese
oi Paterson have plugged one leak through which
some souls were being lost. May their work grow
and increase with the blessing of Christ, who
showed His love for all handicapped.
England Catholic Again?
Precisely because she is in principle the
mother of all men, the Catholic Church can never
be indifferent to the trials of faith endured by
the children who have wandered away.
So it is that the soul searchings of those who
•till venerate the name of Christian strike with a
special urgency on Catholic hearts; they are one
of the group* for whom the Holy Father hoped
the last Holy Year would be the year.of the great
return. Straws born by English winds seems to
indicate a developing crisis there which demands
our prayer, our sympathy, our understanding—-
and justifies our hope.
For in England, the old “establishment" has
suffered through the centuries an unremitting
antagonism both from the state, her official ally
and from the non-conforming Protestant group-
ings. Parliament is leu and leu willing to vote
funds for a project which enjoys the allegiance
of an ever diminishing fraction of the electorate.
The Bench of Bishops—along with the rest of the
House of Lords is tolerated with leu enthusi-
asm each year. The files of the clergy are pro-
greuively more difficult to fill up and the dire
predictions of the last generation are now there
for all to see: "livings’’ without parsons now taken
for granted.
But what of the leu dignified, more vital
currents?
Where are the descendants of the con-
verts Wesley made? What of those who, with a
method and enthusiasm incompatible with the
staid old establishment, led the great revival as
the 18th century closed? Where are the Meth-
odists?
On their own reckoning, they are in the
same ebbing tide as the Anglicans. Indeed, their
predicament seems so similar that one of their
former “Presidents'’ thinks reunion with the
Anglicans the only hope for Methodists. Falling
membership, a disappearing clergy, public ap-
athy: this the end of revivalism’s fervors.
But reunion with the Anglicans, from whom
the first Methodists departed so long ago, would
he no simple matter. For the Anglican position is
that Methodist bishops are outside the “apostolic
succession.” Given their history, it is difficult
to conceive how a sincere Anglican can abandon
this principle.
Yet it is precisely on apostolic succession that
projects of Anglican reunion with Rome are most
certain to founder. The unfavorable and irrevoc-
able decision of Leo XIII’s investigation of Angli-
can orders is the first hurdle for the Anglican
who thinks of Rome.
Must we not recognize that on our witness to
the Faith, on our example of full Christian living,
on our passionate dedication to unity, the con-
version of England may depend? It would be easy
to satirize the confusions of these wandering
sheep, but the Shepherd, of our souls must be
their Shepherd too and His way must be our way
This is a field for our theologians and our his-
torians, for our Bishop* and for our press; but,
most of all, it is a field for grass roots Catholicism
in daily and unofficial contact with those who are
beginning to see that they are in a desert place.
Mind Your Manner*
A House of Prayer
Many of our Catholics rarely get to church
at any other time save on Sunday morning. They
are either too busy, they live too far away with-
out adequate means of transportation, or they
are not anxious to make the extra aacrifice that
attendance at weekday devotions entails.-
Tha best time to pray would therefore be
the hour or the half hour at Sunday Mass. And it
is surprising to see how many Catholics come to
Mass without
prayerbook. missal or Rosary. They
««ay pray when they come to church, but the
casual observer would be unable to discover any
no l^i of pr,yrr Th,s 11 «p*«'*iiynoUceable at the crowded Masses. They seem to
go through the motions nothing more They
kneel when the others kneel, they rise with the
rest of the congregation, and they ait down with
much gusto and relief, when that seems to be the
proper thing to do.
Of course it is possible to pray without the
aid of a prayerbook—monks, priests, and Sisters
milht be able to do it. But it it not eaty nor it it
simple, especially when a person is surrounded
with many sources of distraction.
When w* come to church there -are many
things for which we should pray—our family and
friends, our benefactors, the souls in purgatory,
our health, our Job. Sometimes wo need counsel,
often we need help, How can w# over expect Al-
mighty God or the taints to bo interested in our
welfare. If we rarely If ever say a devout prayer
•ken we are la ehurchT
Peter Speaks
Family Prayer
How many owe their salvation to daily pray-
er! Such an exercise of Christian devotion does
not mean transforming the home into a church
...;itisa sacred impulse of souls which feel in
themselves the strength and life of faith. Even in
ancient pagan Rome, the family home used to
have a sanctuary and an altar dedicated to the
tutelary gods which, especially on festive days,
were adorned with garlands of flowers and on
which supplications and sacrifices were offered. It
was a cult blemished by the error of polytheism;
but at its recollection how many Christians should
blush with shame, who, with the sign of Baptism
•n their brows, find neither the apace in their
rooms to place an image of the real God, nor the
ttnie, in the 24 hours of the day, to gather around
Him the homage of the family!—Pius XII Ad-
dress le Newlyweds, Feb. 2, IML
Throughout the World
...
New Soviet Aggressions
By Louis Francis Budenz
Before one word has been spo-
ken, the assembling of a summit
conference in itself makes Nikita
Khrushchev the present-day vic-
tor over the free world.
The reason, registered in every
new communist
document, is
simple enough.
In brief, while
Soviet Russia is
speaking of
“peace*’ and
authoring the
summit idea, it
is actually wag-
ing a war to the
deatn against
the United States and other dem-
ocratic nations.
,In this phase of the “class
war," the summit meeting is an
incident or engagement. Just as
Geneva was the occasion for cov-
ering up the launching of Soviet
mischief in the Middle East, so
will any current top-level confer-
ence help initiate anew aggres-
sion.
And so it is that The Worker
of July 27 fervently declares in
its lead editorial: “Nothing be-
fore mankind today begins to ri-
val the importance of a success-
ful summit conference for peace.
World opinion polls repeatedly
show that, including those taken
in the USA. How much deeper
the desire is today, in the midst
of the fearful mid-East crisis, ev-
ery thinking man can assess.”
Whereupon The Worker en-
deavors to spread throughout
America those arguments which
will support a summit confer-
ence on the terms of Khru-
shchev, to the White House’s
discomfort.
THE RED ORGAN takes this
stand well knowing that on page
6 of the same issue appears a
leading article by William Z. Fos-
ter, “The Rising Tempo of World
Socialism*” There he emphasizes
that this is “a time that should
fill every Marxist-Leninist with a
new enthusiasm and optimism in
the final victory of socialism."
In the same breath, he points
to the “many shattering blows”
that will have to be given to
capitalism before it can be de-
stroyed.
The recital of the urgency for
continuing this great Soviet war
against the U.S. also fills the
July Political Affairs, a unique
and important document.
From Red China (appearing in
the June Red Flag, new theoreti-
cal journal of the Chinese com-
munists) come these words: “The
imperialist West is aged and de-
caying like the diseased oak and
the sunken boat. But the socialist
East is flourishing and hopeful
like a thousand sails racing ahead
and 10,000 turning green
The aged West can neither keep
pace with her nor understand the
youthful East.
"The Western bourgeoisie Is
drawing Its last breath In its
crumbling world.”
The only requirement for this
final crushing of the West is that
those who bcUeve in socialism,
the Red Flag says, “unite to fight
for anew life and never bow to
the imperialists."
This reaffirmation of the undy-
ing war against the "Western im-
perialists.” that is, against the
U.S. above all, is considered out-
standing enough to be republished
in the July issue of Political Af-
fairs.
TO SHARPEN lIP communist!
everywhere for this war of ex*
tinction—openly declared last No-
vember by the 13 communist par-
ties governing socialist countries
—Abe Chinese Red organ denounc-
es "the betrayal by Bernstein."
This has everywhere become a
sing song In Red publications.
To many non communist editors
and public officials, this refer*
ence to Bernstein is all Greek.
For the communists it is an as-
sertion of their steeling them-
selves to overthrow all non-Soviet
governments by violence, after
first having undermined them.
For Eduard Bernstein is the Ger-
man social democrat who in 1899
sought to “revise Marx," making
his teachings more palatable to
the average man. This was de-
signed to bring about electoral
victories for the Social Demo-
cratic parties, then representing
Marxism.
But as Lenin has said, it was
the battle against Bernstein,
that is, against “revisionism,”
which sharpened the oncoming
communist conspirators for
their achievements which have
now taken over more than one-
third of the world. By assailing
Bernstein and “modern revi-
sionism,” the communists
pledge themselves therefore to
establish “the dictatorship of
the proletariat” in the U.S.,
come what may.
Immediately, that eagerly ex-
pected outcome will receive im-
petus from a summit conference
giving Khrushchev prestige and
opening the way for new Soviet
aggressions probably against
France or in Asia. And so The
Worker urges: “The voice for
peace—for a genuine summit con-
ference—must be heard on every
byway and cross road. Resolu-
tions, protest meetings, delega-
tions to our authorities, munici-
pal, state, and federal, are un-
questionably in order.”
The Faith in Focus
The Sacraments' Minister
By Msgr. GeorgeW. Shea, S.T.D.
Pope Pius XII never tires of
urging us to see Christ in the
Church, to realize that the
Church’s words and actions are
the words and actions of Jesus
Himself. For example, the Holy
Father stated in his Encyclical
on “The Mystical Body of
Christ:” “It is Christ Who lives
in the Church, Who teaches, gov-
erns, and sanctifies through her.”
Especially is this true of the
Church’s work of sanctifying souls
through the administration of the
Sacraments. The administration
of a Sacrament is above all an
act of Christ. The above-men-
tioned Encyclical assures us that
“when the Sacraments of the
Church are administered by ex-
ternal rite, it is He who produces
their effect
...It is He who
through the Church baptizes . . .
absolves . , . offers and makes
sacrifice."
That this is an age-old doctrine
of the Church is witnessed to by
St. Augustine’s assertion, 15 cen-
turies ago, that it is Christ "who
baptizes in the Holy Spirit . . ,
Peter may baptize, it is Christ
who baptizes: Paul may baptize,
it is He who baptizes: Judas may
baptize, it is He who baptizes."
The same teaching is found in
Sacred Scripture, for instance, in
St. Paul’s declaration that it is
Christ who purifies the persons
being baptized (Ephesians 5, 26).
It follows, then, that the pri-
mary minister of the Sacraments
is the God-Man, Jesus Christ. The
priest or other human who ad-
ministers a Sacrament is simply
the secondary minister, acting in
Christ's name, as His representa-
tive and instrument. To quote St.
Paul again, he drove this very
point home when he wrote: “Let
a man so account us, as servants
of Christ v*nd stewards of the
mysteries of God" (1 Corinthians
4,1). “Mysteries" includes not
only doctrines but also the Sacra-
ments.
It goes without saying that not
everyone can be Christ's instru )
ment, a secondary minister of the
Sacraments. To confer the latter
validly one must have the power
necessary for the Sacrament in
question. Anyone, even an unbap-
tiied person, can baptize validly,
although, outside a rase of neces-
sity, only an ordained minister
should confer this Sacrament. Nor
is any special priestly or sacred
power required for the Sacrament
of Matrimony the contracting
parties themselves (baptised) ad-
minister it to each other.
The remaining five Sacraments
can be validly administered only
by duly ordained priests or Bish-
ops. la tact, only a Bishop can
be the ordinary minister at Coo*
firmation and of Holy Orders.
However, with the authorization
of the Pope, a priest can confer
Confirmation and the lowe/ de-
grees of Holy Orders. One may
add that for valid administration
of the Sacrament of Penance the
priest must have “jurisdiction"
over the penitent.
Validly to confer a Sacrament
it is further necessary that the
minister perform all the essential
ceremonies. Moreover, in per-
forming these ceremonies he
must have the intention of at
least “doing what the Church
does,” that is, of performing the
sacred ceremony that is usual
among Catholics. Thus a Jewish
doctor can a dying
child. For, although he does not
believe in the efficacy of this
ceremony, yet he wishes to do
what the baby’s mother asks him,
he wishes to administer the rite
which Christian parents provide
for their children. Therewith he
has the required and sufficient
intention.
This brings us to note, finally,
that, although the minister of a
Sacrament should by rights have
faith and the state of grace, these
qualities, contrary to some an-
cient errors, are not required for
the valid administration of any
Sacrament. For, as was remarked
earlier, it is really Jesus Christ
Who acts in the Sacraments, and
He does not allow His power to
be thwarted by such defects of
His human agents.
Mass Calendar
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THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, Immaculate Conception Sent-
mary, Darlington, Ramsey, P. 0., is editor of The Question Box,
Questions may be submitted to him for answer in this column.
Q. What do you think of the
modern kind of wake which is
held in a funeral home with
limited hours of visitation and
the like? It strikes me that we
are getting away from the
Christian idea.
A. I should not wish to impose
my personal views upon my
readers in this matter. May I
set forth a few ideas that will
help each one to make his own
decision.
I think you will see a Christian
wake at its best either in a con-
vent at the wake of a religious
or in a church when the body of
a priest lies in state the night
before the funeral. In each case
respectful silence is notable and
prayer for the deceased is con-
tinuous. This most nearly con-
forms to the ancient Christian
practice of watching in prayer
even through the entire night
with the deceased.
this spiritual aspect of a wake is
lost, the more pagan a wake will
become, and the more unsatis-
factory from the Catholic view-
point.
Modern practice at a wake
seems to be this: The visitor
prays at the coffin for the de-
ceased for a few moments and
then expresses his sympathy to
the immediate family. Thereaft-
er one either sits in silence (if
he does not find a friend in the
group) until he can leave with-
out seeming hasty; or he locates
a friend and begins a regular
conversation (not necessarily
about the deceased).
Notice that no other prayers
seem to be said unless one is
present when the Rosary or Holy
Name society or some similar
group recites its group prayers.
Would you agree with me that
there is room for much more
prayer at a wake? Might it not
be a good plan to recite the Ro-
sary for the deceased, quietly
and privately, while present?
In the long run the family would
be better pleased, for Catholics
want many prayers for their
dead; and you yourself would be
more content too in' that you
would have made a really sa-
cred occasion out of something
that too easily becomes a social
event.
Next time you are at a wake
try this. In the course of' your
vijit take out your Rosary and
recite it. If you are with others,
ask them to excuse you while
you do so, or better, invite them
to do the same as you.
As you have gathered, I have
hot given any judgment on
wakes in funeral parlors. I real-
ly think the wake itself needs a
little more Christianity, wherever
it may be held. Asa personal
idea, if the night could be
made a night of prayer, I should
be in favor of watching with the
deceased through the entire last
night; but if there is to be just
watching and no praying, every-
one might better go to bed.
These ideas I leave with you.
I’d be happy to hear your ideas
if you wished to send them
along.
Of course, in ancient times
embalming was not practiced
and the wake lasted only for the
one night. If the family of the
deceased watched through this
night, it was not too difficult for
them and indeed it was their on-
ly desire at the time:
With the custom of embalming
the wake could be extended for
several days in order that
friends and relatives might be
able to visit the deceased in
greater numbers. The practice of
watching through the night of
every one of these days was ob-
served by the immediate family
or relatives; and is still observed
by some families.
Many found that this imposed
too great a physical burden upon
the immediate family. At about
the same time the custom of us-
ing a funeral home for the wake
began to grow—in large part, I
believe, because the homes of
many were not large enough to
provide space for visitors during
the wake. For many apartment
house dwellers, a funeral home
was almost a necessity. Others
began to see advantages in hold-
ing the wake away from the
home where sleeping space for
visitors might be provided.
Of course, once the funeral
parlor was chosen it became evi-
dent that the parlor would not
be kept open all night since this
would require that the funeral
director hire extra personnel for
this task. The plan of assigned
visiting hours was followed. To-
day there seems to be a ten-
dency to restrict these visiting
hours more and more.
How far the above Is a fair
history of the modern practice of
wakes I leave others to say. In
the light of the modern practice
some facts about the purpose of
a wake need restatement.
The first purpose of a wake is
prayer. Its second purpose is the
comforting of the family upon
whom the burden of sorrow has
been placed. Both these purposes
are being fulfilled in modem
wakes but we think the purpose
of prayer should be given more
emphasis than it is. The more
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Auo. *, ItSI
Our Lady of Victories. Lynn St.,
Harrlnston Park
A us. 10, 10SS •
11th Sunday Attar Pentecost
St. Ann's Horn*. 198 Old Berfen Rd.,
Jarary City
St. Mary’s. 387 High St.. Closter
Aus. 17, Its*
11th Sunday AHar Pentecost
Sacred Heart. 180 Park St.. Haworth
St. Philip the Apostle. 426 Saddle
River Rd., Saddle Brook
Diocese of Paterson
Aus. If. IfSS
11th Sunday Attar Pantacest
St Simon the Apostle, Route 1. Green
Pond
Our Lady Queen of Peace. West Mil-
ford. Greenwood Lake
Aus. 17, ms
11th Sunday After Pentecost
Our Lady of Fatima. Hlshland Lakes
In Your Prayers
remember these your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. Louis P. Meyer, Aug. 9,
1917
Rev. Michael Dolan, Aug. 10,
1911
Rev. James P. Smith, Aug. 10,
1923
Rev. William Koellhoffer,
0.5.8., Aug. 11, 1938
Rev. George J. Strack, Aug.
11, 1955
Rev. Jan\es G. Neafsey, Aug.
11, 1956
Rev. Bernard Huebschmann,
Aug. 11, 1957
Rev. Edmund J. Miskela, Aug.
12, 1917
Rev. Stephen Nowakowski, Aug.
13, 1939
Rev. Walter J. Guterl, Aug. 13,
1947
Rev. Daniel E. Ready, 0.5.8.,
Aug. 13, 1955
Rev. Edwin F. Nestor, Aug.
14, 1926
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Bernard M.
Bogan, Aug. 14, 1929
Rev. John B. Scheyer, Aug. 14,
1935
Rev. George Meyer, Aug. 15,
1911
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward J. El-
lard, Aug. 15, 1937
Diocese of Paterson
Rt. Rev. Msgr. James T. Dele-
hanty, Aug. 9, 1941
Rev. William J. Van Zale, Aug.
14„ 1941
AROUND THE PARISH
Sometimes Mrs. O'Brien feels like a neighborhood
baby-sitter — but at least she knows where her own
youngsters are.
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CED Discusses
Economic Power of
Business and Labor
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC
The Committee for Economic
Development, in a policy state-
ment published July 23, said the
private economic power of busi-
ness and labor unions, particular-
ly unions, be able (o cause
inflation in the
United States
even if the gov
ernment fol-
lowed the prop-
er anti-inflation
policies. The
CED, a private
research organ-
ization is com-
posed of promi-
nent business-
men, and generally regarded as
a “moderate” business group.
While organizations like the Na-
tional Association of Manufactur-
ers and U.S. Chamber of Com-
merce have long charged that
union wage policies were infla-
tionary, CED has not done so be-
fore this statement, “Defense
Against Inflation Policies for
Price Stability in a Growing
Economy.” And even there it
frankly admits that the question
is still open.
IT IS RATHER refreshing to
find an influential business or-
ganization like CED exercising
such scholarly restraint in its
analysis of inflation causes.
On the other hand, it is difficult
to reconcile restraint with CED’s
implied assumption, in other
parts of its report, that wage
rates are, in fact, one of the
principal causes of inflation.
Incidentally, this assumption
Is so strongly emphasized in
the report that one member of
the CED Policy Committee,
William Benton, felt it neces-
sary to object in a dissenting
footnote.
The CED was being perfectly
consistent with its own principles
when, with a view to the future,
it recommended “that the basic
laws of the country be reviewed
to see whether they permit labor
organizations to have a degree of
economic power which is not in
the public interest.”
THIS RECOMMENDATION pre-
supposes that the American
economy is “basically organized
on the principle of competition"
and that this principle should con-
tinue to be its guiding norm. An
organization which subscribes to
this theory is completely logical
when it expresses concern about
organized labor’s potential power
to interfere with free exercise of
the so-called laws of competition.
The CED is not the only busi-
ness organization to suggest in
recent years that the power of or-
ganized labor may be incompati-
ble with the public interest. This
is a familiar refrain in policy
statements of the NAM, the U.S
Chamber of Commerce, and a
number of other organizations.
However, it should be noted,
to its credit, that the CED has
phrased its recommendation
more diplomatically and much
less emotionally than some of
these other organizations.
In calling for an objective pub-
lic review of “the proper limits
to the character and extent of
union power in a competitive
democratic, free society,” the
CED explicitly warns against the
danger of permitting this discus-
sion to degenerate into a pro-
labor—anti-labor fight.
Moreover, it expresses the
hope that leaders of organized
labor will take part in the dis-
cussion. According to CED,
the leaders of organized labor
“have an opportunity to make
an especially great contribution
here by presenting a clear and
fundamental statement of their
philosophy of the desirable ex-
tent, character and use of un-
ion power in our society.”
WHILE I DO NOT fully share
CED’s faith in the so-called laws
of competition, I would not be
opposed to a public review of la-
bor’s power if the power of or-
ganized business were also re-
viewed in the light of the public
interest.
In this connection, it is not
enough to say, with CED, that
while “we do not have the begin-
nings of a public philosophy
about the proper limits to the
powers of labor organizations,”
we already have and have had
for a long time “a public policy
in favor of competition in busi-
ness.” That’s begging the ques-
tion.
What is the next step? There is
no point in talking unilaterally
about causes of inflation across
the fence which presently divides
labor and management in such
discussions. That will get us no-
where.
I would suggest, therefore,
that officers of the CED for-
mally invite top leaders of the
national AFL-CIO to cooperate
with them, in equal numbers,
in sponsoring a joint study of
the causes of inflation. And the
sooner the better.
God Love You
Sanctifying
Your Gifts
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
The tragedy of the world is not
so much what people suffer, but
what they miss when they suffer.
So much pain is wasted because
there is no one to love; no one
for whom the suffering may be
1offered.
So it is with
giving. Ameri-
cans are the
most generous
people on earth
—but there is
Iso much giving
,that never sanc-
tifies the giver,
because it has
I never sanctified
the receiver. Our Lord had this
in mind when He asked: “Which
is the greater, the gift or the al-
tar which consecrates the gift?”
The altar is God’s always; the
gold becomes holy because of-
fered for the altar. No one need
fear that his offering is too small
or too unworthy; the altar sanc-
tifies the gift that is laid upon it.
The reason the altar in the
Old Testament sanctified the
gift was because it was sprin-
kled seven times with the blood
of sacrifice; the reason the al-
tar in our churches sanctifies
is because the Sacrifice of the
New Testament is offered
thereon; it is sanctified with
the Blood of Christ.
BUILD GYMNASIUMS, labora-
tories, science buildings,. dormi-
tories and auditoriums with your
money; but also give where your
gift is sanctified. Lay your offer-
ings on an altar in Vietnam
where converts are counted by
villages; lay it on a newly built
altar* in Korea where the blood
of a hundred thousand martyrs
has been sprinkled; lay it on the
altar of St. Peter’s by giving it
to the Holy Father for new
churches
All the sacrifices you send to
the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith are forwarded to
His Holiness for distribution.
Above all offer your own lives in
sacrifice as St. Paul asked: “Apd
now brethren, I appeal to you by
God’s mercies to offer up your
bodies as a living sacrifice, con-
secrated to God and worthy of
His acceptance.”
GOD LOVE YOU to R&R.C.
for $B. “This is our eighth wed-
ding anniversary; we are cele-
brating it by offering this $8 for
the missions.”
...
to E.G. for
$5. “I had such a very close call
with death crossing the street
yesterday that all I could do when
I got my breath was thank God
and promise this little bit to the
Propagation of the Faith.”
Are you the somebody reading
this who has never seen a World
Mission Rosary? Who does not
know that each decade is a dif-
ferent color (red, green, blue,
white and yellow) to symbolize
each of the five mission conti-
nents and to remind you to pray
for the suffering world? If the
“somebody” is you—here’s what]
to do—send a $2 sacrifice offer-:
ing with your request and we will |
send the World Mission Rosary |
to you.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen. Na-
tional Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Ave., New York 1, or to
your diocesan director: Bishop
Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St., Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr.
William F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse
St., Paterson.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts (or Catholics far
By M. J. MURRAY I*M,NC.W.C. Hmhnto
Church Has Right
To Rule Marriage
These questions and answers are taken from Lesson 35 of
'This We Believe: By This We Live,” the revised edition of the
Baltimore Catechism, No. }, reprinted by permission of the Con-mj, J, ,e. y
fraternity of Christian Doctrine.
Why is every true marriage
between a baptized man and a
baptized woman a sacrament?
Every true marriage between
a baptized man and a baptized
woman is a sacrament because
Christ Himself raised every
marriage of this kind to the
dignity of a sacrament.
(a) Marriage by Its nature is
a contract. Marriage between
baptized persons is a sacra-
mental contract, that is, a con-
tract which is also a sacrament.
Why has the Catholic Church
alone the right to make laws
regulating the marriages of
baptized persons?
The Catholic Church alone
has the right to make laws reg-
ulating the marriages of bap-
tized persons because the
Church alone has authority
over the sacraments and over
sacred matters affecting bap-
tized persons.
(a) Although the Catholic
Church has the right to make
laws regarding the marriages
of all baptized persons, the
Church does not in all cases
bind baptized non-Catholics by
these laws. Non-Catholics are
bound by the laws when, for
example, they marry Catholics.
Scripture
“For what have I to do with
judging those outside? . . . For
those outside God will judge’’
(I Corinthians 5:12-13).
What authority has the state
regarding the marriages of bap-
tized persons?
Regarding the marriages of
baptized persons, the state has
the authority to make laws con-
cerning their effects that are
merely civil.
(a) By the civil effects of
matrimony are meant the rights
and obligations of husband and
wife as citizens: for example,
the right to a share in the prop-
erty of the other.
Scripture
“Then he said to them, 'Rend-
er, therefore, to Caesar the
things that are Caesar’s, and to
God the things that are God's* ”
(Matthew 22:21).
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Aug. 10—St. Laurence
of Rome, Martyr. He was born
at Huesca Aragon, Spain, and
with his family came to Rome,
where he joined the clergy and
became one of the seven deacons
of the city under Pope St. Sixtus!
11. In 258, three days after the
martyrdom of Pope St. Sixtus,!
he was put to death by being!
roasted alive on a gridiron.
Monday, Aug. 11—SS. Tlburtius
and Susanna, Martyrs. St. Tibur-
tius was son of a high official of!
the Rome Imperial Court and
was beheaded for the Faith in!
288. St. Susanna, said to have]
been a niece of Pope St. Caius,
was martyred during the reign j
of Emperor Diocletian in 295 forj
| refusing to marry a pagan.
J Tuesday, Aug. 12—SI. Clare,
! Virgin. She was born at Assisi in
11193. At 18, drawn by the preach-
ings of St. Francis of Assisi, she
| ran away from home and took
'the veil of Sisterhood from St.
Francis. She founded the Poor
jClares, governed the community
for 40 years, and was consulted
by Popes, Cardinals and Bishops.
Wednesday, Aug. 13—SS. Hip-
polytus and Companions, Mar-
tyrs. St. Hippolytus was put to
death for the Faith by being torn
to pieces by wild horses in the
third century. After his death, his
nurse, Concordia, and 19 other
(Christians were beheaded.
Thursday, Aug. 14—St. Eusebi-
us, Confessor. He was a Roman
priest sometimes honored as a
martyr. During the Arian trou-
bles, about 257, at the order of
' Emperor Constantius, he was im-
prisoned by being shut up in a
room in his own house. He died
after spending seven months in
constant prayer
Friday, Aug. 15—Assumption of
the Blessed Virgin Mary. This
feast, a holy day of obligation in
the United States, commemorates
the taking up, soul and body, of
the Blessed Virgin into heaven
after her death.
Saturday, Aug. 16—St. Joachim,
husband of St. Anne and father
of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Vir-
tually nothing is known of his
life. He has been honored in the
Eastern Church since its earliest
days.
Intention for August
The Holy Father's general
Intention for Auguit is:
Abhorrence of communism.
The mission intention sug
Bested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That true Christian life flour-
ish in Nigeria.
Best Give Him Back to *'Mom ’
If He Won’t Assert Himself
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, Si. Louis University
I’m 22 and presently “disengaged” again. It’s George’s
mother. She wants to run our lives as she does everything
else. The present clash resulted from her insistence on buy-
ing us a house near her. When I refused and George sided
with me, she faked a heart attack, so George gave in. Back
went his ring! George is not a weakling but he’s no match
for her tricks. Is there any hope that we can work this out?
The answer, Mary, is probably
yes, framed in a border of “ifs.”
But before discussing your prob-
lem. I wish to compliment you
on refusing to drift into marriage
with the romantic hope that all
problems will
be settled once
you have made
your trip to the
altar. Whatever
may be the
merits of your
stand, you were
wise in postpon-
ing your mar-
riage until the
relationship with
your future in-laws had been
thoroughly clarified. The time to
settle such problems is before
marriage—only then can you still
give back his ring.
Now, Mary, let's look at your
problem. Strong efficient moth-
ers who are accustomed to dom-
inating their family circle are not
all alike. A good many of them
have assumed this role either be-
cause they are very capable or
because they had to under the
circumstances.
THEY BECAME very efficient
at running the family; but unfor-
tunately, like many efficiency ex-
perts, they sometimes tend to
forget the human elements in-
volved. Often with the best in-
tentions in the world, they dom-
inate the lives of their maturing
children, even to the extent of
trying to control their marriages.
Since they are not used to
meeting opposition in their
own family circle, they regard
the independence of an “out-
sider” as a nuisance and may
consequently resent it.
At this point, another type of
dominating mother may emerge.
Although the majority sooner or
later resign themselves to the
fact that their children have
grown up, a few refuse to accept
it and use every possible “trick,"
as you put it, to maintain control.
George’s mother seems to fall in
this type.
THE REAL QUESTION you
must answer, however, does not
concern your future mother-in-
law, but George. When children
have been raised in a mother-
dominated home, two general
types may result. One may be
quite normal, though perhaps
somewhat immature in decision-
making and self-assertion. The
second may be a product of what
the psychiatrists call ‘ momism.”
Their dependence is so deep-
ly interwoven into their person-
ality from childhood that they |
are lost without “mom.” Actu- j
ally, they are incapable of ma-
ture family relationships, and
one who marries them soon dis-
covers that he has acquired a
child, not a partner.
So you see, Mary, you'll have to
make sure that George isn’t this
latter type. You describe him as
“no weakling," and since his
mother had to take drastic /neas-
ures to scare him, I rather think
he’s normal but a little slow in
asserting himself.
WHAT SHOULD you do? First,
you'd better have a good calm,
objective talk with George, in
which you explain that although
you respect his love for his moth-
er, he must choose between her
and you when it comes to plan-
ning the future. Hell probably
agree, but protest he doesn’t want
to hurt her either.
Your next step is to formulate
a plan of .action. You may discov-
er that she controls George’s fi-
nances. Get this changed at once.
Next, go ahead and make defin-
ite plans about your marriage.
If you can marry within the
near future, pick out an apart-
ment or home, see your pastor
about a possible date, and when
things are pretty well lined up,
tell your parents what prepara-
tions you have made. Then wait
for the explosion.
If his mother sees the game is
up, she may concede the victory
—for the time being. If she puts
on anact, both of you should now
know how to interpret it
FINALLY, in forming your
plans for the future, it will be
best to steer clear of all your
immediate in-laws for the first
year or two until you have be-
come firmly established in your
own marriage.
This sounds rather drastic,
and it is, but the situation calls
for it. You have to learn to
work together as partners, and
to develop deep loyalty through
shared experiences before yon
can run the risk of possible out-
| side interference.
Does this program sound too
difficult, Mary? Well, it has been
carried out successfully by others.
One final word: make no conces-
sions. If George doesn’t want to
follow through, he’s free to
choose, but then drop him at-once
and absolutely. It would be a seri-
ous mistake to drag on such an
affair further.
Give George back to “mom,”
and find yourself a man.
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Going to the Movies?
To find out how the Legion
of Decency rates the film
you’re thinking of seeing, call
MA 3-5700 any weekday be-
tween 10 a m. and 4 p.m.
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Sp*da!iing In HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
Undtr Perional Supervision
PETER ILVENTO
925-31 West Side Ave.
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
4Mti
ft
MINC&
CHINESE-AMERICAN
RESTAURANT
248 Lyons Ave.
Newark, N. J.
Excellent Food Served in New
Jersey's Most Modern Chinese
Restaurant . . . Famous for Our
Cantonese Dishes and Sea Food
Specialties. Take Home Orders
Prepared WA 3-4864
THE ROUNDERS
DELICIOUS FOODS
• Dinners • Luncheon
(Horn* of ttin Traveling Mika)
Hamburg Tpke., Preakness, N. J.
Mountain View 1-1161
Route No. 17 Paramus, N. J.
COtfex i-mt
LET US PLAN YOUR
PARTIES EOR S.
JO OR 100 QUESTS
HITCHIN' POST INN
UNION, N. J.
ROUTE No. ]*
OUR SPICIAITY
WEDDINGS
. .
. . . BANQUETS
Dancing Nightly
MUrdodc 6-4666 • Luncheons and Dinners
AIR CONDITIONED TOR YOUR COMPORT
As You'll Like
It for
Your Pleasure
AULISES
JOHN J. MURPHY, Hoit
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
Cliffy t W. Grand Si*. Eliiab*th. N. J,
ONI OP NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVINO THE ULTIMATE In Italian
All faod* <ook*d
par *rd*r.
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
On* Slack from Socr.d Haarl Colh*d,al
HUmboldt »-»»»«
- S-9777 Clavad Tu.*d.y*
"TRADITIONALLY YOURS FOR 34 YEARS"
■RUNCH by SHOWN! EVERY
SUNDAY from 11 t* S P.M. SI 71
LUNCHEON if DINNERS
SPECIAL OCCASIONS
PIERMONT ROAD
RED COACH INN
'**
closte'r.V.T
THE ORIGINAL IST. IRIS OPEN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant
„ „ Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. Traffic Circla
COCKTAIL LOUNOE
.Sf 4 to* THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS .
. . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
ERNEST ALPSTRO'f
CWISS luncheon - Dinner
VFRBI' 1- ***££'in’!-
■ ' * » Bdlwle , Pbaaa TVbaaa t-OMR
Pataui* Wtalin Ti
OPEN to tho
PUBLIC
Communion Broakfatta
Ordination Dinners
Wedding Receptions
Dining Room
Lounge • ' Bar
g . |fiewnn vwtfi
2595 BOULEVARD
JERSEY CITY
vvTxrvt
For Reservations Call
HI 3-0942
New Catholic
Book Releases
The following list of new
Catholic books was compiled
by the Catholic University of
America library, Washington.
Treasures of the Medranos, by Elizabeth
Howard Atkin*. A *tory
of the Med-
ranos family during the California
mission day*. (Parnaaaua Pres*. Berk
eley. Calif. $2.95.)
Bible Stories for Children. Large print,
with colored illustrations. (Daughters
of St. Paul. Boston 30. $3.) .
Little Talks About Life, by Patrick Fon-
taine. Memorial sermonsof a Catholic
chaplain at the Veterans Hospital.
Alexandria. La. (Daughters of St. Paul.
Boston 30. 91.23 paper; $2.23 cloth.)
Catholicism, Nationalism andDemocracy
In Argentine, by John J. Kennedy. An
evaluation of the place of Catholic-
ism in the life of the Argentine na-
tion. (University of Notre Dame
Press. 73c )
Life of the Blessed Mother: Mater Mea,,
Flducla Mea. Dedicated to the pure,
unsophisticated spirits who desire to
go to Jesus through Mary. (Daughters
of St. Paul. Boston 30. 91 paper; S2
cloth.)
Talks With Jesus, by Sister Mary
Evelyn. A large-print book "about
God** for young people. (St. Anthony
Guild. $1.23 )
Mother Cebrlnl. An account ol tha Ufa
of the first U. S. citisen-salnt. (Dauih-
t*r» of St. Paul, Boston 30. $1.33
Paper; $2.25 cloth.)
Tha Nsw Wash Liturgy In Latin and
ingllsh. Follows the entire new lit-
ur*y for Holy Week as reconstituted
by Pius XII (Daufhters of St. Paul.
Boston 30. 30c paper.)
The Battle-Ax of God, by Davenport
Steward. A
story aiainst tha back
■round of 11th century Entland and
the breathtakin* action of the Cni-
sades. (Dutton. $3 93.)
JosephH. Browne
Company
1904
- OUR 34th YEA* - 1930
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
POLISH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
WAX • SPONGES • PAILS
• TOILET PAPER
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HEndcrton I-8478
NEED A TEACHER?
N«w Jersey parmanent secondary certificate, boyi physical
1 day, 2 day», 3 day*.
education, driver education, health education, first aid instructor.
Please call before noon or after 9 P. M.
CEnfer 9-1066
u
in a
beautiful
baby grand
from
Tarmi To
fit Your
Budgal
Have your dreams of owning a beautiful grand piano
been frustrated by lack of space? ALTENBURG Piano
House has the perfect solution to your problem ...a
George Steck compact grand of full volume, renowned
tone and superior action ... a century of artistic experi-
ence in a piano that's scarcely more than four and a
half feet long.
For 111 years, the name "ALTENBURG” has stood
for the highest ideals of craftsmanship and integrity—-
your assurance of full-toned, responsive, built-in quality
meticulously fashioned to give a lifetime of pleasure.
Open Daily ’Til » P. \f„ Sat. Jil 6P. M.
ALTENBURG
1150 East Jersey St.
Elizabeth - EL 2-0668
PIANO HOUSE, INC
I*. IMT
Recession in United States
Affects the Missions Too
Tie missions feel the recession,
too, for the recession in the Unit-
ed States has had a tremendous
effect on Asia and Africa. Be-
cause fewer automobiles are
made in Detroit, there is less
ftulfone for lepers in Manchuria;
because less ■ molten steel is
poured in Gary, there is little
food for empty stomachs in Ko-
rea. '
The poor and those who live
oa meager incomes are the
principal support of the mis-
sions. When the monthly pay
checks of the devout are with-
drawn, there is less material
for sacrifice.
With a decrease in sacrifice,
there is less money available for
the Holy Fatherto distribute. The
only mission aid he distributes to
all the missions comes from his
Pontifical Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith.
The less the good Christian peo-
ple have to give, the less the
Vicar of Christ has to distribute.
Each missionary society aids
only its own members; it does
not aid any other society. That
is why the Holy Father, as the
head of all missions, has to have
his own society to equalize dis-
tribution.
By making him the object of
your charity you will not only
confess the faith in him as Vicar
of Christ—you will be assured
that every cent of it will go to
the missions in Africa, Oceania
*nd Asia. You will be making
converts in these lands and thus
assurjpg the conversion of your
own soul.
Study Their Customs
To Know Japanese
Jecuit icholastics find that to
understand the Japanese Chirac-
t*r, a missionary must study
their curtoms. They learn a great
many things in this way, from a
tug-of-war between two students
at the Jesuit High School at Eiko
or a wrestling bout at a Sisters’
orphanage to a tea ceremony at
the home of a native professor
and his wife.
“There are reasons behind our
studying of the Japanese tea cer-
emony or their flower arrange-
ment,” writes Rev. Glen E.
Smith, S.J., “for they teach us
more about how the Japanese
think and act”’
“The object of the tea cere-
mony is not just to enjoy a cup
of tea with one’s guests; it is far
more. In its perfection it is more
of a way of life with the purpose
of finding peace of soul.
“The guests quietly contem-
plate the movements of the one
making tea—movements very
exact and according to a defi-
nite ritual, somewhat like the
rubrics of the Mass. So the
Japanese tries to exclude all
other thoughts, passions and
emotions, and arrive at a peace
of soul.
“Although Buddhistic in origin,
the tea ceremony has nothing of
religion left now—only a lesson
of striving, on a natural level,
for something deeper.”
Communist *Caring*
Of the Lepers
The Holy Father has more than
300 leprosaria in the world which
are caring for several hundred
thousand lepers. More than 1,250
priests, Brothers and Sisters have
offered their lives for the care of
these unfortunate people. Their
way is the way of Christ Who
touched the leper. They live with
them and share their sores and
their woes.
Another way of caring for lep-
ers is illustrated by what hap-
pened in a leprosaria of Hingt-
Chouang, China, in the sub-pre-
fecture of Yung Jen. Here the
Red Chinese army dismissed the
missionaries who cared for the
lepers; they then sent the lepers
into the hills to gather herbs
which the communists said would
be supplied in great measure to
cure them.
The lepers were later asked to
pile up the herbs on the inside
of a building. While fulfilling the
orders, six soldiers, under the or-
der of the sub-prefect of Yung
Jen, set fire to the building. Three
lepers escaped but all of the rest
were burned to death.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph D LI. n
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.j Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr.,William F. Louis, J.C.D
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12. 1
Obituary
It is holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the .souls of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this Ufe:
Wojciech Szpiech
Bernard A. Sprouts
South Africans
Ban Mass at
Reservation
KEIMOES, South Africa The
administrative board of a reser-
vation for colored people near
here in effect has stopped celebra-
tion of Mass there.
There is no Catholic church on
the Colored Reserve of Steinkopf,
Namaqualand, and the priest
from O’Okief, 28 miles away
would say Mass at one of the
homes.
According to Coadjutor Bishop
Esscr of Keimoes, the family re-
ceived a letter from the board to
the effect that no gathering of
more than five persons is allow-
ed. To avoid difficulties the priest
then said Mass in another house
—and that family received a let-
ter that no “divine services”
could be held in their home with-
out the board’s permission.
The Steinkopf Reserve action is
considered Jiere as part of the
growing restrictions on the color-
ed persons of mixed race
by the Nationalist party govern-
ment, whose policy of apartheid
or race separation was originally
aimed mostly at Negroes.
DOCTORS RESPOND: Pictured here are two doctor
postulants serving Mass for Rev. Edward F. Garesche,
S.J., founder and superior general of the Sons of Mary
Health of the Sick, at Sylva Maria, Framingham, Mass.
The two doctors are Brother Rudolfo de Los Reyes,
M.D., from the Philippines (right), and Brother Stuart
Kustermann, M.D., from Minneapolis. Brother Rudolfo
recently completed his internship at St. Francis Hos-
pital, Jersey City.
Social Action Group
Meets Sept. 5-7
WASHINGTON Bishop Leo A. Pursley of Fort
Wayne, Ind., and Secretary of Labor James P. Mitchell will
be among the principal speakers at the fourth National
Catholic Social Action Conference to be held Sept. 5-7 at
the University of Notre Dame. They will speak at the
conference dinner Sept. 6, it was
announced here by Louis F. Buck-
ley, NCSAC president, who is
chairman of the conference.
Theme of the three-day meet-
ing will be “Areas for Analysis:
Present and Future.”
The fields of rural life, employ-
er organizations and diocesan so-
cial action directors will be ex-
plored in the meetings. One of
the discussion leaders will be
John Q. Adams of Upper Mont-
clair, president of the Manhattan
Refrigerating Cos.
On Sept. 6 Rev. William J.
Smith, S.J., director of St. Pe-
ter’s Institute of Industrial Rela-
tions, Jersey City, will chair a
panel discussion on "Points of
Concentration for the Catholic So-
cial Action Movement.” One of
the panel members will be Rev.
Gerard Rooney, C.P., associate
editor of The Sign, Union City.
There will be a general session
for reports and findings of the
conference groups, a Summary of
the conference by Msgr. George
C. Higgins, director, Social Ac-
tion Department, NCWC, and a
business meeting on Sept. 7. Rev.
Mark Fitzgerald, C.S.C., of No-
tre Dame’s economics depart-
ment, is in charge of arrange-
ments for the conference.
Priest Offers
Philosophy of
Administration
CINCINNATI In an address
to the Xavier University Confer-
ence on Business Problems of
Catholic Institutions, a “philoso-
phy of administration” was of-
fered. The suggestions were giv-
en in a talk by Rev. John J.
Flanagan, S.J., executive direc-
tor of the Catholic Hospital As-
sociation, who made the follow-
ing points:
1. Keep an open mind and seek
the best possible methods that
will help carry out the objectives
of the institution as well as the
motivation of the religious com-
munity that runs it.
2. Recognize that management
is a distinct art—or science.
3. Develop the “management
team” concept, realizing that
management skills are not the
exclusive possession of the top
executive officer.
4. Key people in an institution
must have the desire to improve
their management techniques.
5. Higher superiors of adminis-
trators must be sympathetic with
the administrators’ efforts to im-
prove management methods.
ThePope Speaks
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Pope
Pius XII has been presented
with the first copy of the 19th
volume of his discourses and
radio messages.
~
The book which includes the
Pope’s comments during the
year ending Mar. 1, 1958, has
910 pages and includes 117 dis-
courses.
The speeches are reproduced
in the language in which they
were delivered.
Aids Mission Nuns
Spends Six Months a Year
Doing Dental Work in Africa
ROCHESTER (RNS) - Dr.
Paul S. Lalonde, Rochester
dentist, is home from his third
six-months tour of killing tooth-
aches in Tanganyika. He spent
January to June of this year
.with the Medical Missionaries
of Mary who operate 21 hos-
pitals in Africa.
The 59-year-old dentist esti-
mates that he covered at least
10,000 miles during the. past
six months taking his "white
man’s medicine" to the na-
tives in outlying bush clinics
and dispensaries.
BESIDES HIS work, Dr La-
londe admitted he got in a "lit-
tle hunting” and was able to
bag the “big five"—an ele-
phant, rhinoceros, lion, leopard
and buffalo. He also found time
after his 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily
schedule to train the nun doc-
tors to give "dental block” an-
esthesia and to extract teeth.
“In Africa, it’s easier to find
somebody to remove an infect-
ed appendix than it is to find
someone to extract a tooth,"
Dr. Lalonde said. “I met na-
tives who had toothaches for
five years. There are only a
few dentists in Tanganyika and
they're mostly in the cities."
THE DENTIST himself had
tooth trouble while in Africa.
He had to make a 2,000-mile
detour and an eight-day inter-
ruption in his mission rounds
to get to a dentist in Nairobi,
capital of Kenya, for a 15-min-
ute filling job.
That convinced him that he
had to do more than just treat
the toothaches of the natives.
He started a training course
for the nuns—all of whom are
physicians, nurses, technicians,
etc.—to make dentists of them
too
The nuns are now able to
carry on the dental program
during the six months Dr. La-
londe will be home in Amer-
ica
He plans to return to his mis-
sion work again in January.
While here he wilj take care
of his Rochester patients and
line up Triends willing to aid
in the medical mission work.
DI'RING HIS six month!
with the missionaries, the doc-
tor pays his own expenses and
works without remuneration.
He also has been instrumental
in securing from his friends
here supplies of clothing, mod-
kinn and food for distribution
to the mission stations.
Dr. Lalonde is currently ar-
ranging for a full medical X-
ray unit to be sent to the clinic
at Ndareda, headquarters of
the medical nuns in north cen-
tral Tanganyika.
The Medical Missionaries of
Mary, one of the Catholic
Church’s newest religious or-
ders, was established in 1937
by Mother Mary Martin, a for-
mer Dublin nurse who served
in World War 1 and subse-
quently volunteered for mis-
sion work in Africa.
Dr. Lalonde met the nuns
while on a hunting safari in
1956 when he stayed for sev-
eral months to give the first
dental care to Tanganyika na-
tives. He returned to Africa in~
1957 and again this year.
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If you were born
before 1900...
• •
• let us tell you how you can
still apply for a $l,OOO life In-
surance policy (for people up
to age 80) so thst you can help
take care of final expenses
without burdening your family.
You handle the entire transac-
tion by mail with OLD AMERI-
CAN of KANSAS CITY. No obli-
gation. No one will call on you!
Tear out this ad and mail it
today with your name, address
and'year of birth to Old Amer-
ican Insurance Cos., 3 West Sth
Dept. L&I2C, Kansas City, Mis-
souri.
DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
H VAUIY ROAD, ClirTON, N. i.
U»d*r Slat* Ucmm
An eitebllihed ham* that I* quiet,
rettful end luxurleui. located en
•patioui greundi. for the eyed,
chronically lII* end *envale*centa.
14 Hear Nunlny Sletf
| SYLVIA NOLI BOLSTER, R.N.
Dlrectren
i Telephone LAmbert 5-7477
For that soothing...
V
BankuUik
•m* 175,000
FEELING
Opan a
National Bank
Account
Your monay will bo in good hands at
Ist National.'A ragularly-incraosad
savings account will givo you monay
whan you naad it. A low-cost
chocking account is handy for paying
bills. If you need mora monoy ask
an officar at any handy offica
for on installmant loan. Do it today.
m
Niussa
NATIONAL BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY Of PATERSON
17 HANDY OPPICim 1n...
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W
llnder»tantling and (.or reelurns
At the Leber Funeral Horn* dignity it not controlled
by price. It it a matter of underttanding and correct-
nett.
LEBER FUNERAL. HOME
CORNIff 30th ST. and ROUUVARD. UNION CITY
TELEPHONES; UNion 3-1100-1101
Our Smut it Atstlsbl4 to Ft try Fsmtly
srdlrn of Fimomdol C o*Jitio»
NEW YORK
SULLIVAN'S LODGE
OMINWOOO LANS. N. V.
Reef Office Box *«• Tel. 7-1011
A BUDOBT PITTINB VACATION
Beautiful location. All worta. Amor-
lean and Euro naan plan. Oiureboa
Rooms atari al 033 par
«oki •• weekend Special family
rata Write or call tor (older.
Resort Advertising
NEW JERSEY' NEW JERSEY NEW JERSEY
"Well, O.K. than
...if you promite to
Normandy Inn to eat once
THE NORMANDY
ROUTE 33, NORMANDY BEACH, N. J.
take me out to the
a week."
INN
SWeetbriar 3-6468
iSBURfS NEWEST OCEAN-FRONT
100% FIREPROOF HOTEL
nm
POOL & CABANA CLUB
M The Boardwalk & 2nd 4v«.
ASBURY PARK, N.J.
★
MUMmriU. FLORIDIAN POOL
M MM PREMISES • EXCLUSIVELY
HEALTHFUL OCEAN RATHINC
SUN DECKS t SOLORIUM
MOL OCEANFRONT ROOMS '
am cmmtmneo coffee shop
HM* CM • EirttrUlaMMrt * D»»ctaf
European or Motffied American Mao
Write or Cal: PRosped 6-4300
r • "nj, ? hc.r -T N
| HOTEL BRIGHTON
| 211 Third Ave., Atbury Parle, N. J.
ONI BLOCK TO BEACH
Impact our accommodation* before
•election. No reiervatiom necenary.
• ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH
• ONI AND TWO ROOM APTS.
• ALL APTS. NEWLY DECORATED
• COOKING FACILITIES AVAILABLE
• FREE OCEAN BATHING
• FREE PARKING
• T.V. ROOM FOR CHILDREN
• CHURCH NEARBY
• RATES $9. PER PERSON,
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
• SPECIAL RATES FOR FAMILIES -
WEEK, MONTH, OR SEASON
Mr. & Mrs. John Kawas
Owner and Mgr.
Atbury Park: PR 4-8B26; PR 5-?508
PARAMUS, N. J. CO 1-6358
ESSEX MANOR
111 Sixth Ava., Atbury Parle, N. J.
Phan*: PRotpect i-ittt
Near Beach anei Pool.
All room*
with hot anel colei running water.
European anel American Plana. De-
Ucloua home cookeel Itatian-Ameri
can Food. Refined family atmoa-
Phere. Reaaonable ratea.
Open all
year. Free Ocean Bathinx. Free
Parking. Anthony M. Orleco. Prep.
MIAMI HOTEL
107 SIVBNTH AVI., ASBURY PARK
One Block to Beach Free Bathing
AA •"<* UP per perton.
All Outtlde Roonit
Double Occupancy
Special Ratea by Week and Month
Churchea Nearby PRotpect t-UtO
The SHOREHAM HOTEL
IIJ THIRD AVI., ASIURY PARK, NJ.
Mil OCCAM RATHINO
■LOCK TO RRACH
Phone PRespect *»ao»
A Nice Hotel with Low European Rates
J. O'Conner J. A. Helmbecker
NEAR RESTAURANTS and CHURCHES
MADISON HOTEL
m 7th AVI., AtIURV PARK, N. J.
a 810 PORCHES OVERLOOKING OCEAN
Amer. A Euro. Plan Family Hotel. Mod-
erately Priced. Famous for our Home
Cookina A Bakina. Catholic Ownership.
PRII PARKINO • NIAR CHURCHfS
PR 14H4 •
JIANNRJACQUII. Owner-Met.
Meet your old friend s
and new— of
.
.
.
Macßeynolds
ASBURY PARK, N. J.
Delightfully situated J blocks from
oceonopposite beautiful Sunset lake.
Comfortable rooms, {specially good
meals, 3,000 sq. ft. of spacious ve-
randa with sundeck. Convenient to
churches. Rates $4O-137)0 weekly
per person WITH WONOtRFUI
MIAtS RESERVE NOW
*O7 tense* Ave. PRespect 1.14*2
FLORIDA FLORIDA
LOW
Summer Rotes
• (Wwt l„.~y .
• M~4ly W4«yi»»H*v
I * •<X*rt4in«*»l
annum I •mi PARKING
• Mwh«< I • WftUtM • hago
THE WEST END
Facing fha Ocean
ASBURY PARK, N. J.
150-OUTSIDE ROOMS
All with Running Water
Many with Private Baths
Showers on All Floors
34-HOUR ELEVATOR SERVICE
ATTRACTIVE RATH
FREE OCEAN BATHING
L. T. DUANI, Owner
T. F. JARONSKI, Mgr.
Telephone PRospect 5 2737
W!
FWCST LOCATION
la A*
CfKTH Of
TOWN
O* 8.0wf.f./ fork ftoro
'*♦» Ofuo o«dtmfiooo
«♦ Stock
ATIANTK city. n j.
N*®» «* Iwnwni
HoM
• **»*<> *«MVOM4
•
in Kmwi
• ttmrtw fromtlroof looof
• fro.
HgBH
■stisss
m*wp”
iaeond Hot* frw»kartmft • » tootle CKy
"““C »*• *«»«
II • BrraWwt md Mm*
Air Condibon*d DM*|
TncMAh
Writ* C-A. stitur
Mill
STRATFORD INN
AVON-BY-THE-SEA, N. J.
OCEAN BATHINO
ATTRACTIVE BATES
A long-time favorite at tha Jar*
aay Shore . , Charming, home-
like atmosphere . . . Fine
Food. Cocktail Lounge. Mon-
mouth Park Race Track; Summer
playhouse. Music Circus. Swim-
mine. Fishing. Boatlnc, etc. Near
all Churches. Children under 12
FREE In same room with Parents
EDWARD OATBLY, P.O. Bex 404
Avon, N. J. PRospect 4 1100
FOR tUMMIR’S FUN (ml (UN ...
HOTEL GRENVILLE
One of Bay Head's oldeit established
hotel! with hithins directly from your
room. Excellent home-cooked foods and
homey atmosphere for all the family.
Spacious dining room serving the public
3 meals dally.
Under New Owner Manaeemenl
hotel crenvilli
...
Fh. TW Mill
141 Main Avenue (ay Head, N. i.
Private and protected beaches
BAY HEAD, N. J.
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
"S’
7rT~T77~7T*
OUR MIDWIIK (FICIALt
Avoid Week-End Traffic! Mon. 3 P.M,
to Frl. 1 P M. FOUR FULL DAYS for
*2B each, Double Occupancy. Bkfst.
A Dinner dally. FREE BATHING. Pri-
vate Beach. Free Parking. No Extras.
RI SBR VAT IONS: Fh. TW l-ttll
H. CUDAHY
TILTON, Owner-Mer.
HOTEL
A Whole Block e« If af Uth Ave.
‘ Belmar, N. J„ Ocean Front
Ocean Bathing Directly from Your
■
m * EVr ?p** n * American Plans
Beautiful Air Conditioned Dining
Room and Cocktail Leunse
Fhone Mutual t-e*U
PAT A K. McCANN. Ownera-Mera.
NEW YORK
DAY • WEEK • SEASON
lUROPEAN PLAN -
THE WEDGWOOD
FRIR PARKINS
201-205 FIRST AVENUE
SPRING LAKE, N. J.
Mra. Gerald Dundon OlBaon »-»544
£lS>**.*o***
katr*
t»V»pR*
I**
c 8188
rice®
RoomAte*
odi»« ,L<C
v ve«
TOQC**1
'
of»r, eckHO'W sc";
s**•
jjl7
o>n*° n
The Lake View
fprlna Lake Beach, NJ.
A Choice Vacation Spot.
Block to Ocean It Board
walk. Golf, Fishing. Rid
Ink, Etc. Amer. Plan. At-
tractive Rates. Free Park
Ink. Gibson 9-6915.
JAMES E. FITZPATRICK
STONE POSTS \m
115 WASHINGTON AVENUE
SPRING LAKR BEACH, N. J.
OPEN ALL YEAR
BLOCK FROM BEACH
Modified American Plan
Dinlnk Room Open to Public
Olbaon 1*734 Milton J. Appleeati
AL-SAN
RESORT MOTEL
• Rout* 38. Sprint Laka N.J.
S2 poolsRecreation Room T.V.
• Nearby OceanBathinc
• Free Movies for Guests
• Close to Churches
Ol t-4144 P. 0. Box 14
CONNECTICUT
SEASON.
YOUR SUMMER
Everything's her* in
abundance for * grand
vacation with an avtaniiv*
variety of eporta activities,
modern accommodations —.
many with tarraca* -and sue*
' culant New England cooking.)
Situated in th* Berkshire
foothill*, thl* lovely 26 aero
raaort-aatata offer* superb
■wimming on private lake,
shot* beach, boating, tennis
and lawn gam**. Naarby golf
and riding. Dancing and par,
tlaa including outdoor barb*,
cue*. Gama Room and TV.!
Auctions, aummar theatres
and hlatorle aitaa naarby.
Ideal for honaymoonart.
hours from N. Y.
Cathalia Church adlolnlns
WAKE ROBIN INN
LAK6VIUI, CONN.
Mac A. Chamberlin, Owner
Hemlock 5*2000
NEW HAMPSHIRE
WAYSIDE INN ...
In th*
Whit* Mia.
A friendly small reaort at deiiihtful
1400 ft. elevation. Free Par 3 golf course,
shuffleboard, cook-outs, sun deck. Ex-
cellent meals. AAA recom. Moderate
rates. Churches V 4 mile. Open to Mld-
Octobar. Folder.
Frank W. Gilbert, Ownsr
Fierce Brldae (U.S. 1011
F.O. Whltaflald, N.H,
NEW YORK
II
20%
REDUCTION
AFTER SEPT. 1
a Enlarged to 400 scenic acres
new facilities
- special family
accommodations
a private golf course - private beach
boating fishing - tennis
all spoita
a dancing - antertainmant - buffets
a recommended by Ouncin Hines
r • Universal Trevelcerds honored
• short stroll fo Cathode Church
for brochure, details, reservations
S#e
your Travel Agent, or
phona MUlberry 4-2277 (N.J.)
or writ* Box 48
WESTPORT INN, WESTPORT, N. T.
NEW YORK
EMERALD ISLE HOUSE
“IT'S IRELAND IN THE CATSKILLS"
SO. CAIRO, NY. Tel CAIRO 9-9526
Modern resort with Irish-American spirit and ho»p!talitv.
Beautiful large, airy rooim. Hot and cold showers. Fine
home cooking - (3) hot meals daily. All fresh fruits and
vegetable*. Good food is our guarantee. Swim and fish
to the clean and cool Catskill River on our grounds. All
lawn games. Churches nearby. Bar & Grill. Dancing to
°rch**,ro ni 9h,|y- Entertainment. Adult rates
535-837 per week - includes everything. Special rate
for children. Bus from N. Y. to our door. By car use
N.Y. Thruway to Exit 21. Turn‘right three miles to our
house. Write for booklet.
OWH end JUUA UMB
Visit to Venice and Switzerland
By Anne Mae Buckley
LUCERNE—A giant gondola
fete and a ride through the
Alps marked a change of pace
for the Newark archdiocesan
pilgrims, fresh from the mov-
ing experiences of the torch-
light procession at Lourdes and
the Papal audience in Rome.
There remained 156 members
in the pilgrimage the largest
Lourdes pilgrimage from the
U.S. this year—after the depar-
ture from Rome of Archbishop
Boland and 73 other pilgrims.
On the evening of July 23 tile
group arrived in Venice the
"Pearly of the Adriatic,” some
15 centuries old, a unique land
magnificent city built on 100 is-
lands. Here there are no cars;
thi main streets are canals; the
chief means of transportation
has been, since the 11th cen-
tury, the gondola. Making your
first visit to Venice, you cannot
help but realize that there is
absolutely no other place like it.
Take, for example, the ride
from the railroad station to the
hotel. We made the trip by mo-
tor launch, and one of my first
recollections of Venice is the
traffic jam in which we found
ourselves at one “intersection.”
It involved two motor launches,
three gondolas and several on-
lookers from the bridge above.
IT TOOK NO time at all for
the Newark pilgrims to get into
the spirit of Venice and come
to appreciate this city which is
so lovely that its very name in
Italian means “come again.”
Poling past ancient palaces at
the very edge of the Grand
Canal, waving to its gondoliers
in their white middies and
broad-brimmed straw hats,
catching a first glimpse of fab-
ulous St. Mark’s Cathedral with
its renowned exterior mosaic
shimmering hundreds of colors
In the late afternoon sunlight—-
everyone was fascinated.
Immediately after dinner the
pilgrimage group boarded their
gondolas and drifted across the
Grand Canal.
Here the fatigue of the trip
that had taken us by train and
bus to seven European cities in
17 days was eased away. Float-
ing along near the “Serenata”
(the greatly lighted boats car-
rying orchestra and vocalists)
we found ourselves singing
“Santa Lucia" and “0, Solo
Mio.” Other gondolas joined our
procession, people gathered on
bridges to watch; others waved
from windows along the canal.
It is difficult to remember your
cares in Venice.
THE NEXT DAY was a full
one, spent rushing to learn as
much as possible about the fas-
cinating city marveling at
Tintoretto’6 “Paradise” cover-
ing a full wall of a council
chamber in the Doges (ducal)
Palace, watching with delight
the Iron Moors as the 16th cen-
tury clock tower strikes the
hour, laughing at two Sisters of
Charity fastening little plastic
covers over the ruffled edges
of their caps to shield them
from the dampness of a gon-
dola ride, feeding the pigeons
in St. Mark’s Square, and gap-
ing at the gorgeous mosaics of
the Basilica (St. Mark’s was
the highlight of the Venice vis-
it).
In this five-domed Byzantine
masterpiece the body of the
Evangelist was entombed in
829. Its architecture, the four
bronze horses from Constanti-
nople above the door arches,
and its Byzantine and Renais-
sance mosaics stem from the
12th to the 19th century, and
have made St. Mark’s one of
the world’s most famous
churches. Some of our priests
celebrated Mass there.
ALL TOO SOON it was time
to leave unique and wonderful
"Venice. By train we made our
way toward Lucerne, stopping
in Milan to visit the little stuc-
co house where St. Frances
Xavier Cabrini was born.
Our introduction to the neat
pretty little world that is Swit-
zerland came gradually. From
the train window we watched
as the giant shapes of the Alps
appeared, as quaint chalets
with bright window boxes glid-
ed by, as incredibly manicured
fields in clusters surrounded us,
and always the white churches
with their slender spires taper-
ing to the slimness of a needle
against the sky.
There was much to surprise
us in Lucerne. While it is very
old by American standards,
having been settled as early as
the 7th century, it has an aura
of newness. This is due to the
Swiss passion for cleanliness-
buildings and monuments may
be as old as some in Rome but
they are constantly restored
and refurbished.
POSSIBLY THE MOST sur-
prising thing about our visit to
Lucerne was the discovery that
the atmosphere is as Catholic
as in any Italian city. While the
Catholic population of Switzer-
land is only 41%, Lucerne is
the stronghold of the faith
45,000 of its 65,000 inhabitants
are Catholic.
The first settlement at Lu-
cerne was in fact a monastery
founded at the end of the 7th
century.
It was appropriate, then, that
we made Lucerne a place of
pilgrimage, which we did by
combining our sightseeing bus
ride around Lucerne’s beautiful
lake and through the Alps with
a visit to the shrine of Our
Lady of Einsiedeln.
The shrine is a magnificent
Baroque church erected be-
cause it was at Einsiedeln that
St. Meinrad prayed for 30 years.
He was murdered by two hood-
lums in 861. The saintly monk’s
head is preserved in the mar-
ble tabernacle of the shrine.
The Benedictine Abbey has
been a place of pilgrimage since
the 12th century. One of its
m£in devotions occurs daily at
4 p.m. when the monks leave
their cloister and go in proces-
sion to the chapel of the Black
Madonna where they chant the
solemn and beautiful Salve Re-
gina.
We pilgrims were in the
crowded church in time to wit-
ness this moving custom. You
find yourself a place as near
to the little black marble chap-
el as possible and stand or
kneel waiting. After a while you
hear off in the distance the
muted sound of a bell. As it
becomes more distinct the
monks appear -a about 35 of
them, walking two by two,
slowly through the church, their
faces (most of them quite
young) intent and ethereal.
They filled the little chapel
and there paid their hofaage to
Our Lady of the Hermits as
their fine strong voices intone
the celebrate.
THE SWISS ARE very proud
of Einsiedeln. This was mani-
fested in the enthusiasm with
which our guide pointed out the
white and gold magnificence of
the church and described the
history of the monastery. Out-
side he called our attention to
the beginning of a huge proces-
sion making its way from the
railroad station. We watched as
about a thousand people en-
tered the church after their 20-
minute march from the station.
This particular guide, Albert
Luthi, was himself a natural as
escort for our pilgrimage to
Switzerland’s shrine. He is a
former Swiss Guard, having
spent four years as a young
man in the service of the Holy
Father in Rome.
On our return from Einsie-
deln we talked of Rome with
him—when he wasn’t entertain-
ing us with Swiss music played
on his 30-year-old concertina
(with the bus driver yodeling
into a microphone as he casu-
ally negotiated the harpin turns
of the Alpine road).
The next day was time for us
to leave Lucerne, one group of
us for Germany, Vienna and
Brussels and the others for
London and Ireland. The leav-
ing was reluctant, and all car-
ried with them a little of the
magic of Switzerland locked in
their memories forever.
Camp Butler Gives
Vacations to 500
Young Girls
By William F.Judkins
JERSEY CITY Approximately 500 young girls, six
to 12 years of age, will have had glorious vacations at
Camp Butler, by the time the camp closes its season Aug
30.
6
For a time, however, it looked as though none of them
would make it.
That would not have been the
children’s fault, nor the fault of
Particular Council of Jersey City,
Society of St. Vincent de Paul,
which has operated the establish-
ment for some 40 years.
This year, for the first time,
there was serious doubt as to
whether the camp would open at
all. When it finally did, the date
was two Weeks after the sched-
uled one. Needless to say, at
least 100 young girls have been
disappointed. They’ve had to take
their recreation and sunshine in
the city.
Financing was the problem.
CAMP BUTLER is maintained
by Jersey City’s Society of St.
Vincent de Paul for the benefit
of girls from poor families who
otherwise would not have a vaca-
tion in the country. The prob-
lems faced this year were relat-
ed by Alexander R. Miranda,
treasurer of Particular Council,
Jersey City.
“The camp, of course, costs a
lot of money to operate. In fact,
exclusive of extraordinary ex-
penses, it costs approximately.
$15,000 for one season. In previ-
ous years, funds were obtained
from the income derived from
the Waste Collection Bureau op-
erated by our council. The pro-
ceeds tius past year, however,
were not sufficient to replenish
the completely depleted camp
funds. ’’ s
Confronted with this problem,
the Jersey City council held an
emergency session and then re-
turned to their local parish con-
ferences (there are 20 of these)
to solve it
There were difficulties of
course there always are
where money is needed for
charitable purpose. But the va-
rious parish conferences came
through, and increased their
contributions. Heading the list
is St. Aloysius with a contri-
bution of $2,200. Four other par-
ish conferences raised $l,OOO or
more. They are St. Aedan’s, St.
Anne’s, St. Michael s, and St.
Paul's, Greenville.
The problem was intimately as-
sociated not just with money, but
the Welfare of young human be-
ings. Thus, into the fund went a
personal contribution of $2OO from
Mary E. Kelly, sister of the
chairman of the camp commit-
tee, William J. Kelly.
SO, THE CAMP was opened
again, even though two weeks
late. The St. Vincent de Paul So-
ciety has had to undertake cer-
tain economies but Mr. Miranda
said none of these affect the chil-
dren or the facilities for their
vacation enjoyment.
The camp season started July
11, when 100 little girls arrived
by chartered buses. They and
those who followed found the
comforts of freshly painted bun-
galows awaiting for their two-
weeks stay.
The girls sent to the camp
are seieefed by pastors on rec-
ommendation of members of
the individual parish confer-
ences of the St. Vincent de Paul
Society. Only those children
who have no other opportunity
for summer vacations are eli-
gible.
AT THE CAMP, the children
are supervised and cared for by
the Dominican Sisters of Cald-
well under the direction of Sis-
ter Wilhelmina, O P. There is a
beautiful chapel on the camp
grounds, erected by the Society
of St. Vincent de Paul and dedi
cated July 30, 1950. The spiritual
needs of the children are taken
care of by Franciscan Fathers
from St. Anthony's Monastery,
Butler. Each day, a Friar comes
to celebrate Mass and is also
available for confessions and oth-
er spiritual matters.
“This year,’’ said Mr. Miran-
da, “we were lucky in keeping
the camp operating, because of
the charitable impulses of gener-
ous people who responded when
acquainted with our difficulties.
However, our basic income for
this purpose is still to be derived
as in the past from the activities
of the Waste Collection Bureau,
operated by Particular Council of
Jersey City, St. Vincent de Paul
"This activity will still need
the support of the general pub-
lic. Eight automobile trucks cov-
er Jersey City and nearby com
munities every day, collecting
papers, clothes, furniture, maga
zines, etc., which are sold to
dealers and also to the public
throughout two outlet'stores.
“Anyone with such material to
dispose of should contact the
Waste Collection Bureau, Society
of St. Vincent de Paul, 44 State
St., Jersey City (Delaware
3-7224) "
SCHOOL IS OUT—drive safely
A group of children at the camp form a dancing ring around Sister Camillus.
Marian Shrines Send
Banners to Lourdes
LOURDES (NC) Sanctuaries
honoring the Blessed Virgin
throughout the world are expect-
ed to send the banners o{ their
sanctuaries here for the Inter-
national Marian Congress in Sep-
tember
Bishop Pierre Mane Theas of
Tarbes and Lourdes, who asked
rectors of Marian shrines to co-
operate in sending their emblems,
said that that display of the vari-
ous banners would show "the
truly international character" of
the tept. 14-17 meeting.
St. Paul Couple
Honored by Pope
ST PAUL (NC)—A St. Paul
couple who have aided many
Catholic causes, particularly In
the field of education, were hon-
ored by Pope Pius XII in Castel-
gandolfo.
Ignatius A. O'Shaughneasy,
prominent financier and oilman,
was awarded the Order of Knight
Commander in the Pontifical Or-
der of St. Gregory the Great,
with silver star. His wife, Lillian
Smith O'Shaughneasy, was award-
ed the Cross Pro Ecclesla et Pon-
tifice (For Church and Pope),
Both awards were made direct-
ly by the Holy Father, according
to a cablegram received here
from Archbishop William 0.
Brady of St. Paul who was at
the ceremony. ,
His wife has contributed to the
Sisters of the Good Shepherd here
by providing funds for construc-
tion of anew "transition hohte"
for girls about to leave the Sis-
ters' institution
Mr O'Shaugncsay has contrib-
uted to St. Thomas College here,
Notre Dame University, St. Louis
University as well as to area
high schools and other church
and civic institutions He was
awarded the Laetare Medal by
Noire Dame in 1943 and received
that same year the Ignatian Year
Award of Georgetown University,
Washington.
A group of Sisters on the Newark archdiocesan pilgrimage enjoy gondola rides in
Venice. In the picture with guides and gondoliers are three Sisters of Charity: Sister
Margaret Therese of All Saints. Jersey City; Sister Ursulina of St. Margaret’s, Mor-
ristown; and Sister Josepha, of Mt. Carmel, Ridgewood; and two Dominicans, Sister
Agnes Joseph of Caldwell College; and Sister Corona of St. Aedan’s, Jersey City.
Health Insurance
Provided for
Vatican Employes
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Vati-
can City’s health insurance pro-
gram matches the world's best
medical coverage.
Known as the Health Insurance
Fund, the program covers 6,534
persons—citizens of Vatican City
and their dependents, employes
of the Holy See and of the Vati-
can City State, and their fami-
lies.
Cardinals, Monsignors, ushers,
chamberlains, workmen in St. Pe-
ter's Basilica and Vatican store
clerks all come under the pro-
gram.
The fund was established by
Pope Pius XII in July, 1953. It
replaced an earlier medical care
plan set up in 1929 when Vatican
City became a sovereign state.
Employes contribute 2% of
their salary and the Vatican ad-
ministration pays an additional
3%. This entitles all beneficiaries
to services of specialists, doctors
and medicines free of charge.
When a member feels ill he
goes to the Vatican for a medi-
cal examination or has a doctor
conic to his home. The medicine
prescribed cijn be obtained free
at the Vatican's drug store.
There are 20 modern examina-
tion and treatment rooms. The
health services are directed by
Dr. Riccardo Galeazzi Lisi, the
Pope's physician, and include X
ray and cardiographic laborato-i
ries. Dental, ear, nose, throat and1
eye care, as well as medical ex-
amination and surgery, are pro-
vided The staff numbers 12 spe-
I cialists and 17 general practi-
! tioners.
A patient can get full free care
at one of Rome’s hospitals desig-
nated by the fund administrators
If he wants to choose his own
doctor and go to another hospi-
tal, he receiver only a flat fee
stipulated by the fund contract
and must pay ahy additional ex-
penses.
Of the 12 Vatican Sacred Con-
gregations which administer the
Church’s affairs, two do not par-
ticipate in the Health Service
Fund. The Sacred Congregation
of the Holy Office and the Sa-
cred Congregation of the Propa-
gation of the Faith have their
own health services.
New Lebanon
Head Is Member
Of MaroniteRite
BEIRUT, Lebanon (RNS)
General Fuad Shehab, 66, Leba-
non's newly-elected president, is
a Maronite Rite Catholic, as is
his predecessor, Camille Cha-
moun.
By agreement in this half-
Moslem, half-Christian country of
1,500,000 people, the President is
a Christian and the Premier a
Moslem, so as to maintain a bal-
ance between the two religions.
President Shehab, regarded as
the country's foremost military
figure, was elected by the Leba-
j nese parliament as a compromise
| choice to end the rebellion against
j pro-Western President Chamoun.
Rook Club Section
NEW YORK - The August se-
lection of the Catholic Book Club
is "Once to Sinai,” by H.F.M.
Prescott.
* ■ tvV \
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Young Advocate Club Has Big Week
With Over 1,200 New Members
By June Dwyer
Thli has been a big week for
club activities! Addie wrote to
us from Europe telling us al!
about her travels and about the
fun she is having with the seven
members of the Young Advo-
cate Chib.
We heard from Margaret Don-
ahue in Rome, a Club mem-
ber—we received more entries
from club members for the
Alaska contest—and we mailed
out over 1,200 cards and let-
ters to new Club members. Not
to mention the fact that Addie’s
cousin O'Kate has asked to be-
come a member.
We are still getting the rec-
ords up to date but it seems
like the Club has grown to about
20,000 members. Now for the
big question: Why don’t we
hear from all of you?
We admit that the active
Club members keep us very
busy. But Addie will be home
»oon to help us and if O’Kate
will pitch in to help we’ll be
able to judge at least 10,000 en-
tries for our contest!
LET’S SEE if we can give
Addie a nice welcome home
present. If you are a member
of the Young Advocate Club,
sit yourself down right nowand
enter the Alaska contest. If ev-
ery member did that, just think
of
(
all of the mail that we would
receive!
If a friend of your is a Club'
member and hasn’t sent his
entry in, do the Club a fa-
vor and call him and remind
him that the deadline time is
getting near.
If you would like to become
a member, and if you are in
school from the kindergarten to
the eighth grade, now is your
chance to join. All you have
to do is read the directions in
the box on this page and then
get to work.
This is a fun contest for sum-
mer too. Just thinking about
Alaska should cool you off!
THE YOUNGER BOYS and
girls are asked to draw a pic-
ture of what you think the new
United States flag should look
like, now that Alaska is becom-
ing a state. You all know that
the flag today has 48 white
stars on a blue field, and there
are 13 red and white stripes for
the 13 original states.
Some of our entries show
that the junior members think
we shAuld have an eagle on
our flag; others like the idea
of having seven rows of seven
white stars making the 49
states. But we’re not going to
tell you any more. We want
/our own idea.
The senior Club members
have the job of welcoming the
children of Alaska to this great
land of ours. Tell them what it
means to be a citizen of Amer-
ica and a nephew or niece of
Uncle Sam. And while you are
at it, tell them how glad you
are that they have joined us on
our freedom road.
WE KNOW that many of the
Young Advocates are on vaca-
tion, Some of you are used to
doing your Club projects in
class so H is hard to get down
to business in the summer. But
look at the fun you can have
and also the prizes you might
win.
Wouldn’t you love to have $5
to buy new things for school?
Wouldn’t you be proud to show
your teacher a certificate of
award that you won all by your-
self without someone reminding
you to try? Wouldn’t your
school be proud to have a win-
ner and wouldn’t your class like
to say that one of their class-
mates won a contest in a news-
paper?
You can make all of these
“wouldn’ts” come true if you
just try.
Put on your ear muffs and
your heavy gloves. Then take
out your pencils and papers and
start to work. Let’s give Addie a
real big welcome home—Alaska
a big welcome to the Union—-
and who knowsf maybe you will
be welcoming the good news
that you are a Club winner.
Vacation School
Closes in Clifton
CLIFTON—The religious vaca-
tion school of St. Philip the Apos-
tle here closed July 31.
The children attended a Mast
and breakfast, at which attend-
ance certificates were awarded,
and a movie shown. A total of
162 children was enrolled in the
school.
The religious vacation school
opened July 1 under sponsor-
ship of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine, of which
Rev. John Sullivan is spiritual
director, and Joseph McGowan
is chairman. The school pro-
gram consisted of religious in-
struction, supervised recreation,
and arts and crafts.
WHEN YOU buy from our ad-
vertisers, tell them you saw it in
The Advocate.
FROM ROME: The Young Advocate Club received a
post card this week from Margaret Mary Donahue, a
Club member who is with the Archdiocesan pilgrimage
in Europe. The picture of the Pope shown above was on
the front. The message read: “Dear Young Advocate
Club, I am having a wonderful time. I wish all of you
were here. I shall pray for all of the Club members
tomorrow at St. Peter’s in Rome.”
Youth Speaks
On School
What is your favorite subject?
Suzanne Howatt, St. Stephen’!,
Kearny “Spelling is my favor-
ite subject, because it helps in
later life tp know words and how
to spell them. We couldn’t write
anything if we didn’t know how
to spell. I want to be a teacher
and I have to know how to teach
the pupils to spell."
Eleanor Buziak, Our - Lady of
Victory, Jersey City "Arith-
metic is my favorite subject. It
will help me later in life as an
accountant or in any field of bus-
iness. 1 am going into teaching
and would like to teach arithme-
tic."
•
Marjorie Heller, St. Patrick’s,
Newark “History is my favor-
ite subject because you learn
about your country. In later life
it helps you to get a better job
in government. History also helps
you to appreciate your country
by learning more about what has
been going on.”
•
Arlene Keenan, St. Aloysius,
Jersey City “Arithmetic is my
favorite subject because when I
am older I want to become a
mathematics person. I like to
work with figures. It helps every-
one because without figures you
couldn’t work out formulas for
different bonds and things.”
Lives of the .Saints
St. Augustine
This week’s saint was a sin-
nerl for almost 32 years before
he began his work for God and
the Church. And do you know
what helped him to become a
saint? The prayers of his
mother, St. Monica, who also
saved her husband by prayer.
St. Monica’s son was called
Augustine. He loved fun and
gaity and would often neglect
his studies for a game. He did
pray but not for grace or help
to be good. He asked God to
keep him from punishment be-
cause he was afraid of his
schoolmasters and his parents.
AS HE £REW OLDER Au-
gustine became proud of his
brains and his social position.
He-went on for more educa-
tion and tried to be seen with
only important people. His
ideas were evil and he lived a,
life of sin.
Augustine had his own school
for nine years which he closed
when he went to Milan. In that
city he was welcomed by St.
Ambrose, the Bishop. Augustine
was pleased at knowing such a
famous person. He went to hear
the Bishop speak, not because
he wanted to learn but because
he wanted people to know that
he knew the Bishop personally.
Soon the things that St. Am-
brose said began to make sense.
Augustine started to listen to
the truth of the Catholic
Church and the way of Christ.
He believed what the Bishop
said but he could not find the
grace to give up his life of
sin and follow the truth.
Finally in September of 386
Augustine received the grace to
return to the Church.
FROM THIS TIME on he de-
voted himself to the spread of
the Faith. His writings have
won him the honor of being
named a Doctor of the Church.
In "Confessions” he writes for
people who want to know about
the lives of other people but
who are not willing to make
their own lives better.
St. Augustine had many fol-
lowers. He set down a rule
whereby everyone was treated
alike. All had plenty to eat,
but not excess. All had suffi-
cient clothing and furniture but
not more than enough.
Augustine became the Bishop
ofHippo and spent the remain-
ing years of his life, until his
death at the age of 76, fighting
heresies in North Africa where
he lived. On his deathbed he
cured a sick man by merely
raising his hand.
ONE STORY of Augustine
that children like tells of the
day that Augustine was at the
beach looking at the sea.
The saint was wondering
about God and how he could
know Him better. A child was
playing on the beach nearby.
The child was digging a hole
in the sand trying to put
the sea into the hole. Each
time the water came into the
hole it washed the little hoi*
away.
St. Augustine then realized
that it is as hard for man to
put the knowledge of God into
his tiny brain as it is for the
little boy to put the sea into
his hole.
Legend tells us that the lit-
tle child was an angel.
Pray to St. Augustine for the
grace to overcome your faults
and to become a saint.
St. Augustine, lover of truth,
pray for us.
St. Augustine
St. Augustine is portrayed by
Angelo Bernarducci of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, Jersey
City. The boy is played by Jo-
seph Siciliano of the same
school, which is staffed by the
Filippinni Sisters. St. Augus-
tine’s feast day is Aug. 28.
A Column for Growing-Ups
Signs and Stories
By Norah Smaridge
AMERICAN VISITORS to
Great Britain and Ireland are
perplexed and amused by the cu-
rious signs which hang over vil-
lage inns. Often they cannot
guess how such signs have come
to be. Thus,
what can “The
Goat and Com-
passes mean,
for instance?
Who ever heard
of a goat using
a compass?
(The “Goat
and Compasses”
was originally a
religious saying,
“God Encompas-
ses Us,” which gradually became
changed with the years.)
The story of signboards is a
long one, going back to Roman
times; excavators found many
signs in the ruins of Pompeii.
From then on, until the days
when people began to read easily,
every tradesman put up h sign
to show his trade or what he sold.
The usual sign to mark an
Inn was a bush because ivy,
evergreens, or vine leaves were
Roman symbols for Bacchus,
the god of wine. Even today,
in the village of Grinzing, near
Vienna, innkeepers hang out
bunches of green leaves to
show when the new wine is
ready to be served.
Inn signs give the traveler a
real insight into the everyday life
of the peoples of long ago. They
also tell a good many historical
facts (if you are clever enough
to interpret them correctly!). For
example, one famous old inn
called the “Bull and Mouth” was
originally called “The Boulogne
Mouth”; the name refers to a
successful raid made by Henry
VIII’s sailors on the harbor of
Boulogne, France.
THE SILENT WOMAN, a sign
showing a headless lady, was
very popular during the reign of
Henry VIII. As the lady had no
head, she was unable to nag her
husband! There are still several
of these signs in existence. One,
in which the headless lady is ac-
tually Anne Boleyn (one of Hen-
ry’s unfortunate wives), says
"Since the woman’s quiet, let no
man breed a riot."
THE OLDEST INN in England,
built against the walls of Not-
tingham Castle, is called "Ye
Olde Trip to Jerusalem Inn." It
was so named in 1199, when Cru-
saders met in it and drank a
toast to the trip to Jerusalem,
which they would take at the bid-
ding of King Richard. Many fa-
mous characters are said to have
slept in this inn, one of the best-
loved being Robin Hood, who
drank there with his Merry Men.
One of the strangest inns, the
Glynae Anns, Is also known as
“The Crooked House.’’ In the
Interior, everything seems to
ho slanting and crooked. From
entaide, sightseers notice that
one end of the inn has,subsid-
ed several feet, while the other
end stands firmly in its origin-
al position. Yet the house is so
well built that not a single wall
has cracked.
Many signs are humorous. One
popular inn is called the “Labour
in Vain.” The picture on the sign-
board shows a plump nurse, try-
ing to scrub a pickaninny!
Probably the oddest sign of all
is the sign of the “Now Thus,”
which hangs outside an old inn
in the north of England. It shows
a farm hand with a flail—and is
connected with an interesting leg-
end. It seems that Cromwell’s
troops were sent to raid Swyth-
amley Hall, steal the silver, and
take William De Trafford, the
head of the house, prisoner. But
William proved too clever! Hear-
ing that Cromwell was on his
way, he hid his treasures in a
barn and covered them with a
great flat stone. He then changed
into laborer’s clothes —and pre-
tended to be the village idiot!
When Cromwell and his men
arrived, they found William in
the barn, threshing corn. They
bombarded him with questions
about the whereabouts of his
master. To every question he an-
swered simply, “Now thus.” Fi-
nally, exasperated by his appar-
ent idiocy, the soldiers marched
away, leaving William and his
treasure safe and sound!
Polish Club
To Present
Gold Medals
NEWARK The Polish Uni-
versity Club of New Jersey has
announced honor student awards
will be presented to the follow-
ing students in this area:
Joanne Cembor, Mt. Carmel,
Bayonne; Barbara Danelski, St.
Valentine's, Bloomfield; Alice Za-
wadzki, Holy Family, Carteret;
Joap Snieiek, St. Adalbert, and
Barbara Wnek, St. Hedwig,
Elizabeth;
Gloria Ament, St. Stanislaus,
Garfield; Edwina Wisniewski,
Our Lady of Czestochowa, Har-
rison; Patricia Pilas, Sacred
Heart, Irvington; Robert Ma-
zur, St. Ann’s and Bernadette
Bednarki, St. Anthony's, Jersey
City; Anthony Wolosowski, St.
Theresa, Linden; Marianne Wil-
lems, Immaculate Conception,
Lodi; Stanislaus Tafilowski, St.
Casimir’s and Josephine Bunyn-
ska, St. Stanislaus, Newark;
Jessie Sobczak, Holy Rosary,
and Theresa Kuleta, St. Jo-
seph’s, Passaic; Ronald Dxie-
konski, St. Stephen’s, Paterson;
Joseph Rlasika, St. Stanislaus
Kostka, Sayrevllle; and Eugene
Drzal. Most Sacred Heart, Wel-
lington.
The honor students will re-
ceive gold medals.
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CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA "hZ™™"'
K>l BOY! - Completely Staffed by Xaverlan Brother*
The beet you ere looking for In Health
Site Sanitation Supervlilon Recreation
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre Roller Skating Rink Vast Ball field
, Pioneering Home Cooking and Bakery
INSPICTION INVITID PROM MID-APRIL ON
.
. W»;klr Rate*) til Seaaen Rate. tillSeeking* fer *-*-» Week*—Seeion from June 11 to Aug. >»—Age* t-14
For Information and Direction, Consult
Now York Office. Rt. Rev. Msgr. John J. McEvey
BOY Bott Bird It.. New York 18. N. Y. Tol.t MUrroy Hill 541*4
morePROTEIN
♦ ••the food element so Vital to the good
health of your family, is found in
Fischer's
BUTTERCUP BREAD
because each pound of Buttercup contains the
non-fat milk solids of 7 ounces of milk.
-*sr
p
ivfl*
So-o-o
delicious, too!
If you had i
million dollars
you couldn't
buy batter bread!
SPtCIAL om FROM
WILD WEST CITY
OF NETCONG, N. J.
ROUTE 206 8 miles west of Dover
The Most Sensational
Show in the East
i Free Pass Free Pass^
: This pass will admit Free —one child
(under 10) to Wild West City of
Netcong, N. J.
Good from August 8 to August 15, 1958
Just tut out tho above coupon, present It at the gate,
end you are In for tho most thrilling day of your lifo at
WILD WEST Cin of Netcong, N.J.
NOW BIGGER and BETTER THAN EVER
FJ.—Bring tho Whole Family—They'll Love Itl
Young Advocate Club
Alaska Contest
The Young Advocate Club is going to help welcome Alaska
as anew state!
Seniors (Fifth to eighth grades): Write a letter in 150 words
or less, and welcome the state of Alaska, or the children of
Alaska, as new citirens of the United States.
Juniors (Kindergarten to fourth graders): Draw a picture
of how you would like the new 49-star United States flag to look.
Rules: Entries should be sent to: June V. Dwyer, Young
Advocate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes
you a member.
Entries must be in The Advocate office no later than
Wednesday, Aug. 27, 1958.
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon
or by a copy of it
mm m m
(Clip and attach to your letter)
N *m« Grade
Address
City
School
Teacher
lam a member □ I would like to Join □
UIL
f-r.,,
4M
NEVER too young to start saving ...
h.3%
on savings
accounts
fromsloto2s,ooo
U ""Tl 'vVm
(Is: V &N> Cl y‘f«« ii, in\a
8 OFFICES:
I I o# .HHvn r/n
HUM OffKSi
Owtrtmi Hma. Iwf CCy
•MkOIN IQUAM OPfICIi
M B*|M I|(M
•MOSOKtM omcii
u torn tbM(
*PAIitAOI AVINVt OPfICIi
u* * r«i Uimi
•HAtttlON OMICI,
raw omcf<
**•• pwttef MUli « *M dhM.
Mtmktt: FnUrtU Utfyiil
Imttmtm* Ctrp+reliem
fnUr+l (mrw Sytlrm
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Station. Now Jersey
Secondary School for girls. 94th year
Resident and Day. Exceptional record
for collego preparation. Vocational
courses. Music, Art, Dancing, Dramatics.
Sports and Activity program.
Information! JEfferson 9-1600
GEORGIAN COURT
COIIEGE
Conducted by the Sitter* of Merey
FOUR-YEAR COURSE LEADING TO
B.A. and B.S. DEGREES
Well-integrated program In Liberal
Art», Fine Arts, Science, Muiic, Home
Economic*, Buiinen AdmlnUtration.
Teacher Training for Elementary and
Secondary School*, Fully Accredited.
Addre**: SISTER SECRETARY
Georgian Court College
Lakewood, New Jertey
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded in 1 899 hy the Sisters of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
J. P. M. OUTFITTING CO., INC.
A Catholic Organization Specializing in
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL UNIFORMS
• END ALL BOOKKEEPINO AND EXCHANOB PROBLEMS
• CUSTOM STYLING WITH A "CUSTOM LOOK"
• FINEST QUALITY PIUS PERSONAL SERVICE
For Further Information Regarding J. P. M.'i New Syitem . , .
Call or Write
575 ELM ST. • HU 7-2336 • MAYWOOD, N. J.
SINCE 190? [I
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY OF N J
97? BROAD STREET
Newark, N J Ml 2-8130
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
... WHO YOUR
%
TO Uf...
NEWARK
LIIC PHARMACY
(am A G.org. Martorana. Props.
Established over 30 years
four Registered Pharmacists
rrss Daltvery Open Every Day
From 0 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Ft 4 M*. Prospect Avenue cer.
Montclair Avenue
HU l-474» Newark. N. J.
n. n
ELIZABETH
OLIVIR A ORAKI
DRUGGISTS
R. A. Lyons. Res. Pher.
Established 187a
Proscriptions Called for
and Delivered
•road St.. Illubeth. N. J.
ILliabeth Jme
WESTFIELD
CBNTRAL PHARMACY
>*>••• J. Carmela. Reg. Phar.
Praacrlptiona Carefully
Compounded
Druw Perfumes Cosmetics
tUk Room Supplies
414 Central Are. Wlstftald I 1444
NUTLEY
Baby Needs
•AY DRUG CO,. INC.
lames Riccis. I« Phar.
Prescriptions Promptly rilled
Cut-Rate Drugs aad (ounetlcs
lit Prank Ha Are. NUttav lmt
ORANGE
WM drug storb
Paul Daniel. Pti.G
.„«>Hff rise DRtarr
Rt Main (trees Oreasa N. a
JERSEY CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur I. Palmare. Ph.O.
Prescription Pharmacists
biological Sick Room Supplies
Cosmetics
Prescriptions Called for
and Delivered
71! Bergen Avanuo
Jersey City. N. 1. HI 1-4411
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI'I PHARMACY
Joseph Valenti, Rag. Phar.
Prescriptions Baby Needs
Photo Dept. free Delivery
/ll Watt (Ida Atm. opp. Falrvtew
J.rsoy City. N. J.
JERSEY CITY
Ollawarg lma
*A
.
Y >
r Pharmacy With
A Prescript lan Reputation
Praacrlptiona Called tor
and Delivered
114 Washlngtan Strerf •
Jorggy City. N. A
MB 4-11J4
JERSEY CITY
OWIN'! PHARMACY
The Pharmacy Laval te IHi leal
A Raymoad JUmarGl
aw Avon
CRy LIU
Nuns Record Professional Album
LOS ANGELES - Three Sis-
ters of the Immaculate Heart of
Mary who are also blood sis-
ters have recorded their first
album for Capitol Records.
Known as the Immaculate
Heart Trio, the Sisters gave their
first concerts in 1949 as part of a
cultural aeries offered by the Im-
maculate Heart College music de-
partment in Los Angeles.
It was at such a concert that
the trio was heard by a repre-
sentative of the record company.
Impressed by the rare artistry of
the group, he signed the Sisters
to a contract.
Their first album, released July
21, is a performance of “Schu-
bert: Trio No. 2 in E Flat Major,
Opus 100.” Critics have predicted
that the Trio “will take its place
in the forefront of chamber mu-
sic groups."
THE SISTERS—Sister M. Mark,
pianist; Sister M. Denis, violin-
ist; and Sister M. Anthony, cell-
ist first played as the Zeyen
Trio in Seattle when the young-
est was only five. They won priz-
es and were heard by radio au-
diences throughout the Northwest.
After the family moved to Los
Angeles, the two older sisters en-
tered the Immaculate Heart No-
vitiate, and the trio was tempo-
rarily disbanded.
The youngest, still in high
school, became a member of’the
Los Angeles Philharmonic Or-
chestra as cellist and played for
one
year in the 20th Century-Fox
studio orchestra before entering
the Immaculate Heart order
ALL PROCEEDS from the Sis
ters’ performances go to the Im-
maculate Heart College. It is the
aim of the Sisters to win recog-
nition for the college’s music de-
partment.
The Sisters had a successful
tour through the colleges of the
country last year. They are plan
ning a similar tour next year.
At present Sister Mark, the pi-
anist, is associate professor at
Immaculate Heart College. Sister
Mark received her Ph D degree
at Eastman School of Music, Uni-
versity of Rochester. Sister An-
thony and Sister. Denis, who were
graduate students at the Univer-
sity of Southern California, are
supervisors of elementary school
music for the Immaculate Heart
Sisters who teach in parochial
schools in the West.
A RELIGIOUS NOTE: The Immaculate Heart Sister, shown above are striking a
religious note in the field of chamber music. The Los Angeles nuns who are alsoblood sisters are shown in rehearsal for a record album which they recently re-leased. Left to right are Sister M. Denis, Sister M. Mark and Sister M. Anthony.
Women
around the
World
A Protestant missionary, who
became a Catholic after serving
in Tokyo more than a dozen
years, is on her way to the U.S.
after three decades away from
home. Mother Mercedes Ruth
Downing, a Missionary of Our
L>9dy of Mercy since 1946, was
converted during her stay in a
concentration camp in Japan dur-
ing World War 11.
•
Mother Kevin, Irish-born found-
ress of the Franciscan Mission-
ary Sisters for Africa who died in
Boston last October, will be writ-
ten about in a biography to be
penned by an eminent English
educator, Dr. H. Jowitt. Dr. Jow-
itt was converted by Mother Kev-
in.
•
A nun-scholar at Manhat(anville
College of the Sacred Heart, Pur-
chase, N.Y., has received a Vati-
can letter exending “sincere and
well deserved” congratulations to
her for her work in Scriptural
studies. Sent to Mother Kathryn
Sullivan, who is professor of Sa-
cred Scripture at Manhattanville
College, the letter was signed by
Cardinal Pizzardo.
NCCW Note
PATERSON Mrs. Daniel T.
Mustic, president of the Paterson
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women, has issued an Invitation
to members of the Newark Coun-
cil to join the Paterson group in
traveling to the national conven-
tion of the Council of Catholic
Women in St. Louis Sept. 20-24.
The Paterson delegation, led by
Msgr. John J. Shanley, spiritual
director, will leave Paterson by
bus early Sept. 19 and will return
Sept. 24. Arrangements will be
made for pick-up stations in the
Newark area for Newark Council
members wishing to join the
group.
Information may be obtained
from Mrs. Mustic at AR 4-5091
daily and SH 2-5223 evenings.
Jersey Franciscan Sister
To Celebrate Golden Jubilee
BORDENTOWN-Aug. 12, the
feast of St. Clare of Assisi,
Mother Mary Maddalena Burns,
0.5.C., will celebrate her 50th
anniversary at a Franciscan
Poor Clare at the Monastery of
St. Clare here.
The golden jubilee occasion
will be marked with a solemn
Pontifical Mass by Bishop
George W. Ahr of Trenton. Very
Rev. Celsus Wheeler, 0.F.M.,
Franciscan Provincial of the
Holy Name Province, will de-
liver the sermon and the
priests’ choir from St. An-
thony's Monastery, Butler, will
sing the Mass.
Mother Maddalena is the sec-
ond jubilarian in her family. In
1960 her sister, Sister Mary
Leonarda, 0.5.C., celebrated a
similar occasion at the Poor
Clare Monastery, Memphis, Tenn. I
Another sister, Mother Aidan,
0.5.C., who is Abbess of the
Poor Clares In Philadelphia,
was received into the Order 45
years ago.
A brother, Rev. Aidan Burns,
0.F.M., who spent 23 years in
northern New Jersey and is now
located in New York City, this
year celebrates his 40th anni-
versary of profession as a mem-
ber of the First Order of St.
Francis, Order of Friars Minor.
Orange Rosary
Plans Bus Trip
ORANGE The Rosary-Altar
Society of St. John’s here will
sponsor a bus trip to St. Antho-
ny’s Church, Oceanside, L.1., Aug.
9.
A tour of the 7 1/2 acres of
religious and of the underground
church or "catacombs” has been
arranged. The dav will close with
an excursion to mss Park, N.Y.,
before returning home.
Mrs. James Christiane and Mrs.
Ray Cohrs are in charge of ar-
rangements.
Columbiettes Name
Party Chairman
HACKENSACK Mrs. Domi-
nick Rodano has been named
chairman of the card party to be
sponsored by the Trinity Council
Columbiettes Sept. 26 at the club-
house here.
All of the proceeds from the
party will be used to complete
the St. Jude room at the club-
house.
Newark Hospital
To Hold Bridge
NEWARK The Auxiliary of
St. Michael's Hospital, Newark,
will hold its annual bridge and
fashion show at Mayfair Farms,
West Orange, Oct. 13. Co-chair-
men of the affair are Mrs Ed
ward Handville and Mrs. Frank
McGee, both of Newark.
IFCA President Is Archdiocesan Leader
By Anne Mae Buckley
MONTCLAIR Any homemaker-for-two who com-
plains of “not having enough to do” might well take a look
at the life of Mrs. Ernest P. Tibbitts—one of the busiest
women in the U. S.
' Right now Mrs. Tibbitts, recently returned from
Europe where she and her hus-
band made the Newark Archdioc-
esan Pilgrimage to Lourdes with
Archbishop Boland, is in the
throes of plans for the interna-
tional convention of the Interna-
tional Federation of Catholic
Alumnae. Mrs. Tibbitts has for
three years been international
federation president and will host
the convention this year in New-
ark Aug. 20-24.
Elections will highlight the con-
vention and Mrs. Tibbitts’ term
as president will be ended. This,
however, does not mean she will
be able to relax. She still has the
Newark Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women, of which she is
the first president; the National
Council of Catholic Women, in
which she is serving a four-year
term (begun in 1956) as director
from the Newark Province; and
frequent speaking engagements,
to keep her busy.
TO THOSE who exclaim: ‘‘How
do you manage to do all that you
do?” Isabel Tibbitts is likely to
recall a conversation she had with
the late Archbishop Walsh some
years back.
‘‘f mentioned to Archbishop
Walsh how sorry I was that I
hever had children,” she re-
members. ‘‘l'll never forget
what he said: ‘lsabel, (iod
must have other plans for I
you’.”
Even as a teen—lsabel Whelan
of Jersey City—she was a leader.
At graduation from the Academy
of St. Aloysius she was valedic-
torian of her class. She followed !
up this distinction at the College
of St. Elizabeth, Convent Station,
when she received her bachelor
of arts degree “Summa cum
laude.” Then she took her mas-
ter of arts degree in chemistry
at Columbia University and was
named a Fellow of the American
Institute of Chemists.
AMONG THE POSTS in which
she has served are: national pres-
ident, Alumnae of College of St.
Elizabeth: president, a Kempis
of New Jersey; vice president of
the board of managers. Holy An-
gels Day Nursery; director, St.
Vincent’s Hospital Auxiliary,
Montclair; national chairman.
Women’s Division of National
Conference ot Christians and
Jews; vice chairman, New Jersey
Committee Against Intolerance in
Education; representative of the
National Catholic Community Ser-
vice on the Veterans Administra-
tion Voluntary Service Commit-
tee at East Orange Veterans Hos-
pital.
During World War II she was
on the board of directors of no
less than six service commit-
tees.
The nationally admired New
ark Council of Catholic Women
was organized tn April, 1955, with
Mrs Tibbitts as president, by ap-
pointment of Archbishop Boland
Tribute to her success in the post
was her election to the same posi
tion in November, 1956, for a
two year term.
I.F.C.A. HAS always been a
favorite activity of hers—for two
reasons. One is that she is acute-
ly aware of the responsibility to
the Church which belongs to the
Catholic woman graduate of a
high school, academy, or college.
I.F.CA., she feels, gives such
a woman a ready-made pro-
gram which she can espouse
to fulfill this responsibility.
‘‘There are so
many fields cov
ered by IFCA.,” says Mrs. Tib
bitts. “You can work in the field
of literature encouraging the
good, fighting the indecent. Or
you can assist the cause of Cath-
olic education I.F.C.A. spon-
sors scholarships for teaching
Sisters, among other educational
activities.
“Under I.F.C.A. you can per-
form social service— members
transcribe in Braille for the blind,
for example.
“Then, of course, there is the
Legion of Decency. I.F.C.A.
members comprise the official
reviewing body for classifica-
tion of commercial motion pic-
tures according to their moral
acceptability.”
Her second reason for enthusi-
asm about I.F.C.A. is a personal
one. “There is something about
it,” she muses. “You leave
school, marry, maybe move to
another place. But wherever you
are, you can make friends with
people who have your same ideals
and aspirations, merely by mak-
ing contact with the local I.F.C.A
chapter or regent."
DURING HER THREE-YEAR
term as leader of some 600,000
I.F.C.A. members in the U.S. and
other countries, Mrs. Tibbitts has
traveled countless miles across
the country—as far west as Cali-
fornia, and even down to Mexico
—for meetings and conventions.
Mrs. Tibbitts has many recol-
lections and keepsakes which re-
call the recognition accorded her
for service to Catholic organiza-
tions. Chief among these is the
Cross Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice
conferred on her by Pope Pius
XII in 1954. Also, there is the
treasured memory of her invita-
tion to address commencement
exercises at her alma mater, Col-
lege of St. Elizabeth, in 1943.
In the case of Isabel Whelan
Tibbitts, the axiom, “If you want
a good job, ask a busy person to
do it,” finds real application.
FINAL CHECK: Mrs. Ernest P. Tibbitts of Montclair,
president of the International Federation of Catholic
Women and Mrs. John Q. Adams, also Montclair, chair-
man of the forthcoming IFCA convention to be held
in Newark Aug. 19-24, made a visit to Caldwell College
for Women recently to check one point on a full con-
vention final plans for the program. A feature of
the convention will be visits to the three Catholic
women’s colleges in the state. Mrs. Tibbitts will hand
over her IFCA gavel to anew president to be elected
at the convention.
Mothers-tO’Be
VATICAN CITY <NC)-
Rome* expectant mother*
made their traditional pilgrim
age to the pariah rhurrh of
Vatican City. St Anne 4 *, on the
feaat of the mother of Our
Lady.
- The women attended Benedlc
tion and recited ipecial prayer*
a»king St Anne to help them
at the time of delivery and to
guard over the health of the
child
Kadi woman wa* given a St
Anne4 * candle which will be
lighted at the beginning of la
bor in the tradition that the
child will be born before it ha*
burned down
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THE LORETTO HALL
A Residence for Business Girls
located at
175 BROADWAY, NEWARK
Rooma
art attractively furnished and
the hall la convenient to bus and
train connections; rates reasonable.
r CUSTOM-BUILT KITCHENS "1
TAPPBJI
y
BUILT-IN OVENS
LOMBARDI CABINET CO.
Itl BELLEVILLE AVI. BELLEVILLE, H. J.
PLymourti 9-3294
WEDDING BANQUETS...
FULL COURSE DINNER r/v
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey
/ m
ORANGE RESTAURANT
«1» IANODON STRUT
orano*,n7j.
- SAMPLE MENU -
• Fruit Cocktail
• Celery. Olivet
• Prime Roaet Beef, Au Jut
• VegetabJe Potato
• Dinner Rollt and Butter
• Ice Cream Coffee
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Private Dining Rooms - Accommodations to 500
Completely Air .Conditioned
Call Banquet Manager • ORANGE S-4BU • Ample Free Parking Area
MONDA Y ONL Y
YOUR CHOICE OF
II
BACK TO SCHOOL" MERCHANDISE
LOBEL'S ho* completely stocked shelve* with wonderful Back-To-School
fashions. Don't miss these terrific pre-season values designed especially for
ADVOCATE READERS. Be
,ur* to m#n,ion thi * AD
GIRL'S DEPT
00RC'
BACK TO SCHOOL DRESSES
Latest Fall fashions, including chemises
MADE TO SELL FOR 3.98
NOW 2.98 Sizes 3-14
FOR
BOYS' DEPT
oo
SPORT SHIRTS
SHORT AND LONG SLEIVI
Sizes 6-16
MADE TO SELL FOR 2 50
NOW 1.98
2 * or 3.00
SAVE
1.00
INFANTS DEPT.
i
For the cooler nights ahead
2 PIECE SLEEPERS WITH FEET
FAMOUS MAKE, NATIONALLY ADV. for 2.50
SIZE 0-4
NOW 2 lo' 4.00
YOLTII < E.XTEIt
'Where Young America Shop*”
THERE'S A LOBEL STORE NEAR YOU
HACKENSACK MORRISTOWN
1M MAIN STtirt • PAM KACI
Opaa lata Maa, tWv, W. Oh« lata Wad, M.'
EAST PATERSON
ROUTt 4 IIMWOOO SMOffINO CINTU
Ofw UN Bmw. hi
WEST NEW YORK
MtOINMNt avi i m, n.
Urta Maa. Titans, M.
BERGEN MAU
PAIAMUf - 104111 4
Oom_ la*a Maa. Wad, ttwn. W.
ft«m*ffcing New la Jwwy City
m.
•
,4
• *to0
‘
• »n*
|V **
„„,tc,7. c^t»t 0
'1
c«<“'
o
ftjlmmnt
AIR-CONDITIONED
FOR
CV
V-\
: k\>\
f ,J
rw >
if/
I • Ik
■ *1
BRIDAI
SHOPPI
l\-NOIt
84 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
of South Orange Ave
Newark MA 2-9191
Open Mon . Wert , Krt 9 to •
30 P M
Tut* . Thure . Set 9 to 6 P M
JJUFFMAN &TJOYLE
Boys, dogs, and carpet
m
V:\vv* <. V
A combination like this usually results in a
short life for the carpet, but not if it’s Karastan.
In fact, sturdily-woven Karastan will stand up
under the most abusive use. It’s even good bump-
protection for the toddlers of the family. You
can select the colors and textures you want at
Huffman & Boyle, New Jersey's largest Karastan
dealer. And you may budget your purchase if
you wish!
Orang* Springfield Hackensack Pompton Plains
HAVE YOUR RUGS &
CARPETS
CLEANED REGULARLY
0
for <n TSTANDING
PROFESSION Al CLEANING Jr
CALL ONE OF THE FOLLOWING l
JANCOVIUS
RUG CLEANING CO
196 So Orange Ave.
Newark, N. J.
Mitchell 2-1335
BREHM'S
Cleaning Plant on
1070 Magnolia Ave.
. Show Room.*
333 N. Broad St.
Elizabeth, N. J.
Elizabeth 3-8300
RELIABLE
RUG CLEANING CO
845 River St.
Paterson, N. J.
Mulberry 4-3790
Expert IN PLANT and ON LOCATION rug cleaning and rapairing
STAM
MOSEL
Golf Once Played Second Fiddle to Baseball, Football for Stan Mosel
CALDWELL It’s Stan Mo-
sel’s theory that anyone who is
willing and able to devote suf-
ficient time to the sport could
become a good enough golfer to
play the P.G.A. circuit.
Heartening as this advice
may seem to the average duf-
fer, it might be well to note
that phrase, “sufficient time.”
For, in Stan’s book, that means
the same amount of practice
and competition as the leading
ph>s and amateurs take—some-
thing impossible for the aver-
age working man.
Stan himself is certainly
proof that you do not have to
be born to the links to rise
to the top of the sport. The
former New Jersey P.G.A.
champ actually in tempo-
rary, undefeated retirement as
far as that tourney’s concerned
—didn’t take up golf seriously
until his final year in high
school.
NOW THE CLUB pro at'the
Essex Fells Country Club,
Stan’s earliest ambitions were
(1) to play professional base-
ball; (2) to teach and coach
football. He turned down an
offer to follow the first line
upon graduation from high
school and his quick success at
golf led him away from the
second vocation.
At Central Catholic High
School in San Antonio, Tea.,
Stan was a crack infielder with
the baseball team and a pint-
sised (145 pounds) halfback
with the football team. He
played four years of varsity
baseball at' second and third
base and five years of Ameri-
can Legion hall, hitting .552 in
his last year in that circuit.
. But in his senior year he had
started to play golf at the lo-
cal public links and attracted
the attention of the pro there.
After graduation, the pro in-
vited Stan to play with him in
a couple of pro-am tournaments
around the state. Texas be-
ing what it is, Stan only got
home once or twice during that
summer as he moved, from one
side of the then still largest
state in the Union to the other.
BASEBALL SCOUTS from
the St. Louis Browns and Phila-
delphia Athletics (remember
them?) had approached Stan
about signing a contract, but
they never got down to actual
bonus figures as he told them
he had decided to go on to Col-
lege.
College turned out to be
North Texas State Teachers, a
school rather famous for its re-
lay teams in the 30’s and for its
football teams about the time
Stan landed there in 1950. But
It so happened that both of
these
sports had to play second
fiddle for the next four years
as the golf team won three
NCAA, two Southern intercol-
legiate and two Border Olym-
pic titles.
That may have been the fin-
est college golf team ever as-
sembled and, according to Staa,
it was all accidental, at least
for the first year. His team-
mates included Billy Maxwell
and Joe Conrad, both now fa-
miliar figures on the golfing
tour.
STAN HAD no chance to fol-
low his other two sports at
North Texas, nor would he have
had the time even if the chance
were there. The school had
no baseball team and football
was out of the question after
an injury suffered in high
school.
Not too long after Stan grad-
uated from North Texas and
married his charming wife
Alice, he received the offer
which brought him to the Es-
sex Fells club. It came
through the good offices of
Claude Harmon, famed pro at
New York’s Winged Foot
course.
From his arrival here, Mosel
has been a prominent figure in
every New Jersey tournament.
His big win came in the state
P.G.A. in 1958, but he hasn’t
been in that tourney since due
to the enforcement rule that en-
tries must be five-year mem-
bers of the P.G.A.
STAN ALSO made the win-
ter tour in 1957-58 during the
time that New Jersey courses
are a bit too cold and wet for
any but the hardiest of golfers.
He has no particular desire to
make the long summer tour,
preferring the comforts of home
life with his wife and three-
year old son, William Stanton
Mosel Jr., who already has his
own set of clubs.
Another golfing Mosel is
Stan’s brother, Rev. Joseph Mo-
sel, 0.M.1. “He used to beat
me once in a while,” Stan says,
"and, even after his four years
of theology in Rome never
touching c club he came
through here on the way back
and shot an 82 at the Glen
Ridge Country Club.”
Stan gets little time between
his teaching chores at Essex
Fells and tournament play to
follow any other sports. But
he does get over to the Yan-
kee Stadium each Fall to watch
another native of San Antonio,
his close friend Kyle Rote, dis-
port for the New York Giants.
About his own game, Stan
claims to be just an average
workman with all of the clubs,
with the short and medium
irons perhaps his best weapons.
His advice to the average golfer
is “enjoy the game, that’s what
it’s for. Play your shots under,
rather than over distance it’s
easier to approach a green
from the front than from the
rear. Resist that natural temp-
tation to really belt one when
a controlled stroke will do the
job.” *,
St. Mary's (JC) Selects
Duane as Basketball Coach
(This is the third in a strict of articles on the athletic plans of
the newer Catholic high schools in the area. Future articles will
deal with De Paul and Morris Catholic).
JERSEY CITY The athletic future at St. Mary’s
High School moved to more solid ground this week with
the announcement by Sister Helen Edward, principal, that
Jim Duane had been appointed basketball coach for theuiui diic u u u u appoir
1958-59 season.
With the enrolment of a third
class due next month, St. Mary's
will have 360 pupils in school,
about 150 of them boys. The team
played four varsity games last
winter, losing all of them, but
did pretty well against junior var-
sity opposition.
Duane comes to St. with
a great deal of experience as a
coach in CYO ranks, as well as a
term as assistant coach at St.
Michael's (JC). Jim has also
served as head man for the Jer-
sey City CYO Biddy Basketball'
team.
ST. MARY’S will have about
500 pupils when it comes to full
growth and therefore will be a
“B" team as Catholic schools are
rated by the New Jersey State
Interscholastic Athletic Associa-
tion. In size, the new school will
be quite close to two Jersey City
rivals, St. Aloysius and St. Mi-
chael's.
The only other varsity sport on
the program now is track and
field, with Seton Hall alumnus
Tom Holian as head coach. St.
Mary’s has been an active mem-
ber of the New Jersey Catholic
Track Conference since its incep-
tion, though limited to freshman
and junior varsity competition.
There are no present plans for
a baseball team, for there is the
problem of the heavy expense
this sport incurs, plus the lack
of practice and playing sites in
downtown Jersey City where St.
Mary’s is located. Football is
completely out of the question,
but soccer is a possibility, if
enough of the foreign-born young-
sters living in and around St.
Mary’s parish eventually enter
the high school.
THE SITE of the basketball
games will be the school auditori-
um, which has been converted
into a gymnasium in much the
same manner as at St. Aloysius,
where Sister Helen Edward was
stationed for many years. A real
basketball buff in her days at
the West Bergen school, Sister
has a girls as well as a boys
team in action at St. Mary’s.
In fact, the girls’ squad under
Jacqueline Kelly, a St. Eliza-
beth’s alumna, enjoyed quite a
season in 1957-58, playing Chiefly
against the junior varsity teams
of its older neighboring schools.
Like the boys club, they will
move into action against varsity
opposition this winter.
Membership in a conference
has not been discussed as yet,
but it is possible that St. Mary’s
might fill one of the spots left
vacant in the North Jersey Cath-
olic Basketball Conference by the
removal of Pope Pius and Queen
of Peace to the Tri-County Cath-
olic Conference.
League
Standings
Essox County CYO
INTKRMIDIATI L1AOU*
W l
St. Lucy'*. Newark 5 0
St. Francis, Newark . .,. S 1
St. Joaeph'a Spanish. Newark 4 1
O. L. Lourdes. W. Orange 3 1
St. Anthony's. Belleville 3 3
Holy ('rose. Harrison 3 4
St. Peter’s. Belleville 2 3
St. Peter's. Newark 2 3
St. Ann'a. Newark 1 3
St. Charles. Newark 0 7
Last Week's Results
St. Francis 10. St. Anthony's 0
St. Peter's <B> 13, St. Charles 3
St. Lucy's 4. St. Peter's (N> 2
St. Joseph’s Spanish 7. Holy Cross 4
Our Lady of Lourdes •. St. Ann's 0
(forfeit)
JUNIOR LIAOUI
* L
St. Francis. Newark 3 1
St. Leo's. Newark 4 1
Sacred Heart. Vallsburf 0 2
O. L. Valley. Orange 3 2
St. Mary's, Nutley* 3 3
St. Thomas. Bloomfield 3 3
St. Lucy's, Newark t 2
Blessed Sacrament. Newark l 3
Sacred Heart Cath . Nwk I 4
St. Rocco's. Newark l 7
•Victory over St. Rocco's.
Last Week's Results
Our of the Valley 4. St Thomas,
Bloomfield 3
St. Francis 3. Our Lady of the
Valley 3
Sacred Heart Cath. 3. St Thomas 0
Sacred Heart (V) 10. St Lucy's, 3
St. R. Blessed Sacrament 0
(forfeit)
Union County CYO
INTRRMIOIATI LIAOUI
W L
Assumption. Ko.«ll, Park 8 o
St Catherine's. Hlllalda 3 l
St. Joaeph'a. Rn.ell» 3 1
Rt. Hedola's. Elisabeth 3 1
St. Oan,vt,va'a. Elisabeth 3 3
Rt. Michael'., Elisabeth 0 4
St. Adalbert'.. Ellaabath 0 «
Lett Wtek'i Re.ult.
St. Catherine'! 5. St Genevieve's 0
St. Joseph*. It. lit. Adalbert'. 1
Auumptlon I. St Had art*'. 0
Poitoie County CYO
JUNIOR LIAOUI
W L
St. Nicholas 11 0
Holy Trinity 4 |
St. Anthony', 4 3
Holy Rosary 4 3
Mt. Carmel a 3
St. Mary', a 8
St. Stephen's a a
It Nicholas Vkralnlan 1 4
Leaf Week'. Remit,
It Stephen'* 8, Mt Cermet I
Holy Roeary T. It Anthony's S
Holy Trinity la. It Nicholas IL'kJ 3
SI Stephen's I. It Mary'a S
St Nicholas T. Mt. Carmel 8
Hudson County CYO
INTIRMIOIATI LIAOUI
W l
SI Aedana 3 o
S(. John'*
.........a,.,,.
2 |
Ml Carmel | i
All | j
(H»r Lady of Grace 0 l
Sacred Heart o j
Latt Week i Reaulta
Ml Carmel 4. Ri John'* 2
All Satnu t. Saned Heart 0 (forfeit)
St Sedan• 3. Sacied Heart 1
JUNIOR LIAOUI
W L
St Paula ] o
All Sainta n j
St
Aedana q 0
Lett Week i Reaulta
St Paul a 14 All Salma I
Bayonno City CYO
JUNIOI LIAOUI
W L
SI. Vincent's | a
St Andie* a O t
Ml Carmel I I
»t. Henry', a a
Lae, Week's Remits
•*- Vtacaafi 8. SC 4a4n*i •
DeLisa Joins
St. Paul's Drive
JERSEY CITY Pete DeLisa,
the hottest young pitcher in Hud-
son County, has joined St. Paul’s
drive for the Hudson County Jun-
ior CYO Baseball League title
and it will take a lot to hold off
the Greenville team from now on.
In his first start against All
Saints on Aug. 4, southpaw Pete
pitched one-hit ball and had three
hits himself as St. Paul’s wrapped
up a 14-1 victory. Larry Houlihan
and Joe Parks also had three hits
apiece for the winners.
The junior loop dropped to
three teams when Our Lady of
Sorrows was evicted for two for-
feits. This cancelled out forfeit
victories which had been credited
to St. Paul's and All Saints. Due
to bad weather. St. Aedan's has
yet to gain a decision either way,
but was due to meet St. Paul’* on
Aug. 7 No games are scheduled
this coming week.
In the intermediate loop St.
Aedan's moved another step
toward the title with a 5-1 vic-
tory over Sacred Heart on July
29. but the big boost for the lead-
ers came when Mt. Carmel upset
St. John's, 4 2, on July 30.
Fred Verlingo was the star of
this victory with a triple and
single which knocked in the win-
ning runs. Jerry Cuicci pitched
(or the winners, striking out six
and walking only two.
The big game this coming week
pits St. Aedan's against Mt. Car-
mel on Aug. 14. St. John's, now
one game behind, faces All Saints
on Aug. 12 and St. Aedan's also
has a date with that club the
night before.
The week's schedule (all games
at Lincoln Park. 6 p.m.,):
INTIIMSOIATe LIAOUe
At*. II
St. A*d>na »«. AU Saints
TanSst. Am. ii
tl. Jaha'a tra. AU Batata
WMaaaeav. Aa* 11
Baarae Maart M Oar UW M Oraaa
Tkanea*. A«a. 14
M. AaAaa'a ra. Mt. Carnal
St. Francis Takes, Junior Lead in Essex;
Four-Way Races to Last Another Week
NEWARK Only one game is likely to help break
the four-team log jams which feature the Essex County
CYO Baseball Leagues this week, that being the contest
between second-place St. Leo’s, Irvington, and fourth-place
Our Lady of the Valley, Orange, in the junior loop Aug. 10
at Watsessing Park, Bloomfield.
St. Francis, Newark, now
leads the junior circuit, thanks
to its 5-3 conquest of Valley in
last week’s big contest. Joe Pe-
trucci pitched a three-hitter in
this one, while Frank Scucci
had a triple and Ralph Ciccone
and Bob Foster collected dou-
bles to lead the attack.
Trailing St. Francis by just
half a game, St. Leo’s picked
up its fourth win the easy way
with a 9-0 forfeit over Blessed
Sacrament. Sacred Heart, Vails-
burg, moved past Valley into
third™ spot as it routed St.
Lucy’s, Newark, 10-3, behind
the five-hit pitching of George
Quackenbush.
THERE WAS plenty of slug-
ging in this contest for the win-
ners as Joe Isabella had a home
run, while Joe Wu, Jim Brogan
and Joe Goodekunst slapped out
triples and Quackenbush him-
self came through with a double
and a triple.
Aside from the St. Leo’s-Val-
ley match, the other leaders
would seem to have easy pick-
ings this week, St. Francis
against St. Mary’s, Nutley, and
Sacred Heart against Blessed
Sacrament.
In the other junior games last
week-end, Sacred Heart Ca-
thedral picked up its first win,
3-0, over St. Thomas, Bloomfield,
on the three-hit pitching of Ar-
mand Cilento and Valley really
ruined the weekend for St.
Thomas with a 4-3 squeeze
which kept alive its title hopes.
ONLY EXCITEMENT in the
intermediate loop came when
Our Lady of Lourdes, West
Orange, moved jpast St. An-
thony’s, Belleville, into fourth
place. Lourdes’ third win in four
starts was a forfeit over St.
Ann’s, Newark, while St. An-
thony’s went down to a 10-0 de-
feat at the hands of St. Fran-
cis’ second place team.
' In this game, Richie Pecora
commanded the spotlight for
both his pitching and hitting as
he gave up five hits, struck out
14 batters and chimed in with
a home run. It was the sixth
win in seven starts for St. Fran-
cis.
But St. Lucy’s', Newark, still
clung to the lead as the only
undefeated team in either
league as it defeated St. Pe-
ter’s, Newark, 4-2. And St. Jo-
seph’s Spanish, Newark, kept
alive its chances with a 7-4 de-
feat of Holy Cross, Harrison.
Of the top four teams, only
Lourdes faces a first-division
foe this week when it meets St.
Anthony’s on Aug. 9 at Newark
Schools Stadium. St. Joseph’s
Spanish has an Aug. 9 date with
St. Ann’s, St. Francis meets
Holy Cross, Harrison, Aug. 10
and St. Lucy’s is idle.
The week’s schedule:
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE
Saturday# Aug. t
At Rivarbank Park# Newark
St. Ann’s v». St. Joseph'* Spanish. 3:00
p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 10
At Newark Schools Stadium
St. Peter’* va. St. Peter's. 1:00
St. Anthony's vs. O. L. Lourdes. 3:30
At Branch Brook Extension
St. Francis vs. Holy Cross
JUNIOR LEAGUE
Sunday, Aug. 10
At Branch Brook Extension
Blessed Sacrament vs. Sacred Heart.
1:00 p.m.
St. Francis v*. St. Mary’s. 1:00 p.m.
St. Lucy’s vs. St. Thomas. 3:30 pm.
At Watsesslno Perk, Bloomfield
Our Lady of the Valley vs. St. Leo’s.
3:30 p.m.
Russians Jeer
Religious Sign
MOSCOW Russian track
and field fans got a taste of an
American athletic tradition at
the recent dual meet with the
United States—and they didn’t
like it.
Rev. Bob Richards, a Baptist
minister' and former Olympic
pole vault champion, reported
that when one of the American
women javelin throwers, Mar-
jorie Larney of New York,
made the Sign of the Cross be-
fore her throws, she was jeered
from the stands.
On the whole, though, Rich-
ards said that relations- between
the U.S. and Russian teams
were far more cordial than at
the Olympics in Australia just
after the 1956 Hungarian upris-
ing.
St. Stephen's Wins Pair,
Guns for St. Nicholas
PASSAIC Fresh from a double victory last weekend,
St. Stephen’s will take on the king-sized job of trying to
halt the eight-game winning streak of St. Nicholas as the
teams meet Aug. 10 in the Passaic Junior CYO Baseball
League.
The two wins, over slt. Carmel
and St. Mary’s, were the first of
the season for St. Stephen’s, so
any trouble they give St. Nicholas
this week will hardly profit the
seventh-place club directly. The
team that stands to gain from
an upset is Holy Trinity, now
about the only club within shout-
ing distance of the leaders.
St. Nicholas picked up its eighth
win in a row Aug. 3 with a 7-5
defeat of Mt. • Carmel. Richie
Loße got credit for his third win
in this one, but needed
relief
Vince Meaney. The two pillars
themselves took care of the hit-
ting, Meaney with three hits, in-
cluding his second home run of
the season, and Loße with two.
KEEPING PACE with the lead-
ers, Holy Trinity took its fourth
win in five starts, 12-3, over St.
Nicholas Ukrainian on Aug. 2.
Buddy Swetits earned the victory
with a six-hitter over the first
five and a third innings, after
which Bob Marosits took over.
Like Meaney, Marosits was the
game’s top hitter with three safe-
ties in as many trips to the plate.
St. Stephen’s had to squeeze
out both of its triumphs, 9-8 over
Mt. Carmel and 6-5 over St. Ma-
ry's. Dennis Faber received cred-
it for the first win as he enjoyed
a 9-3 lead as early as the fourth
inning, thanks to the slugging of
Paul Bacsardi, Joe Sipos and
Steve Kopas, all of whom had a
triple to spark a five-run rally in
that frame.
In the St. Mary’s conquest,
Richie Horvath was the winning
hurler as he struck out five and
walked only three, while Lenny
Mihalik was tagged with the de-
feat. Before these two victories,
St. Stephen’s had lost six games
in a row.
THE FIFTH game of the last
weekend was a vital one in the
standings as it saw Holy Rosary
dump St. Anthony’s, 7-5, thus ty-
ing their victims for third place
and, incidentally, practically
eliminating them from the pen-
nant race as the deadlocked pair
now sport 4-3 records.
In addition to the-St. Stephen’s-
St. Nicholas tilt, this weekend’s
card includes an important match
between Holy Rosary and Holy
Trinity on Aug. 8, a must game
for the latter club if it wants to
hang on to its title hopes.
The week’s schedule (all games
at Passaic Schools Stadium):
Friday, Am. t
Holy Rosary v». Holy Trinity. • p m.
Saturday, Aua. *
St. Nicholas <Uk.) va. St. Anlhony'a.
1 om
St, Mary's va. Holy Roaary. 3 p.m.
Sunday, Aua tt
St. Staphan'a va. St. Nlcholaa. 1 pm
Mt. Carmal va. St. Nicholas (Uk.l, J
P m.
St. Mary's (E)
Players Star
ELIZABETH An Elizabeth
American Legion team with six
players from St. Mary’s in the
starting lineup won the North Jer-
sey title with a 10-4rout of Hack-
ensack, Aug. 2 at Elizabeth.
After the teams split the first
two games of the best-of-three
playoffs, Elizabeth came through
with a 10-hit attack to back up
the six-hitter pitched by Bill Hen-
ry of St. Mary’s. Bill was wild,
giving up 10 walks, but he coun-
tered these with 11 strikeouts
and had real trouble only in the
third inning when Hackensack
scored all of its runs.
Leading the Elizabeth attack
were Bill Murray and Tony Zen-
garo of St. Mary’s with two bits
apiece. Bob Halleck of the Hill
toppers batted in two runs.
Lead Bavonne to
K.C. Softball Title
JERSEY CITY - The Slvillls
were pretty much the whole show,
as Star of the Sea Council, Bay
onne, copped the Hudson County
Knights of Columbus softball title
with an 841 defeat of St, Thomas
More Council, Jersey City, July
30 at Pershing Field.
Bill Si villi was the big star with
four hits and a nine-hit pitching
performance but brothers Lou
and Mike chipped in with two
hits apiece. Star of the Sea thus
annexed the Williams Memorial
Trophy with successive victories
over their Jersey City rivals.
Hastic Sisters
Score With Bow
GRAYLING, Mich —Carol Has-
tic, a 15-year-old parishioner of
St. Anthony’s, Passaic, success-
fully defended her intermediate
girls' title at the National Field
Archery tournament held here
last week.
Making it a perfect week's work
—almost perfect, that is—Carol’s
13-year-old sister F.ileen bagged
a second place in the junior girls’
'.class behind Linda Seebach of
lowa
Both Hastic girls competed in
the instinctive minus sights
class of competition. This was El
leen's first try at the national
meet and only the second for
Carol.
Carol and Eileen continued
their winning ways at the 56-Tar-
get Hunter's Round sponsored by
the Watchung Bowmen. Carol
won tha women's division with a
•cor* of 818, while Eileen took
Urn Junior girls' dam with 880.
Morano Signs
With Pistons
UNION CITY - Hank Mora-
no, star of the St. Peter’s Col-
lege basketball team for the
past two seasons, signed a con-
tract with the Detroit Pistons
of the N B A. on July. 31 and
will report to the team Sept. 15.
Though he has completed
only his junior year at St. Pe-
ter’s, Hank has run out of col-
lege eligibility as he put in
half a season with Georgetown
before coming to the Peacocks.
He is completing some work
toward his degree this summer
and, if he latches on with the
Pistons permanently, may com-
plete his requirements at De-
troit University.
In Playoff for
Shore Golf Title
DEAL Terry Logan, the
sweet swinger from St. Peter's
parish, Belleville, has a chance
to put another feather in her
golfing cap Aug. 10 when she
faces Mrs. Bernard Freeman of
Inwood in a playoff for the New
Jersey Shore Women’s Golf Tour-
nament title.
The deadlock came about when
Mrs. Freeman shot a stunning 77
on the final day, July 31, to make
up five strokes on Terry, both
finishing with 243. Other com-
mitments prevented an immedi-
ate playoff and so the 10-day de-
lay in the match scheduled for
the Deal Golf and Country Club.
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NOW AT
MURPHY BROS.
SEE THE
DISPLAY
of
PLYMOUTH
STATION
WAGONS
2-DR. 6-PASS.
4-DR. 6-PASS.
4-DR. 9-PASS.
Choice of Colon
and Equlpmont
BIG SELECTION
OF TOP BUYS
in GUARANTEED
USED CARS
MUROHY
/)W.
MOTOR SALES
Ctuy.hr-
Iwyrfal Plymouth O.al.rH
501-511 NO BROAD ST.
ILixobolh 5-5600
Seton Hall Prep
Names Gride Aide
SOUTH ORANGE Luke Hig-
gins, former Notre Dame football
player, has bpen signed as assist-
ant football coach at Seton Hall
Prep, it was announced by Rev.
Joseph Vopelak, athletic director.
Cadillacs
from
BROGAN
CADIUAC-OLDS CO.
If you are still a stranger
to the practical wisdom of
owning a Cadillac, hesitate
no longer. We have an ex
cellent selection of quality-
value late model Cadillacs
—all well cared for, with
low original mileage. These
handsome Cadillac motor
cars offer greater luxury...
more miles pf motoring
pleasure . . . more value in
every way, than many new
cars priced considerably
higher. We invite you to
spend sixty minutes behind
the wheel of the model of
your choice, and discover
for yourself the thrill . . .
the sheer joy of Cadillac
ownership. If you can af-
ford any car—you can af
ford a quality-value used
Cadillac.
buy BROGAN, be sure
BROGAN
CADIUAC-OLDS CO.
Paterson • Ridgewood
Passaic - Clifton
USSO CAS ms Market St.
HIADQUASTiaS e«Ur.»n
Seton Hall University
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Physical Education
AS A CAREER FOR MEN
If you ore planning to loach, if you or* looking for a
Univeriity court* of ttudy to prepare you for tuccetiful
living, then you owe it to yourtelf to invettigale what
Phytical Education hat to offer you.
The four year program at Seton Hall Univertity preparet
you for th# fieldt of phytical educotion, health educa-
tion, recreation and coaching, leadt to a Bachelor of
Science degree and talitfiet ttate requirement* for cer-
tification in elementary and tecondary grade* in public,
parochial and private tchoolt.
If you are intereited and
with further information
writ# toi
Victor i. DiFilippo, Director
Departmentof Health, Phytical Education
and Recreation
School of Education
Seton Hall Univertity,
South Orange, N. J.
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE
4*T I*ll
NEW '5B
FORD
6 Passenger Sedan
$1769
Full Price
• NO DOWN PAYMENT NECESSARY
• CASH BACK FOR YOUR TRADI
• SPECIAL FINANCING FOR
SERVICEMEN
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
1 mile cost of Garden Stale Pkway.
CD CC NIGHT clock thermostat
™ ™ With Each Complete Contract
AAMRiCAN-<£tattdaiNi
SPACE-SAVING, FUEL-SAVING
GAS WARM AIR UNITS
RgpUcg that bulky, old. fucl-waatlni furnace
with a thrifty, modern American-Standard
winter air conditioner and enjoy real com-
fort. Uae the apace you aave to build that
game room or home workahop you've alwaya
wanted!
SI
Famoua American- to every room In
tandard quality at your houaa.
rock bottom prtcea.
• Single, compact • Fully automatic,
waripa. flltera complete with ther
FREE HEATING SURVEY!
- SW 7-4570
JOHN CORNELIA
Heating • Air Conditioning
Low
"«»e/|* *37k00"Of,
r«A«,
75 CHAMBERLAIN AVENUE EAST PATERSON, N. J.
lliliMiliiitilii;i:iiiil!ii)ii iiiii i'i,ii:iii;tiiiiiM;iii;ii:|iti.iiiii:ii:i!ri i i.m 11 nu 11,1,11 i.iii|||:m iii:niiniii,i|t|i| u,
SAVINtI URN
te $lO,OOO.
Same by Mail
er in Ferten.
We Pent Pe*te«e.
3z I Paid orCempeeiQUARTERLY
Accounts Invited from $5 to $ 10,000
NEWARK FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
oieecToee
Hugh ttarnea
I>r. Irving H Coe
Leon Dreakln
Richard 11. Ftuaimona
M»la O Fuller. Jr.
Harold laveea
Richard A McDonough. Jr.
Harry F Teppermaa
Dr. Rrneet Waaler
council, louis rondy
HARRY J STEVENS
Preatdenl
HARRY J STEVENS. JR .
WALTER A HUGHES Eaecutlve Vlce
Proaidant and Secretary
JESS J WASSERMAN Treaaurer
WALTER A. HUGHES. JR Comptroller
FRANCES HILEO Am i iucretar,
DALY Amt
Aee't Treaaurer
L HENRY COYNE SAMUEL DRESKIN
CATHERINE
MARGARET REPPIER
50R CENTRAL AVI. cor. Sth S»., NEWARK, N. J.
Tel. Marker r atae
Mewrt. Oeilr. e *e «r Friday* until g P M .
Golden Knights to South;
Local Meet at St. Anne's
ATLANTIC CITY Blessed Sacrament’s Golden
Knights had to come from behind with a strong display of
musicianship to win the Atlantic City invitational drum
and bugle contest, Aug. 2 at Bader Field.
Winners of nine out of 10 contents entered this'season,
the Knights trailed badly after
their marching and maneuvering,
which earned only 23.6 points to
an even 25 for St. Vincent’s of
Bayonne. But the Newark corps
more than made up the deficit
with their bugling and drumming
and wound up an 83.9-83.05 win-
ner over their Bayonne foes.
Scores in this contest were
much lower, on the average, than
in recent meets as the judges
were from the Middle Atlantic
States Association. The Knights
run into another set of judges
this week when they take part in
the “Southern Dream” contest at
Baltimore Memorial Stadium on
Aug. 9.
There will also be some fresh
opposition for the Knights at Bal-
timore as they meet the home-
town St. James Cadets and the
West Reading Police Cadets of
Reading, Pa. They will be joined
in the southern invasion by the
Holy Name Cadets of Garfield,
who placed fourth at Atlantic City
with 79.0.
ALSO ON TAP for this week-
end is the eighth annual contest
sponsored by St. Anne’s Cadets
of Fair Lawn, Aug. 9 at Senior
High School Field. This one has
drawn entries from St. Vincent’s,
St. Lucy’s of Newark, St. Cather-
ine’s of Siena, which won the New
York American Legion title Aug.
2, St. Nicholas All-Girls of Egg
Harbor and Our Lady of Loretta.
St. Anne’s itself will give an
exhibition at this affair, one of
its last showings before it goes
to Washington, D.C., later this
month for the national Catholic
War Veterans contest, which it
won In 1955 and 1956.
Mayor Richard Vander Platt of
Fair Lawn has proclaimed aAug.
9 as “St. Anne's Day” in the
community. Rev. Simon Schxvant-
ner, 0.F.M., is moderator of the
host corps.
HOPEFUL HOSTS: St. Anne’s, Fair Lawn, will be host to the Aug. 9 stop on the
drum and bugle corps caravan, but, as is custom, will themselves give only an exhibi-
tion that night. The real target for the Bergen County corps is the defense of the
national C.W.V. title at Washington later this month.
Carroll Schedule
NEW YORK A square dance
party will be held at the Carroll
Club, Aug. 13, followed by a
mystery bus ride on Aug. 16.
However, the dance scheduled
(or Aug. 15 has been cancelled
end the club will be closed that
day due to the feast of the as-
sumption.
St. Nicholas
Ends Campaign
PASSAIC The St. Nicholas
CYO baseball team ended a cred-
itable season on a sour note last
week, dropping its last three
games to finish with an overall
record of 14-10.
After winning the All-American
Amateur Baseball Association
title for its area, St. Nicholas en-
tered the regional tournament
Aug. 2 and was defeated by the
Bronx Billikens, 9-2. The season
then ended with a 13-1 setback by
the Yankee Rookies the next day
at Passaic Schools Stadium.
Foreign Students Depart With Fond Feeling for America
WASHINGTON Easier
school work, steady dating, sex,
higher allowances, Bermuda
shorts, the independence of
women, the friendliness of
Americans and the vitality of
American Catholicism were
among the topics touched upon
as 90 teens from 10 \ foreign
countries left for home this
week after spending a year at
American schools.
The youngsters, all partici-
pants in the international high
school student program spon-
sored by the Education Depart-
ment of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference, agreed
that the impression of Ameri-
ca and Americans that they
had received at home was noth-
ing like the reality.
All students who take part in
the program, begun in 1951,
have reached a point in their
schools at home comparable to
the senior year of high school
here. In this country, they live
with an American host family
and attend local Catholic high
schools which provide them
with full scholarships for the
year.
MICHELE GOUARD, 18, of
Croix-Nord, France, summed
up the group’s feeling when she
rfemarked that, on the basis of
her prior information about the
U.S., she “had a feeling I didn’t
know Americans at all when I
first came here.” Michele spent
her year in a Wilmette, 111.,
home.
Seconding this opinion was
Regina Cornelius, 18, of Ham-
burg, Germany, who added
“people are exactly the same
here as in Germany. They are
very friendly.” Her 12 months
were passed in Joliet, 111.
The comment on schools
came from Jose Fong, 17, of
Havana, who stayed at Fre-
mont, Ohio. “One thing that
makes American schools easier
than those at home is the fact
that you can choose your own
subjects,” Jose said. “A good
point of American schools is
that you can take a more active
part in discussions during class-
es in the social sciences.”
AMERICA’S preoccupation
with sex was scored by several
of the students who agreed,
“there is too much sex in ev-
erything here.” As far as steady
dating among teenagers is con-
cerned, several of them simply
commented, “it’s kind of
dumb."
But it was a different case
with another teenage fad—Ber-
muda shorts. Regina recalled
that “coming over on the boat,
we laughed at Bermuda shorts.
Now all of us wear them." The
, youngsters agreed that rock 'n
roll music is a matter of per-
sonal taste and said they had
heard it first in their own coun-
tries before coming here.
Speaking on the independence
of women was Maria Artana of
Italy, who lived at Denville
while attending Bayley-EUard
and about whom a full-length
feature appeared in The Advo-
cate last December. Maria re-
peated anopinion voiced at that
time that the independent spirit
of American women is not
unique, but is shared by worn*
en in her country as well.
“They just don’t let it show,"
Maria added.
The students were all sur-
prised by the lavish way Amer-
icans spend their money and
by the large amounts they have
to spend. “Teenagers here have
more money than in Europe,”
Gunter Schoenweitz, 18, of
Kempten/AUgeau, Germany,
asserted after a year in Chica-
go. At home, he said, a reason-
able allowance is one mark—-
about 12c a week.
A MOST SOLID impression
of the vitality of American Ca-
tholicism was left with all of
the group. Especially, they
spoke of the large number and
vitality of parish organizations,
and the widespread practice of
daily Mass and Communion.
“At home,” Regina said,
“they separate Sunday from the
rest of the week. But here
Christ is right in everyday
life.”
In an informal address to the
students, Rev. Francis T. Hur-
ley, assistant general secretary
of NCWC, reminded them that
the program is operated "be-
cause our country and your
country want to understand
each other.
“BACK HOME,” he said,
“you will be able to say, ‘I
was there, I lived as an Amer-
ican for a whole year. 1 know
what I’m talking about. That’s
where you will do a great deal
of good as an ambassador be-
tween your countries and ours.”
Nations represented in the
1957-58 program were Austria,
France, Germany, Italy, Boliv-
ia, Brazil, Costa Rica, Cuba,
Nicaragua and Honduras. Cost
of transportation is shared by
the youngsters’ parents and by
the U.S. State Department’s In-
ternational Exchange Service.
In this country, the young-
sters are given room, board and
incidentals by their host fami-
lies. They receive monthly pock-
et money from their own par-
ents and are encouraged to
earn more through part-time
work. Any Catholic parents of
teenagers who wish to partici-
pate in the program for future
years should contact the Edu-
cation Department of NCWC,
Washington, D.C.
HANDY ANDIES - Instructor Lou Aragona presides over a class in wood and
leather handicrafts at the Jersey City CYO Center summer day camp. The busy
beavers, left to right, are John Laffey, Cathy Greeves, Susan Domici, Susan Mur-
phy, James Doran and Frank Vuolo.
Defenders Enter
Dream Contest
BAYONNE The Hawthorne
Caballeros and the Blessed Sac-
rament Cadets of Newark will
return to defend their titles in
the 10th annual Dream Contest
of drum and bugle corps, spon-
sored by the United Organizations
of Bayonne, Sept. 7 at Roosevelt
Stadium, Jersey City.
I Senior winners in 1957, the Cab-
j alleros will be challenged this
time by the Reilly Raiders and
Archer-Eppler of Philadelphia
and by the Norman Prince Corps
of Boston. Blessed Sacrament's
junior competition will come from
the Audubon All-Girls Bon-Bons,
the Holy Name Cadets of Gar-
field and the Paterson Cadets.
In addition, the St. Vincent’s
Cadets of Bayonne will give an
exhibition. The Vinnies are not
entered in competition as they
are co-hosts of the affair. Clem-
ent (Bud) Hurley, general chair-
man, is also lining up another
exhibition to complete pro-
gram.
Plan Beach Party
ELIZABETH—Members of the
Gregory Club of New Jersey will
enjoy a beach party Aug. 17 at
the National Guard Trainnig Cen-
ter, Sea Girt, starting at 1 p m.
Union CYO
Wolfe's No-Hitter Puts Ice
On Cake for Assumption
ELIZABETH Only a cellar-dwelling, winless St
Adalbert's, Elizabeth, team stands between Assumption,
Roselle Park, and the Union County CYO Intermediate
Baseball League title and this mild obstacle should be
removed Aug. 8 when the clubs clash at Warinanco Park
Assumption moved toward the
| title clinching in stunning style
Aug. 1 when Marty Wolfe pitched
no-hit ball in a 6-0 shutout of
St. Hedwig's, Elizabeth, for the
Parkers’ fifth win in as many
starts.
Wolfe
was aided and abetted
by the blazing bat of Ronnie
Searles, who had four hits in as
many trips to the plate. Searles
is the same lad who one week
earlier hit a home run to provide
Assumption with a 43 victory
over St. Catherine's Hillside.
IT IS ST. Catherine's which
now alone clings to the appar-
ently forlorn hope of catching the
leaders. The Hillside team has s
3-1 record with a game against
St. Hedwig’s having been sched-
uled for Aug. 7 and another with
St. Michael's coming up on As
sumption day.
Only if St. Adalbert's can
spring the upset of the season
against Assumption could the race
be prolonged to a playoff and.
even then, St Catherine's will
have to win both of its games
to tie the leaders.
St. Adalbert's showed no signs
of having a chance against As
sumption when it bowed to St.
Joseph's, Roselle, 8 1, on Aug 1
Eddie Jones, former Roselle High
ace, pitched two-hit ball and
struck out 19 batters as St Jo-
seph's moved into third place
with a 3-2 record.
JONES AI*S() helped his own
cause with two hits, including a
run-scoring triple, but it was Bill
Kennedy of Marist who had the
big blow for St. Joseph's, a
triple which came with the
bases loaded.
In a third fine pitching per
formance on Aug. 1, Gary Morit
of St. Catherine's shut out St
Genevieve's, Elizabeth, 54), on
just three hits as he registered
11 strikeouts. Like Jones, Morit
aided his own cause with a pair
Of hits.
Granting Assumption the title,
there may be an interesting rare
for second place hinging on the
outcome of the game between St
Catherine's and St. Hedwig's
Should the later triumph, a three
way deadlock would ensue to be
settled Aug. 15 when St Cath
erine’s meets St, Michael's and
St. Hedwig s has a date with St
Joseph’s.
The week's schedule:
Au« I
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The Time of Your Life
Not Everyone Knows
By Rev. Gabriel W. Hafford
It seems strange that there are millions
of intelligent persons who still are in the dark
about Christ, the Son of God. They actually do
not think that He is the Redeemer of man-
kind. Most of us have the conviction that the
prophecies identified Christ as the Redeemer,
and that His miracles put the
stamp of approval from above
on His claims. We really have
to pray for such persons and
do all in our power to assist
them by our good example. It
is a sad situation but not an
impossible one. Each one of us
has to be an apostle.
Tickl • Fith
Let’s hope it isn't too late
to give you this information.
Although muskies are the toughest game fish
to land, one of the experts has proven- that
all one has to do to bring 25 pounds of this
game fish into his boat is to reach down and
under the muskie and tickle him on the belly
It takes a minute or two of stroking and then
he is calm enough to lift into your boat. Of
course, then it is necessary to knock him out
or he might start his own version of tickling
. . .
and that isn't even for the birds
Domestic Dangmrt
Sure thing, there are more accidents at
home than anywhere else, but there is another
domestic danger that too few of us give any
thought to. If you have a pet cat or dog b«
sure to protect youreeif and your visitors by
having the pet vaccinated each year for mi
muntty from rabiea. It U impossible to know
What kind of danger your pets can meet, and
sometimes it la sheer folly to take a chance
bee your vet and talk things over with him
Good Neighbor Policy
It sure can be a miserable experience to
sit in a section of the ball park that is cursed
with a ro*r““irooter who gives no consideration
to hia neighbors. Keep that in mind tha next
time you have the urge to offer free advice
to any player who happens to be your target.
The people around you who happened to pay
a couple of dollars to see a game have the right
to enjoy the game without dumb and raucous
comments.
Uncomfortably Souls
There is no need for you to wait until No-
vember to pray for the Poor Souls. During these
uncomfortable days give a thought to the souls
in Purgatory. Say a prayer for them each day
and you will feel a bit more comfortable your-
selfright now and perhaps for all eternity. You
will cash in on your thoughtfulness after your
death
Big Bubbly Bath
Right now the world is watching the new-
r»t kind of sea tamer It i t the bubble break-
water at Dover, England. A curtain of bubbles
reduces the height of a wave by half and its
destructive power by a quarter. If it proves
to be of constant use during a heavy and dan-
gerous sea. it will greatly reduce the danger
of docking ships. It will be of great use both
in peace and war. Let's hope it may never have
to be used during war.
Decent Disk. and Suitable Sonoa
™ S ,Dl /‘,U - Wilhla' (Capitol)
iMt. M> Connie Franfu; I-aiy Summer 1. Night
NeUon Riddle; Carolina Moon Stupid Cupid
- summertime Uea
(Capitol) Th« Four l*repa,
u'f
f S **'* ~ Volara (Victor) Je**e
Bclvin, Dance, Darling, Dance Give Me i
Girl ( MG Mi The Serenaden. ladiei, Pleaae Re
T'Sr: "*ta “ Y *u "« K,,0“« ,, «• **•«■
I>HJ Bu,ch; Tadpole Wiggle Craw
• tan (Victor) The Stone Crusher* Vagabond
.
h * Mt
r Thin,
M'G-M) Dick Roman. Whirlvlndl Trudie
(Dacca) Owen Bradley And Hi* Orche.tr.
* hdulitJ Daparfmant
Dancing With the Bine. (Victor) A1 Nevin*
l * Orcheatra; Reflection, la tho Water
(li-G-lf) David Ro*« and Hie Orcheatra.
Sullivan Paces
Bayonne League
BAVONNK It appear* that
.11 St. Vincent'. ha* to do to sew
up the Bayonne Junior CYO Bane-
ball League title i* to h.nd the
ball to Fran Sullivan and let him
take care of the re*t
After hurling all three win*
that clinched the firnt half title
for the Vinnie., Sullivan opened
»econd half play in the loop Aug
5 with a two hit, 50 ahutout of
St Andrew *.
| St Vincent * get* . chance to
move within one game of the
title thi. week when it face* St
Henry * Aug 14 Meanwhile Vlt
[Carmel, which finithed accond in
the fir»t half race, had a date
with St. Henry*. Aug 7 and
will meet St Andrew’. Aug 12
The week a ichedule call game,
at Bayonna City Park Stadium.
#pm );
Toy.»4»« Aeo. it
Mt CaeaMl «« a*. Anhw'i
TfceraOe*. Awe I*
**• FWueO** '* a*. Near* .
Hudson Camp
Sets Track Meet
JERSEY CITY The Hudson
County CYO summer day camps
will have their first annual track
meet Aug. U at Lincoln Park
with 26 events listed for the camp-
ers and the junior counselors.
In addition to a regular sprint
in each division, there will also
be such events as three-legged
races, potato sack races, ping
pong races and wheel barrow
races. Campers have been divid-
ed into three age groups, 7-8,
9-10 and 11-14.
Taking part in the program will
be all four of the Hudson CYO
camps—Bayonne, Edison, CYO
Center and PS 8. Competitors will
be limited to one event apiece
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A WEDDING
RECEPTION
AT THE
HOTEL
PUM
JOURNAL SQUARE
JERSEY CITY N. J.
PROVIDES:
• DIGNIFIED BANQUET
ROOMS (10 to 500)
•
SUPERIOR CUISINE
• MODEST PRICES
• CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO ALL DETAILS
Tolophono Bridal Consultant
OLdfiold 3-0100
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
AIR CONDITIONED
ESTIMATES
CHEERFULLY GIVEN
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Candattad by tha monki of
Salat Poult Abbay
Plaaia makt raiorvationi aorly.
Writ* for Information tor
PATHS* DOMINIC, 0.’5.1.
Quoon of Paata Xatraat Haata
St. Paal'i Abbay, Nawtan, N. J
A HOME COMPLETE
For LESS than a Suite
Barney's Low Expense
Warehouse Supermart
Furnishes THREE Rooms
for less than 1 elsewhere.
Outfit No, 7845
Good sturdy furniture; not
the latest styles but in
excellent condition; you get
Living Room with Tables, Lamps;
Walnut Bedroom Suite and
Chrome Formica Dinette 5 Pcs.
$148.75 Pay it off $1.25 a week
Outfit No, 9087
3 Rooms Ranch House Style;
Bedroom, Living Room and
5 Pc. Dinette to Match;
Renewed Refrigerator too;
$2BB. pay it off $2.50 weekly.
See Outfit No. 10075
Recently on Display at a
Model Home $25,000 Project;
Curved Foam Rubber Sectional,
Living Room, Tables, Lamps,-
Wall to Wall Broadloom;
Swedish Modern Bedroom;
7 Pc. King Size Dinette,-
BIG Screen TV Set, too,-
$377. Pay it off $3.50 weekly.
Any room in any outfit may
be bought separately.
Drive In and Park
BARNEY'S
DISCOUNT SUPERMART
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark
Open Mon., Weds., Fri. Nights to 9
Never Open on Sundays
In Northern New Jersey
Barney's Drive In Warehouse
67 River St., Paterson, N. J.
Open Thurs. & Fri. Nights to 9
■uy from Factory—at Lowoat Prlcoo
MILAN.
(CICIL,
BAKU,
lUFLAY
Flower
Hats,
#tC., tt
$5.00
Others. $1.75 to $6.00
FINIST
MIN'S
LIGHT WSIOHT
SUMMIR
Felts,
Milans &
Panamas
$4.00
Values $7.50
to Sl5 00
Tremendous selection of bridal head
wear. Mott reasonably priced.
MODERN HATTERS
Jll THIRD IT., JItKY CITY
1 block off Nowirk Avo. OL f-»]M
F
♦
Benedictine Missionaries uoo'Vil
Young man who fool call'd to tho monastic and missionary lifo as
prists and Irothors of tho Ordor of St. Bonodict may apply. Maka up
coursos for thoso lacking llitin.
FATHER RECTOR Sf. Paul's Abbey Newton, N. J.
iui fn 11111 1 1.111 ii i,i 111 tun i,i niniiimci in jhi 1 1 ( n t m((((u u ((^(t
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer anopportunity to young men and boys of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment.
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Bo* 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
1 1:1111111 tt MM hMmmhill n 11 ti 111111 n 111 ii it 1111 ii Mi.ii.iilillminllllnitinti
MM>OOOOOOOttH>0000»UUOI*»»»»»OCOO<
THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of Sf. Francit
Offer to Young Men and Boys - special opportunities
to study for the Priesthood, lack of funds no obstacle.
For further information, write to
FATHER STEPHEN, TOR.
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P. O. Box 289, Hollidaysburg 11, Penna.
TITLE INSURANCE
TlltUCiftT NSW JIMIV
Nkw Jbiisev Rrai.ty
liiut insurance ce.
TRENTON • HACKENSACK • CAMDEN
NEW BRUNSWICK • FREEHOLD
NEWARK, N. J.
ENGEL BROTHERS Inc.
901-927 PORT AVENUE
-
*• h.„,,
ELIZABETH.N.J.
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING SPECIALISTS
• Ouhi y«a |«„
All. U STATU
• P*'_' ™*» »• TIOS IDA ,m
FREE estimates
NSW low SATIS
*•« In IHM
Local Moving Office
Elizabeth 4-7800
NtW TOSH CUT.
NIWAS*
.CO 3-3)40
MA 1-1)70
PIAINHfID, N, J 71 3-7440
MO«»ISrOWN. N. J || 1-4*oo
SUMMIT, N 1 Ct 3-3300
CDCC, *»(♦* TOOAT Hr
rncc. mm v.iMkiw Must
-s.iil CUM*- list Ml IMS OIAtMM.
Mevtrt*l
OVIR 70 YEARS OF SUPERIOR SERVICE
Nailit-WHm Moving Agents in All Principal Cities
Hardy Family Comes Back
By William H. Mooring
Remember the Hardy family?
They are reunited at Carvel and
will ahortly visit your local thea-
ters. If you are too young to re-
member them I urge you to make
their acquaintance there. If you
recall the long
and successful
MGM series,
you will need
no nudging.
It appears
that only Andy
Hardy ever
went away. His
return to fill the
honored place
of his father,
Judge Hardy,
who died with actor Lewis Stone,
forms the subject of “Andy Har-
dy Comes Home.’’ The sudden
emergence of Mickey Rooney in
Andy’s over-sized judicial robes
may be a shade overboard, but
the Hardy family still remains
one of few ever depicted in the
movies, as truly representative of
American small-town life.
On the original* Carvel street
set, standing these many years
like a ghostly memorial on the
MGM studio backlot, my wife and
I had a box picnic with the Har-
dy family the other evening.
Then they took us into a studio
theater to see the film. It was a
wonderful evening, nostalgic of
course and every bit as pleasing
as a real reunion with long-
missed friends, which in a way
it was.
Endearing Fay Holden (mother
in the Hardy stories); Sara Ha-
den, whom you may recall as
Aunt Milly; Cecilia Parker, the
original sister Marian, and natu-
rally the übiquitous Andy (Mick-
ey Rooney) were there, as well
as new members time has added
to the Hardy clan. Teddy Rooney,
for instance, an eight-year-old im-
age of his father, plays Andy’s
son in the new film, with Patricia
Breslin as the )young wife and
mother. Sister Marian’s son has
grown into the gangling youth
amusingly portrayed by Johnny
Weissmuller Jr. and “things have
changed” the way we all know
they do in real life.
Fay Holden was telling me that
nothing but the Ma Hardy role
would have pulled her out of re-
tirement. “I’ve had it,” she said,
“but I do agree the public needs
more pleasant stories about fam-
ily people instead of social and
politicalproblems, so I will play
this part as long as I—and the
series—can stand up.”
How long this may be will
depend more upon the writers’ ‘
knack for life-like characteriza-
tions and believable family sit-
uations, than the loyalty and
interest of the movie-going
American family.
This has been so long neglected
as to feel practically ignored, in
Hollywood’s pursuit of wide
screen elaborations upon deep
and disturbing themes. My guess
is that “Andy Hardy Comes
Home” and its immediate se-
quels, tipped off by a final “to be
continued” line, will start a mov-
ie cycle that draws back to the
theaters the long-absent family
crowd. This may mean you wiU
not be seeing the Hardy family
on your TV sets for at least a
year or two.
A Certain Smile
Good (Adults and Adolescents)
Francoise Sagan’s novel had no
depth, nor has this film version
of it. A Sorbonne law student
(Christine Carere), engaged to a
young fellow student (Bradford
Dillman, who is quite a discov-
ery), invites a guilty affair with
a middle-aged, married roue (Ros-
sano Brazzi) and is afterwards
discarded. In this familiar theme,
the only novelty is that she
chooses a close blood relation of
her fiance who is married to her
best friend (Joan Fontaine). Ex-
istentialism teaches her that it is
good to do whatever pleases one.
Still when she has betrayed
friend and fiance, she is disillu-
sioned and ashamed, not pleased.
Winsome Mile. Carere, France’s
latest gift to Hollywood, is re-
markably like Bardot in style and
appearance. She exudes a pi-
quant, child-like charm and han-
dles comedy with greater ease
than tragedy. Lovely Parisian and
Riviera backgrounds in de Luxe
color on Cinemascope, slick per-
formances and a Johnny Mathis
presentation of the pleasing
theme song, may ensure the film’s
popular appeal. The script cleans
up the novel, quite a bit.
Mt. Blanc Statue Falls
ROME (RNS>—A large statue
of the Blessed Virgin which has
stood for the last 54 years on the
Giant’s Tooth peak of Mont
Blanc fell 3,000 feet into a glacier
below, the Italian Radio reported.
The station said the statue,
made of aluminum, was later re-
covered by mountain guides.
Pray for Them.
Sister St. Stanislaus
CHESTNUT HILL, Pa.—Victim
of 1 a heart ailment, Sister St.
Stanislaus Donnelly, a teacher in
Our Lady of Good Counsel High
School, Newark, died July 29 at
the motherhouse of the Sisters
of St. Joseph here.
A Mass for the repose of her
soul was offered July 31 in the
St. Joseph’s Convent chapel.
She was the sister of Rev.
Thomas Donnelly, pastor of Im-
maculate Conception Church,
Elizabeth, and Sister Charles
Angela, S. S. J., Ascension School,
Philadelphia.
Sister St. Stanislaus was born
in Bayonne and attended Bay-
onne High School and Jersey City
State Teachers College. She join-
ed the Sisters of St. Joseph in
1927 and took her final vows in
1934.
touring her religious life she
taught in Baltimore, Md., and
Vineland, and at St. Joseph’s,
Roselle, and Queen of Peace High
School, North Arlington. She was
assigned at Our Lady of Good
Counsel last year.
Also surviving are her father,
Thomas Donnelly of Elizabeth,
and two other sisters.
Sister Cordelia
WILMETTE, 111. A religious
for 60 years, Sister Cordelia of
the Sisters of Christian Charity,
formerly of Elizabeth, died July
26 in St. Elizabeth’s Hospital,
Chicago.
The funeral took place July 29
at the provincial motherhouse
here, with her nephew, Rev. Paul
Lehman of St. John the Baptist,
Bergenfield, celebrant -of the Re-
quiem Mass. She was also the
aunt of Sister Ann Immaculate of
Philadelphia.
Sister Cordelia, the former Eliz-
abeth Lehman, was the daughter
of the late Frank and Eva Leh-
man. She graduated from St. Mi-
chael’s High School and entered
the Sisters of Christian Charity
in 1898.
During her religious life she
was principal of St. Joseph’s
School, LeMars, la, for 30 years,
and also served at New Ulm and
Chasa, Minn. At the time of her
death she was stationed at the
motherhouse.
Also surviving are her step-
mother, Mrs. Julia Lehman, a
brother, two other nieces and an-
other nephew.
Mrs. Nora Sheerin
KINGSTON, Pa.-Msgr. John
J. Sheerin, pastor of St. Mar-
garet’s, Morristown, offered a
Requiem Mass for his mother,
Mrs. Nora Carney Sheerin, at St.
Ignatius Church here, Aug. 8.
Mrs. Sheerin died Aug. 5 at
Mercy Hospital in Wilkes-Barre,
Pa., at the age of 93 after a
month’s hospitalization.
Mrs. Sheerin is survived by
two brothers, 'Michael F. Car-
ney of Newark and Dr. James
I Kerney of Massachusetts;
Msgr. Sheerin, four daughters,
including Sister Mary Isabelle,
Sister of Mercy at Great Neck,
and Sister Gertrude Joseph, pro-
vincial of the Sisters of Mercy,
Dallas, Pa.; .four grandchildren
and three great grandchildren.
Mrs. Mary Walsh
JERSEY CITY-A Requiem
Mass was offered at St. Aedan’s
Church here Aug. 1 for Mrs.
Mary Walsh, who died July 29
at Jersey City Medical Center
after a long illness.
Mrs. Walsh, a Rosarian, was
born in Oxford, but had lived in
Jersey City for 30 years.
Surviving are her husband,
Patrick; two sons; a brother,
•Father Boniface Mctonville,
0.F.M., St. Bonaventure’s Mon-
astery, Paterson; and four sis-
ters.
Interment was in Gate of
HeaVen Cemetery, Hanover.
Mrs. Thos. McQuade
RUTHERFORD Mrs. Fran-
cis Luke McQuade, 132 Carmita
Ave., died July 25, and was bur-
ied after a Requiem Mass in St.
Mary’s Church here.
Surviving are her husband,
Thomas F. McQuade, a daugh-
ter, her mother, Mrs. Frances
Luke, two brothers, three sisters
including Sister M. Incamata,
0.P., of Mt. St. Dominic, Cald-
well, and three grandchildren.
Anthony Cordasco
NEWARK — The funeral of
Anthony Cordasco, 405 Washing-
ton St., took place Aug. 7, with a
Requiem Mass in St. Bridget’s
Church here. A detective on the
Newark Police force, he died July
29.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Marie Bruno Cordasco, four
brothers and two sisters, includ-
ing Sister Ermelinda of the Sis-
ters of St. John the Baptist, S.I.
Mrs. Mary Higgins
JERSEY CITY — A Requiem
Mass for Mrs. Mary B. Higgins,
21 Cottage St., was offered July
29 in St. John’s Church here. She
died July 25.
Surviving are four daughters,
including Sister M. Teresa, 0. P.,
stationed at St. John’s, and four
grandchildren.
UNIQUE MEMORIAL: Visitors to Minnesota during
its centennial year will see this unique memorial
church, said to be the largest all-weather log church in
the United States. Erected in 1954 at Warroad, St.
Mary’s Church honors the Jesuit missionary Father
Jean-Pierre Aulneau, who with 20 other Frenchmen
were massacred by the Sioux Indians in June, 1736, on
an island in Lake of the Woods. The interior of the
church has walls of redwood, the altar is constructed
of Winona stone, the crucifix of hand-carved linden
wood, candlesticks of myrtlewood, and locally fash-
ioned oak furniture.
Hospital Names
Director of,
Public Relations
ELIZABETH Sister Ellen
Patrioia, administrator, has an-
nounced the appointment of Bert
F. Gould as director of public re-
lations and development for St.
Elizabeth Hospital.
Gould recently resigned as vice
president of Tamblyn & Brown,
Inc., New York public relations
and fund raising firm, to head
the new department. Formerly
president of Flynn-Gould and As-
sociates, Freeport, N. Y., Mr.
Qould was an associate of Com-
munity Counselling Service, Inc.
of New York before forming his
own firm.
In addition to two degrees in
social studies from Kansas State
Teachers College, Gould has par-
ticipated in graduate work at Rut-
gers University and Mansfield,
Pa., Teachers College. During
World War II he was national
program director for USO Com-
munity Conducted Operations and
served as a national program con-
sultant for the National Catholic
Community Service.
K. of C.
St. Francis Council, Wanaque—
Frank H. Longo was installed as
grand knight Aug. 5. Other offi-
cers are Louis Kressaty, William
Gramlich, Fred Ferrara, Herbert
Anderson, Joseph Mihalic, Ar-
mond Casaleggio, Charles Ferrai-
■pli, Edward Ferrari, William Dia
renzo and Franklin Piazza Jr.
The chaplain is Rev. Godfrey
Weitekamp, O.F.M.
Bishop Wigger Council, Irving-
ton-Maplewood Members will
make their annual retreat Aug. 8-
10. One group, headed by J. Har-
old Mensinger, will attend Loyola
House of Retreats, Morristown;
the other, headed by Carl J.
Kling, will visit San Alfonso Re-
treat House, West End.
Holy Name
Bergen County Federation—Ar-
thur Dean, Louis Izzo, and Frank
Berberick, all of Holy Trinity,
Hackensack, have been appoint-
ed by John J. Mahady, president,
as aides to Stephen Ryan of Glen
Rock, general chairman of the
annual rally to be held in Hack-
ensack, Oct. 12. John J. Collins
has been named chairman of the
county federation’s speakers’ bu-
reau. Forthcoming events include
the quarterly convention Sept. 15,
retreat for Federation officers
and unit presidents Sept. 20, and
the spiritual directors’ dinner.
Sept. 29.
St. Cecilia's, Englewood—Thirty
members, headed by Charles E.
Clare, newly elected president,
participated, in First Friday noc-
turnal adoration at Sacred Heart,
Haworth.
Erect New Abbey
At Spain’s Shrine
For War Dead
MADRID (NC) The Abbey
Nullius of Santa Crut del Valle
de Los Caidos has been erected
here to provide religious services
for the mammoth memorial crypt
erected near here in honor of
Spain’s civil war dead.
Appointed abbot was Benedic-
tine Father Justo Perez de Ur-
bel, known throughout Spain for
his studies in medieval history
and his work in Catholic journal-
ism.
Abbot Urbel will govern the
monastery’s community of 12
and eight lay Brothers
who will be in charge of religious
services at the new memorial
crypt adjacent to the monastery.
The monument commemorates
all Spaniards who died during the
Spanish civil war, 1936 to 1939.
The monument consists in a gi-
gantic cross, taller than the Eif-
fel tower in Paris, rising above
an underground church carved
out of the mountainside in the
Guadarramarange 30 miles north
of Madrid. The bones of thou
sands of soldiers killed during
the civil war will lie buried be-
hind the chapels on each side of
the church which, almost 1,000
feet long, is one of the largest
in the world.
Television Film Ratings
The Legion of Decency rated these films when they were first released. There may be changes
in some, due to cuts made when the films were prepared for television use. Generally, however, the
Legion of Decency ratings may he accepted as correct moral evaluations of these television films.
SATURDAY, AUO *, I4SS
Noon (13) sun of Iho Wolf (Family)
1 p.m. <7) Her lluiband* Affair* (Family)
130 pm 113) Sundown (Adult*. Adoleacenta)
I p.m. (3) (Unimex AUo Dle (Objectionable)
130 p m (1> Prelude to Fame (Adult*. AdoleacenU)
330 pm (T) Dartm Youna Man (Family)
3. * 30. 7 30 pm. (0) Story of Vernon and Iren* Caatl*
(Family)
330 pm ID Man In the Trunk (Family)
3 pm. (13> Mr VVlae (i||y (Adult*. Adoleacenta)
3 30 pm. (1) Treasure of the Huby (IllU (Family)
7 30. 1)17. 11 13 pm H3> Make I’m and live (Family)
» pm (S' Amatlnt Mr Wllllanu (AdulU. Adoleacenta)
10 pm. ill) Wealern Union (Family’
II pm (3) Red llouw (AdulU. Adoleacenta)
11 IS p m (D Swamp Water (Adulta. Adoleacenta)
1 am (D Stand by for Action (AdulU. Adoleacenta)
SUNDAY, AUO. IS
'Noon (1' Judae Hardy’* Children (Family)
1 pm 111 Flam* of Barbery Coaat (Adult*. AdoloacenU)
1 pm. HI) Paru Inderarouod (Adulla. Adoleacenta)
130 pm. (1) leave Her t* Heaven (AdulU)
X 10 p.m. (S> You'll Never (let Rich (Adult*. AdeleerenU)
3, * 30. 7 30. 10 pm (•* Steel Trap (AdulU. Adoleacenta)
4 pm. tit Rye* In the Niaht (Family)
* pm. (*> Mia* Hehtn Crueoe (AdulU. Adeleacenla)
10 30 p.m. (*> 1 Dream of leant* (Family)
11.33 a.m (S) Edward. My Son (Objectionable)
MONDAY, AOS. 11. ISO*
IS am. 130 pm (S) Denaeroua MltUeaa (Family'
: 10 an (7) he Youna 0* Had (AdulU. Adeleeeeata)
S3O pan. (IS) Yeuna and wutlna (OhUe*Unable'
0 pm (*) Tropical Heal Wee* (Family)
I M 0 pm (X) BoainnUaor Urn bed (Family)
7:30. 0:10. 10:30 P.m. (13) Maraln for Error (AdulU.
Adoleacanta)
0 p m (S> Force of Evil* (Adult*. Ado)**c*nta>
11 p.m. (3) Loat Honeymoon (Objectionable)
11:13 pm. (3) Bual* Sound* (Family)
TUOSDAY. AUO. II
10 am (7) So Youna So Bad (AdulU. Adoleacenta)
3:30 p.m. (0> Captain Kidd (Family)
11:13 p.m. (3) Ivory Hunter (Family)
1:07 a m (1) Betty Co-Ed (Adult*. Adoleacenta)
WlON ISPAY, AUO. 11. I*SS
10 a m (7) So Youna So Bad (AdulU. Adoleacenta)
11 p.m. (D SUsht Caae of Murder (AdulU. Adol*»c*nta)
11.13 pm. (» Southweet Pane** (Adult*. Adoleecenta)
THURSDAY, AUO. 14. I*»4
3.30 pjn <l3> Slldhtly Honorable (Objectionable)
3 pm (4) Fort Defiance (Adulta, AdoleacenU)
330 pm (1) TU W* Meet Aaaln (AdulU. AdoleacenU)
II p.m. (3> Blackmailed (Objectionable)
II pan. (7» Mtaetna Juror (AdulU. Adoleacenta)
11:13 p.m.<3) Old Acquaintance (Objectionable)
I 33 a m. (3J Golden Maak (Adult*. Adoleacenta)
PRIOAV. AUO. I*. 1430
10 a m. (7) fee Youna So Bad (Adulla. Adoleacenta)
S3O pan (0) Steel Trap (Adulta AdoleacenU'
3 p.m. (4> Diamond Wlaard (Family)
330 pm (3> Three Cheer* for lb* Irtah (Adult*. Ade-
-7 3d. PIS. 1) 0* PAX US) Manila CalUnd (Adulta. A de-
ll pan. (3) Miracle of lb* Bella (Family)
I! IS PJU. OS Uoyda ef Undo* (Adulla. A dale aeonla)
13 3d aax (7) Miaatno Juror (Adulta. Adeleacenla)
IJO aA*. Cl) run) M Furnace Creek (Family)
MOVIESssls *s3».ei'*s as3r;i,ist
gßt.mtr.rrw.t nHna by W(IU.n. Advoc.t. movi. cr.flc
Outtt.odtn* ••'g»e*ll#nf --Good •*** * w..k
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
All «t Sea •
Ambush at Cimarron
Pass >
Apache Territory
Around the World la
Eighty Days
Attack of the Puppet
People
Badman’s County
Big Beat ••
Bridge on River Kwal
Campbell’s Kingdom
Chase a Crooked
Shadow •
Cinerama South Seas
Adventure
Cole Younger, Gun-
fighter •
Country Music.Holiday
Cowboy ••
Crash Landing *
Damn Citizen ••
Dangerous Exile
Deep Six •
, Diamond Safari
Enemy Below •••
Escapade In Japan
Escape from Red Rock
Flaming Frontier
Fort Massacre
From Hell to Texas ••
Ghost of China Sea
Gideon of Scotland Yard
Gift of Love ••
Girl Most Likely •
Golden Age of Comedy
Handle With Care ••
Hell's Five Hours
High Flight
HeU Ship Mutiny
Hong Kong Affair
How to Murder a Rich
Uncle •»
I Accuse
International
It’s Great to Be Young
James Dean Story
Joe Dakota
Last of the Fsst Guns
Let’s Rock
Man from God's
Country
Manhunt Jungle
Marcellino
Mark of the Hawk
Matchmaker
Merry Andrew ••
Missouri Travelers ••
Mustang
No Time for Ser-
geants **
Old Man and the Sea
Octet
Old Yeller
One That Got Away ••
Paradise Lagoon
Paris Holiday
Plunder Road
Proud Rebel ••
Pursuit of Graf Spea ••
QuantrHl’s Raiders
Raiders of Old
California
Rawhide Trail
Return to Warbow
Rising of the Moon ••
Rockabilly Baby
Rock-a-bye Baby
Rooney * •
Run Silent, Run Deep ••
Sabu and the Magie Rina
St. Louis Blues •*
Seven Hills of Rome •••
Sheepman ••
Sierra Baron
S|ng Boy Sing ••
Smiley Gets a Gun
Snowflre
,
Space Children
Story of Mankind •
Story of Vickie
Street of Darkness
Summer Love
Tale of Two Cities
Tank Force
Tarzan’s Fight for Life
Ten Command-
ments ••••
This Is Russia
Three Brave Men *
Thundering Jets
Thunder Over Tangier
Time Lock
Toughest • Guy In
Tombstone
Underwater Warrior**
Up In Smoke
White Huntress
Whtte Wilderness
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
Wolf Dog
World Was His Jury •
Young Land
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
NEW MOVIES: Blob; How to Make a Monster
Astounding She Monster
Attila •
Awakening
Bitter Victory
Blonde Blackmailer
Blood Arrow
Bravados •••
Bullwhip
Camp on Blood Island
Case Against Brooklyn
Colossus of New York
Count Five and Die ••
Cross-Up
Cry Baby Killer
Curse of the Demon
Dangerous Youth
Dateline Tokyo
Day of the Bad Man
Demoniaque
Flame Barrier
Flood Tide
Fly
Fort Dobbs
Forty Guns ••
Gunfire at Indian Gap
Helen Morgen Story ••
Hell Squad
Illegal
1 Married a Woman x
Imitation General ••
In the Money
Kings Go Forth ••
Last Bridge
Law & Jake Wade ••
Legend of the Lost x
Line Up
Lisa
Macabre
Man or Gun '
Man Who Died Twice
Naked and the Dead
New Orleans After Dark
Once Upon a Horse
Oregon Passage
Paths of Glory
Quiet American •
Raintree County
Return of Dracula
Revenge of Frankenstein
Ride a Violent Mile
Robbery Under Arms
Rodan
Saddle the Wind ••
Safecracker
Scotland Yard Dragnet
Showdown at Boot Hill
Snorkel
Space Master
Suicide Battalion
Tall Stranger
Teenage Bad Girl
Thing That Couldn't Die
Thunder Road •
Time to Love and ■
Time to Die ••
True Story of Limn
Stuart •
Vertigo •
Viking Women and the
Sea Serpent
Voice in the Mirror
War of the Colosaal
Beast
War of the Satellites
Whole Truth
Wink of an Eye
Witness for the
Prosecution •••
Your Past la Showing
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
NEW MOVIES: Badlanders; Certain Smile; Raw Wind in Eden
Adulteress
Another Time. Another
Place x
Boniour Trlstesse •••
Brothers Karamazov
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
Cablria
China Doll
Cool and the Crazy x
Cry Terror •••
Darby’s Rangers ••
Desire Under the Elms**
Fiend Without a Face
Fighting Wild Cats
Frankenstein 1970
Frauleln ••
Gates of Paris
Gervaise
Gigi •••
Girl In the Woods
Goddess
Going Steady *
Gunman’s Walk •
Haunted Stranger
High Cost of Loving ••••
High School Hellcats
Honor of Dracula
Hot Spell ••
Indiscreet •
Kathy
Key x
Lady Takes a Flyer •
Life Begins at 17
Long Hot Summer ••
Maracaibo •
Marjorie Morning-
star •••
Muggers
Naked Earth
Never Love a Stranger
•
Notorious Mr. Monks
Ordet
Outcasts of the City
Pagans
Peyton Place •••
R. X. Murder
Rouge Et Nolr
Seven Guns to Mesa
South Pacific
Stage Struck ••
Strange Case of Dr.
Manning
Teacher's Pet •
Ten North Frederick ••
This Happy Feeling ••
Time Without Pity
Too Much Too Soon
Touch of Evil •
Undersea Girl
. Unwed Mother
Vikings •*
Violent Road
Wild
la the Wind
Young Lions •••
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
NEW MOVIES: Forbidden Island; Hot Rod Gang; Tank Battalion
Affair In Havana
As Long as They're
Happy
Attack of the 50 root
Woman
Baby Face Nelson *
Back From the Dead
Black Patch
Blonde In Bondage
Blood of Dracula
Bonnie Parker Story
Bride and the Beast
Bride Is Much Too
Beautiful *
Cat Girl
Confessions of Felix
Krull
Cop Hater
Decision at Sundown
Devil’s General
Devil's Hairpin •
Domino Kid
Dragstrlp Girl
Dragstrip Riot x
18 and Anxious •
Escape From San
Quentin
Every Second Counts
Farewell to Arms
Female Animal
Forbidden Desire
Flesh and the Spur
Gang War
Girl In Black Stockings
Girl In the Bikini
Girls on the Loose
God’s Little Acre •
Gunbattle at Monterey
Hell Bound *
Hell Divers
High Hell
High School
Confidential ••
Hot Car Girl
Invasion of the Saucer
Men
I Was a Teenage
Frankenstein
1 Was a Teenage Were-
wolf
Island Women
JaiUiouse Rock *
Jet Attack
Joker Is Wild *
Juvenile Jungle x
King Creole •
Kiss Them for Me •
Lafayette Escadrille *
Last Paradise
Left Handed Gun
Les Girft ••
Live Fast. Die Young
I-ong Haul
Lost Lagoon
Love Slaves of the
Amazon
Love In the Afternoon
Machine Gun Kelly
Mam’zelle Plgalle
Man In the Shadow ••
Man of a Thousand
Facea •••
Man on the Prowl
Mr Rock and Roll
Naked Africa
Naked Paradise
No Sun in Venice
Pal Joey x
PanamaSal
Panic in the Parlor
Parlslenne
Poor But Beautiful
Portland Expose *
Portrait of an Unknown
Woman
Pride and the Passion
Razzia
Reform School Girl
Screaming Miml
Sorority Girl
Story of Esther Costello
Tarnished Angels*
Teenage Wolf-Pack
Three Faces of Eve
This Angry Age
Until They SaU ••
Valerie
Wayward Girl
Young and WUd g
Condemned
Adorable Cmlana
And God Created
Woman
Bandit. Tha
Bad. Tha
Bed of Gras*
Blue Angel
Caaar
Devil in tha rtaak
Deenerate Weaaen. Tha
Klyjia
Fleah la Weak
Traneh Una
Fric-Free
Game of Lev*
Glgt (Fr.)
Huaband for Anna
I Am a Camera
Lettere From My
Windmill
KaramoJa
Mitaou
Mom and Dad
Moon la Blue
Night Heaven Fell
Ne Orchlda fee Mlaa
Bland!ala
One Summer eg
Happineaa
Rosanna
Seven Deadly Sine
Sina of the Bergtaa
Smiles of a Summer
Night
Snow Ia Black
Son of Stnbad
Violated
Woman of Rome
Women Without Namea
Yeung and the Detainee
NIGHT HEAVEN FELL (Fr.) (Klngalay) - The extremely aeneuoua atmo-
aphere. In which the theme of thla film la developed, la accentuated by an
unmitigated emphasia on auggeatlva coatumlng and attuatlona. Exceaatve
brutality.
•
SMILES °r A SUMMER NIGHT (Swed.-Rank) - Both In theme and treat-
ment thla film aerioualy vtolatea Chrtitlan and traditional atandarda of moraltty and decency by reaaon of an unmitigated emphaaia on Illicit lovea and
•enauallty. Suggeativa coatumlng. dialogue and attuatlona.
MILLER'S BEAUTIFUL WIFE (Ital.)—DC A. Objection: Tha virtue ot
purtty throughout thla film la ridiculed by reaaon of an‘unmitigated empha-ala on Illicit love, auggeatlva coatumlng. dialogua and attuatlona. Light treat
tnent of marriaie.
PASSIONATE SUMMER (Fr -ItaU-Kingaley-Objection: The theme andtreatment of thla film dwell almoat Invariably upon aubject matter which
te morally unacceptable and aerioualy offentlve to the virtue of purity
* S " f*~** l *®r HCAi Objection: The aubject matter, aa treated
in thla film, la morally unacceptable for entertainment motion picture the-
atera by reaaon of low moral tone throughout, auggeatlve attuatlona and
actlona and Unmitigated emphaata on aenauallty.
AND GOD CREATED WOMAN (Fr.-Klngateyl - Objection: The themeand treatment of thia film, developed In an atmoaphere of aenauallty dwell
without relief upon auggeatlveneaaIn coatumlng. dialogua and attuatlona In
the field of motion picture entertainment the extent and tntenaity of the
obJectlonablllty of thla picture conatltute an open violation of Chrtatlan and
traditional morality.
Separate Classification
CASE OF DR. LAURENT (Fr.) Obaervation: Thla film preaenta the caae
fpr the paychoprophylactic method of childbirth, which la more popularly
known aa natural childbirth. " Thla medical theme, which la handled wUhdiarretlon and good taate. ran have algnlflcant educational value for adultaand alao for older adoleacenta. However, the aubject matter
ttaelt ia too
notion p
P|c,uV: theater* r*°n** >" entertainment
ADAM AND EVE (Max.) Obaervation: Thla film baaed on the rimi-.i
account of the origin of man In the Book of Geneala ia reverently
gtoualy presented In order to teach and tnaplr. However ?h. , «^.dUo«lexploitation In advertising tenda to negate the aplritual motivation of the
film maker and reetrtrta the viewing to a apectal audience.
*
Cpiholic Radio
, Television
TELEVISION
SUNDAY, AUG. 10
Noon IT) Chrtatophar Proiram.
"Your Vota Count*." Ruth Huaaay
I pm. til) Ruhop Fulton J. shaan.
•Ufa 1* Worth Uvtn*
"
5 pro t«> Tho Catholic Hour, "Tha
City ol Fatih,“
THURSDAY, AUO 14
S pan. HlJ—'Tho Chrtatophara.
RADIO
SUNDAY. AUO It
• IS am. WNEW—"Sacrad Haart.-
T It ia WRCA-Hour of St Francta
I at am. WMTR—Hour at St Franeta.
t JO a m WCBS "Church at tho Air."
Ka> Jamaa Brodrtrk
IW® •* WADC "Initiation Into
Chrtat." Roy. John J. Quinn,
lijo am. WO* Marian Thaatar,
•'Jamt# and tha Promt..." Joan Laa-
IM. Jana Darwall, Bobby DrtaeaU
**> pm W*CA CalhaHa Hour.
"CathaUc Coninbutloa la Sducatiaa,"
Oaoraa N Bhuatar
— Tha Urtaa Saury.
Mi pm WMCA an Marta Maw.
*av Garard W>, WaUh
MONDAY. AUO. U
P™«
m
r.m
WSOU ~
•£J pro WSOC (FM) _ Family Than-
YUISDAY, AUO It
Vo7r.,nWSOU ,r‘“ ’
WIONItOAV, AUO It
Baauprt" 800 'nU ~*U Ann * *•
~ «■
THURSDAY, AUO. 14
l£?r.m SOIJ '**'
*£
a
? m‘ WSOU <**> - Ay.
FRIDAY, AUO. It
~ "•»*
*0.”? wtov ■» - ■««» « m
W*N * - Parpatual Halp
'.VvuTtiSd Wf<KJ «* - *MF *» I*o
iS?, “V?* U4r
“
*•» Maiaalm
McOulna. C.F.
SATURDAY, AUO tt
P4R. wOR—Faatily Thaatra, ’ *
14 THE ADVOCATE August 8, 1958
• SINCE 1892 •
SCHRECK &
WAELTY
SNOW GUARDS - VENTIUTINO
ROOFING and
SHEET METAL
NIXAUTE - ftlrd Sarrter
UGHTNINO RODS
25-27 HAGUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
• OLdfteld 9-4068 •
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
don McCracken
FUNERAL HOME
(formerly the
Frank T. Burni Horn*)
1124 ST. GEORGE AVINUI
Eliiab«th-Lind*n line
lUwbatli 24170
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
' traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY. Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
PETER j. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
JOSEPH I. FINNERAN
102 SO. CLINTON STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORango 3-0022
L. V. MULLIN 4 SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
OORNY 4 OORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORango 2-2414
OORNY « OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. j.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KtCRNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNioN AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
COOKY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
49 HIGH STREET
ORANGE. N. J.
ORango 4-7554
CODIY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclair 2-0005
M CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
249 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR 4 SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
EStex 3-1020
STANTON FUNERAL NOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High Sf.
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0935
BERGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J. DIFFIIY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbiter 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE.
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlai 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
THOMAS J. KELLY, Inc.
37 WEST MAIN STREET
BERGENFIELD, N. J.
DUmont 4-1286
JOHN J. FEENEY
70 MONMOUTH ROAD
GLEN ROCK, N J.
MUlberry 4-4396
HUDSON COUNTY
UNion 7-0120
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914.NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
UNION COUNTY
DANIEL J. LEONARD * SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-5331
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Leo F. Bannworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
PATRICK 4 WERSON
635 NORTH WOOD AVENUE
LINDEN, N. J.
Linden 3-4119
CORNY 4 GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
PASSAIC COUNTY
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL IIOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
NECKER-SHARPS
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
• UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
GORNY 4 GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRetcott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PRetcott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 7-0141
For listing In this eocHon call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Holy Father Hails
Military Pilgrimage
Following is 0 'translation of a letter ip French addressed
by Pope Pius Xll to some 40,000 army offipers and men of a
dozen nations participating in an internationalmilitary pilgrimage
to Lourdes. The Pope’s letter, dated June 10, ,1958, said that
Patriotic service
may be a source of good for thi world.
Beloved sons, soldiers of the various armies, pilgrims
of Our Lady: We are happy to recognize in your ranks im-
portant groups from so many countries fraternally united
in a common faith. • .
A single prayer brings you together to place before
God the supplications of your na-
tive lands, a longing for peace
through the intercession of the
Spotless Virgin of Lourdes.
With you are your sick, who
Join the offering of their suffer-
ings to yourl
prayers. With
you are your
chaplains to
give you their
priestly assist-
ance.
From the bot-
tom of Our
heart We sa-
lute your mili-
tary pilgrim-1
age in this jubileeyear.
at; FIRST GLANCE there
aeems to be something strange
In seeing groups of your young
men, devoted for a time or for
life to a military career, come
after a century to rediscover on
the banks of the river Gave trac-
es of a poor little girl, to receive
from her lips the exhortations of
the Blessed Virgin, who had se-
lected her as her confidant, and
to meditate upon her words and
example.
Are you not in some way re-
peating the adventures of the
warriors of the Middle Ages
who answered the call of the
humble Maid of Lorraine? Just
as Joan of Arc of old, so Ber-
nadette now invites you to the
service of Almighty God which
is the highest of all services,
and implies on your part a con-
tinual renewal within your
hearts.
What hope arises in Our soul
upon seeing this magnificent
spectacle of Christian fraternity
practiced by soldiers of different
nations!
Is this not a sign that despite
such an accumulation of obsta-
cles, peace is making its way
Into the hearts of mankind?
BELOVED SONS! Love your
.countries and serve them. For
this is your duty as well as the
spontaneous desire of your
hearts.
Then if your hearts are but
peaceful, this lawful service to
your land will become a source
of good for the world, not a.
cause of rivalries and division.
And as We have said recently,
there is but one way of looking
beyond your frontiers withpis
ceasing to love your country. It
is through the one supreme real-
ity that you must have in mind:
the Church. You must be a living
part of it (Cf. Address of
2/23/58).
By your faithfulness to Christ
and His Church, you will be add-
ing to the traditions of honor and
of grandeur in which your re-
spective armies glory, a precious
accolade: that of the love and of
the service of peace; but of a true
peace founded on order and jus-
tice, and ennobled by Christian
charity.
May the spirit of God fill your
soyls. May He make you strong-
er in the accomplishment of your
duty, and more brotherly in deal-
ing with one another. We call
down a stream of His graces
upon all of you, beloved sons,
and upon the officials who are
leading your pilgrimage. And We
grant you as our pledge, our
apostolic blessing.
ONE OF SIX models on display at Clover Estates development
in Spotswood is the Colonial, called the "Spotswood."
Open Section
At Spotswood
SPOTSWOOD (PFS) Clover
Estates in Spotswood, 10 min-
utes south of New Brunswick,
has opened the 10th and last
section of their community. Clo-
ver Estates affords a true
neighborhood atmosphere not al-
ways found these days by pro-
duction of six different model
types starting at $15,000 With
FHA and conventional financing
available.
Clover Estates is laid out to
afford three recreation areas
within the community. In addi-
tion the Borough of Spotswood
has DeVoe Lake approximately
one mile from the project site
with a town-owned swimming
beach in the summer, and af-
fording skating in the winter.
All school attendance is on a
full day basis with anew
school being constructed in Clo-
ver Estates for kindergarten
and the first three grades. The
Church of the Immaculate Con-
ception, Spotswood, at present
lias a grammar school under
construction which will accom-
modate 800 children.
Currently the children attend
St. John’s School, and the high
school students St. Peter’s in
New Brunswick. Free bus trans-
portation is furnished by the
Borough of Spotswood.
All plots are one-third acre or
larger, fully landscaped.
Winston Park Gives Reason to Buy Now
LAKEWOOD (PFS) Mort-
gage money is plentiful: Right
now, the mortgage picture is the
best it’s been in many months.
Banks, insurance companies,
savings and loan associations
report adequate money on hand
for good home mortgages.
Interest rates are lower: Cur-
rent interest rates and dis-
counts are the most favorable
for a long time.
Home ownership is a long-
term hedge against inflation: All
signs point to a continuing In-
flation with a corresponding
drop in value of the dollar.
Winston Park 3-bedroom ranch
homes located four miles north
of Lakewood on Route No. 9
sell for $10,990 with $340 down
and $B3 per month carrying
charges.
J. J. Laufer of Highland Park
is sales representative.
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OVER-HEAD
GARAGE DOORS
ElKlrit i Udlt (••lirlM Opwiltn
BESIDENIIAL
INOUSTIIU
Speculs
Our Velum*
Guarantee;
REPAIRS ON ALL
POORS a operators
HANOFACTUBERS • INSTALLERS
NEWARK - FaTERSON . ASiutr FARK
Mam Oflc* . 17 HoHman Bi«j Easl Ora-**
• ORange 2-5053 •
A BIG HOME
AT A SMALL PRICE!
In the Healthy Lakewood
Pine Belt!
Mil
RANCH
10,990
FEATURES? - - - THE BESTI
IT HAS EVERYTHING!
Directions: Garden State
Parkway South to Exit
UJ and Rt. ♦. Continue
on Rt. ♦ to modal home.
J. J. I-aufer Sales Agent
Charter »-7717, Lakawood-
-4-J447 - Elisabeth 5-4545.
4 Mi. North of Lakewood on Rt. 0
Within walking distance to
St. Mary of As.unr I 'on Mission
DURABILT HOMES
A 7-ROOM Split Level
GUARANTEED
CUSTOM BUILT
ON YOUR LOT
As Low As
$95. Down
mE
7 rooms; plus 27 ft. gang*, j
Price includes: foundation, <
concrete floor in garage, rec- !
reation room, utility room.
NOW-2
DURABILT
EXHIBITS
x/2 Ml. *•
garden staterum.
MUrdock 6-1110
Dally . 10 to S
Wtakand 10 to t
Clifford 6-5000
ROUTE
22
UNION
U.S. 46 Dally .
Wtakand ♦ to 4
LITTLE
FALLS
FREE) Cataloi
Durabilt
Homes
Dept, a
cuSfevue 11
DURABILT HOMES
Little
Falls#
N. J.
CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
For Information rogarding an AD in thit Directory Call
MArket 4-0700 and ask for Classified Advertising
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All Household Electrical
Appliances at Low Prices
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO.
495 CENTRAL AVENUE
ORnnse 3-7939 EAST ORANGE
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
FUNERAL HOME SITE
Perfect for
Catholic Undertaker
In fait crowing Sparta and Lake Mo-
hawk. N. J. Large chapel with home
attached. 6 bedrooms. 3 baths, living
room, dining room, kitchen, only 114,000.
Curtis-Turner Associates, Inc.
On Plain (next to drill etore)
Sparta. N. J.
Call anytime PArkway 9-7123
FENCING
' RUSTIC FENCING
ALL TYPES INSTALLED
CALL JEFFERSON 8-7844
FLORISTS
MAYFAIR FLORISTS
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY FLOWERS"
Joe Core. Prop.
1030 So. Orange Ave., Newark* N. J.
ESsex 3-0433
HELP WANTED FEMALE
CHRISTMAS CARDS
that are eaaleat to aell and most profit
able, froducta of America’s leading am
largest specialists in CATHOLIC
CARDS
for fund raising in schools.
Churches
organizations or self. Write for actua
boxes, cards, wrap, etc., on approval
CRESTCARDS. Dept 23. lflO-173 High
land Ave., Newark. N. J.
LUMBER AND FUEL
SPECIALIZING
IN MILLWORK. KITCHEN
CABINETS. FORMICA TOPS.
WARDROBES AND CORNICES
WOODWARD
Lumber it Coal Cos.
¥1 Linnet ot.« Bayonne
*-0013
MONUMENTS
DE PAOLA
MONUMENT COMPANY
for the rtneet In Me
Manufactured In
MB Franklin Ave
monala Completely
Barr*.
Vermont
ranklin o,. Newark. N J.
HUmboldt 10*13
Future Display Opp Gale of
Heaven
Cemetery
PAINTING Z DECORATING
JOSEPH HANSON
FOB GOOD JOB BY MECHANIC*
INSIDE. OUTSIDE PAINTING. 1A
PAPEBHANGING; MINOR CARPENTRY;
FINANCED! INSURED OR 0-7003
PETS
&OGB GROOMED PETS BOARDED
_
Noona and Angela. • lor *1
Choooo Croat 199 Kim » and u».
KAZIMIRS
4, •• luawi at . Hark MU TU9l.
OMR Hl*
PICTURES and ART SUPPLIES
JOHN NIG HI. AND
Picture* end Mirror*
Artlet*' Materiel*
13 Midland Av*.. Montclair.
Pll*rim 6-4884
N. J.
PLUMBING & HEATING
COAL OIL
PROMPT DELIVERY
COURTEOUS SERVICE
NUT or
20.95
STOVE
Pea Coal. 19 00 Buck Coal. IT45
GUARANTEED LEHIGH COAL
call RYAN for Coal Oil
SIS Locuat St. CH 1-1111
Roaelle Park CH S-5555
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 RIDGE ROAD
(opp. Hltx Theatre)
Lyndhurst. N. J.
Summer Hours:
Evenings 6 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Saturday 9 30 A M. to 6 P.M.
WEbster 99325
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 Broadway, Paterson. N. J.
MUlberry
Domestic Imported
Books of All Catholic Publishers
0 Hummel Originals
# Greeting Cards
0 Marie Cleary 0 Robert Cleary
SAFES
AIJL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vaults Bought. Sold and Repaired
Safe Interiors made to specifications.
All kinds of Fireproof equipment for
Institutions, Industry. Rssldence
MAFFEY'S KEY SHOP (eat. 1910)
117* E. Grand St., Elizabeth. N. J.
EL 21902
TREE SURGEON
R. T. Davies Tree Surgeon
Reasonable Rates
Dependable Service
Morristown, N. J.
Call JE 8-7844
FOR SALE
International Merlin* Mirer fletwer*.
Joan of Arc pattern, never ueed. S-S
Piece place eettiiue plus 4 eervin*
Piece, 6393 00 I .Owe II 6 7361.
CAR FOR SALE
1936 RAMBLER. CUSTOM 4-DOOR
HARDTOP, dual ranie Redr amatte, pow
er brake*, two-tone green, heater. I
tpeeker radio, leather end nylon up
holatery, 4 new W W lubeleea Urea,
continental rear tire, low mileage, re-
clining Meta twin bed*. td**l family car
Cell Mon thru Thure. eree, *fter 7
PM CHeitnut 67361
FURNISHED HOME
‘UNION
™
Nicely located
*
room bungalow with
carafe, completely furniaheM. hand, to
Newarh-New York and local but**
Aduila only. 1 year loeao .reliable
Lovely home
WILLIAM BAUER
REALTY CO
1367 Btuyveeent Avo. I’nlOo. N. J.
MVrdeck 66*06
FURNISHED ROOM
Roam enttehlo tar I or I bualaoao won*
ea to orfvato homo, la* (lea* aoat to
UJT"
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
COLONLA
3 BEDROOM RANCH
Combine modern design with quality
feature* and you have on* of the finest
buy* on the market today, big ceramic
tiled bath and attached garage plus a
king *ized recreation room. MELODY
MASTER piped music throughout this
home.
TAXES ONLY $240 FOR VETS
PRICED $18,500
Vets No Down Payment
This is the nicest 2 bedroom ranch to
come al|>ng in a great while, it has
baseboard hot water heat, an electric
kitchen, beautiful tiled bath, and a
huge carport plu* a 26 foot garage,
aluminum combination windows, 65x133
lot. taxes only $l7B for vets. $15,900.
FORDS
$BOO Down ANYONE
buys this fine 4-room king sued
CAPE CODE
with tiled kitchen, hot water oil heat,
expansion attic with dormers, all cedar
construction custom built only 9 months
old. $15,500.
RAHWAY
Vets No Down Payment
2 FAMILY ALL BRICK
modern 3Vfc*room apartments, oil steam
heat, taxes only ss4l. Pric* $13,900.
Vets No Down Payment
COLONIAL HOME
4 bedrooms, real dining room, large
kitchen, 2 cgr garage, well landscaped
lot. excellent location. $10,900.
Central State Realty
1743 St. Gcorae. Rahway FU 8-8700
Qp«n dally 8-9. Weekend. 10-7
BAYVILLE
WATERFRONT LOTS From 8800.
ahella from 82.300, Glen Cove. Mable
Brother., owner,. 8 mllea eouth o 1 Toma
River on Rt. 8-4 at Bayvllie. N. J. or
north of Forked River 8 mile, on Rt.
BLOOMFIELD
Brookdale section, convenient to St.
Thomas Church and School. Brick front
colonial with center entrance. In ex*
cellent condition. C cheerful room*
with modern kitchen and bath plus
first floor powder room, fireplace, oil-
heat, inaulaled. aluminum storm saah,
quiet neighborhood Price $23,500.
HOWELL S. COGAN,
REALTOR
303 Broad Rt. Bloomfield
PHsrlat 8-2784
ILKA PARK, NEW YORK
MUST SACRIFICE. SEVEN ROOk
HOUSE WITH DRILLED WELL ANI
GARAGE AT ELKA PARK IN CATS
V RIGHT ACRES OF LAND
BEAUTIFUL SETTING AND MILES Ol
XiS?' *»■*»■ TEL. JERSEICITY. DELAWARE 2-4113 AFTER (
HARRINGTON PARK .
Visit The Beautifully Furnished
EXHIBIT HOME
•t
Harrington Gardens
GARDEN SPOT OP BERGEN COUNTY
MS Blanche Ave.
4 Models Available
SOME WITH OCCUPANCY
IN 1 WEEK!
2. 3. 4 3 or I BEDROOMS
P<><-RED CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS
AIR CONDITIONED DUCTS
lh to 8 BATHS
PLASTER WALLS
ELECTRIC DISHWASHERS
FROM $23,000
HOPEI. (Xmu* 8-8714
/i orncii
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
LINDEN
ALA. STUCCO 6-room houie; oil heat;
very deep, all grass planted loti S-car
extra large garage; 2 blocks from paro-
chtal school and 3 blocks from public
school, in one of the best
residential
sections of Linden. Full price 515.300.
V. J. Gambino Agency
664 Summer St EUt. 5-5863
RAMSEY
RAMSEY
NEW SPLIT LEVEL
$21,390
New
home on large, tree shaded plot
featuring modern science kitchen,
recreation room, laundry room, base-
ment. attached garage, hot water base
board ' heat.
located In Ramsey off Airmount Ave .
between Franklin Tpke. and Rt 17
Agent at the site.
GI OR FHA LOW DOWN PAYMENT
THE SCHARF AGENCY
1# E. MAIN ST. RAMSEY. N. J.
DAVIS 7-0600
ROSELLE
TIP TOP LISTING
.1 bedroom colonial located In the heart
or St. Joscph’a-HarrUon School area
flr,t ,loor pl,n wllh entrance
nalle TV den., full dining room, large
livin* room, modern kitchen (very
large). LOW TAXES ASKING ONLY
tUAWO.
RATZMAN AGENCY CM 53031
I*l
Cheetnut Bt.. Roselle
SUMMIT
Maaonary colonial English house alate
roof, beat neighborhood tn Summit.
Beautiful Canoe Brook Golf Club
around corner. Entrance hall, center
hall
tremendous oak paneled living
room with fire place. Tull dining room
modern kitchen, den or library Powder
room firat floor. Second floor haa four
bedrooms and three baths, storage at-
tic. 130'
beautiful landscaped lot. de
alrable
location, service entrance drive
way M3.000
RICHARD A. M It'ONE AGENCY
300 Springfield Avenue. Summit. N. J
CReetvtew 3 8400,
WESTFIELD
RAMBLING CAPE COD
Lt floor, center hall, beamed eetUni
Uvlng room with paneled nrepl.ee, rti
petod. screened porch, open p.llo. die
»lU> bay window. TV rooe
"IP! *>°*Unnd well, large bedroom
tllod bath, mo'lym kitchen, attache,
*-ear garage. In.l floor, email bedroom
****•• bedroom#. dreeelng room win
tile bath. Cellar with pine panetle,
playroom, laundry and workroom P.i
ochlal and public aehooM. immediat
occupancy. M9AIOO Tai. ADama JAI36
Convenient to Holy Trinity Church an.
Khool. Brick front colonial. 6 rooma an
pin# paneled den with built in TV. li
floor powder room, fireplace in llvtn
room, completely Insulated. comblns
non windows. * ear faraee. A 1 noiali
borhood S2.YVX) ADams 3 0*6.7
SUMMER RiNTALS-SEASHOR
MONMOUTH BEACH
MONMOUtITiJUti
-
uuka
vacationMouse keeping tpartment tde
for couple wlahtna reatful privacy Nr
river and ocean. *33 per week
MAHIK COX AGENCY
M COMANCHE DR . OCEAN PORT. N
_
Tel CA EMM
FOR RESORT ADVERTISING
CAU OR WRITI
THE ADVOCATE
SI CLINTON STREET
NEWARK 7, H. J.
MA 4-0700
HOMES OF DISTINCTION
FOREST HILLS ESTATES
SUMMIT
OFF MORRIS-ISSEX TURNPIKE (AT SPRINGFIELD LINE)
SPLIT LEVELS FROM $19,300
7 SPACIOUS ROOMS LANDSCAPED
I'j BATHS 100 AMPERE SERVICE
FINISHED RECREATION ROOM MACADAM DRIVEWAY
£ul El
IC
bls P m™tDARD
f,XTUR£* 82k floormo
FULL BASEMENT
COPPER PLUMBINO
Si. Teresa's Church and School nearby.
FIVE POINTS REALTY
MODEL HOME CR. 3-7033
DIRECTIONS; Morrl. Av*. through Springfield. At Summit lln* bear
uin.i u 0 Morrl? * Turnpike. Proceed Ve mile on Turnpike to
Moati Home on left.
S
garttD COtAM UNITY
"LE ONE BUILT*
ILVER BAY POINT
(Off Rt. 549)
ON BARNEGAT BAY
TOMS RIVER, N. J.
Here Is perfect vacation year 'round or
relaxed retirement living offering the
finest bathing, boating, fishing and crab*
bing for which the Barnegat Bay area
is so justly famous. Churches and shop-
ping are within a few minutes drive and
school bus transportation is available to
Toms River's excellent schools.
BUY NOW...BUILD LATER
CHOICE BAYFRONT,
LAGOON AND
WOODLAND PLOTS
*l5 A MONTH
AFTER SMALL’ DOWN PAYMENT
CITY WATER
NO
WELLS
•
VISIT OUR 2 «.
3 BEDROOM
MODELS
TERMS
Writ, or Call
today lor
FREE
Illustrated Brochure
SILVER BAY POINT
SILVER BAY ROAD
TOMS RIVER. N. J.
TO 8-3669
•
FAIR LAWN, N. I.
SW 6-4500
E. B. LEONE
SUMMER —YEAR 'ROUND
RENTALS AVAILABLE
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Park-
way to Exit 91: continue atraiiht
ahead on Rt. s*o to Hooper Ave.
(continuation of Rt. 849). turn left
on Polhemu. Rd. to end of road
and Silver Bay Point.
SUNRISE
BEACH
ON
BARNEGAT
BAY
Th« Fresh Salt Tong of the
Opsn So* ... Ths Scant af Pina
... A Vacation Home for Happy
Summer Activities 'such as
Boatlne, Swlmmlne. Flshlna ...
and a Haven for Ivontual Year*
Round or Retirement Living.
75 FT. WIDE
WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS $l5O down, $l5 Mo.
2 and 3 BEDROOM RANCH HOMES
Finished Homes Solid Year-Round Construction
SHELLS from
..
.
$2.645 Open 'til Dark
Rt. 9, P.O. Box 171, Forked River, N.J. MY 3-3921
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Pkwy. to Forked River Exit No. 74, turn left
at end of oxit and go 2 miles to blinker at Rt. 9, turn left ea Rt
9. go W mile to Sunrise Beach. OR: From Tams Rivor South an Rt 9,
go
9'i miles to Sunrise Beach.
BAY WAY HOMES
ONLY $250 DOWN ciosino fii
$56 PiR MONTH SO YtAR
INCLUDING TAXES 'HA MORTGAOI
$8250
LUXURY 50-FT. 3-BEDROOM RANCH
• One of lowest tax rates
• Large homeslte. acre plot
Included
• G.M. Delco Automatic OH Heat
• 2 or 3 Bedrnoma (no extra coat)
• Hollywood Tile Bath
• Colored American Standard
Fixtures
• Natural Birch Kitchen Cabinets
• Automatic Electric Range
• Exhaust Fan Over Stove
• Double Sink
• Automatic Hot Water Heater
• Dinette Area
• Large Living Room
• 9 ft. Picture Window
• Flower Box and Shutter*
• Double Oak Flooring
• t opper Plumbing
• Connectioni for Washing
Machine included
• Lifetime Aluminum
Sliding Window*
FAMILY ROOM AND GARAGE OPTIONAL
AN ACHIEVKMBNT IN LOW COST HOUSING FOR
GROWING FAMILIIS . . . RETIRED FOLKS
DIRECTIONS TO FURNISHED MODEL Garden State Parkway to Exit
R 2 (Toms River) go eaat on U.S. Highway 31 to fourth traffte light
(Fischer Blvd.) turn left, then straight ahead approximately 1 mile to
Bay Ave., turn left 500 feel.
I
from
*15,100
*750 Down
ft* “SpoUwood" Colonial. “ 1-tHry plan wtffc |
WfMiri, )'i
living r—m wttfc firtploio, fvH iontnf room. Komkow kitdit* wH4i form tea
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CallsforNovena ofPrayers
NEWARK In a letter to be
read at all Masses on Sunday,
Aug. 10, Archbishop Boland has
directed that a novena of pray-
ers be conducted in all the
churches of the Newark Arch-
diocese. The novena will start
on Aug. 14, Vigil of the As-
sumption, and conclude on the
feast of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary.
The Archbishop called atten-
tion to the encyclical letter of
the Holy Father, asking for
prayers to obtain peace for the
world, particularly for the
Church “which in certain areas
la so persecuted and afflicted."
The text of the Archbishop’s
letter follows:
"A few week* ago, out Holy
Father, in a stirring encyclical,
called upon all Catholics to
raise their collective voice in
suppliant prayer to the Im-
maculate Mother 6f God to ob-
tain peace for our harassed
world and, particularly for. the
Church ‘which in certain areas
is so persecuted and afflicted.’
The Sovereign Pontiff also de-
plored the latent seeds of dis-
card which frequently erupt
and hold the minds of thought-
ful men in anxious trepidation.
At the same time, His Holiness
solemnly warned that the
frightful weapons now dis-
covered by human genius are
of'iuch inhuman powers that
they can drag down and sub-
merge in universal destruction
not only the conquered but also
the victors and the whole global
community.
“In compliance with the au-
gust wish of the Father of
Christendom, I direct that all
the churches in the Archdio-
cese of Newark conduct a no-
vena of prayers from the 14th
of August to the 22nd of August
inclusive, i.e., beginning on the
Vigil of the Assumption and
concluding on the Feast of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary.
The devotion each day should
include at least the Rosary, a
brief sermon on Our Lady or
instruction on the intentions of
the Holy Father and Benedic-
tion with the Blessed Sacra-
ment.
“With the fervent hope that
our novena may help to pre-
serve, strengthen and prolong
that peace among nations
Whidh daily is almost destroyed
by recurring crises, I beg God’s
blessing upon all.”
Mass, Convocation
For Deaf to Mark
Ephpheta Sunday
NEWARK Gladys Winter, chairman of the Mt. Car-
mel Guild Deaf Department, announced plans for Ephpheta
Sunday, the day set aside by Pope Pius X to mark the work
of the Church for the deaf.
Members of the Mt. Carmel Guild Deaf Centers in
Newark, Hackensack and Jersey
City will observe this day, Aug.
10, by attending Mass at 10 a.m.
at the Sacred Heart Cathedral.
The sermon will be preached in
sign language by Rev. Walter
Gorski, director for the deaf in
Bergen County. The Mass will be
offered by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph
A. Dooling, archdiocesan director
of the Mt. Carmel Guild.
After Mass there will be a con-
vocation of the deaf at St. Philo-
mena’s picnic grounds in Living-
ston. About 400 deaf are expected
to attend.
The deaf committee planning
the activities of this celebration
include Charles Mikos, chairman;
Molly Higgins, Jerome Rozanski
Albert Noll.
St. Clare’s Drive
Names Chairman
DENVILLE— Appointment of
the two top leaders for St. Clare’s
Hospital expansion fund cam-
paign has been announced by Sis-
ter Mary Hiltrudis, administrator.
General chairman of the $550,-
000 drive is W. Howard Lee, pres-
ident of the Lee Company and
chairman of the hospital’s advis-
ory board.
Harry W. Houck, president and
general manager of the Measure-
ments Corporation, Boonton, has
been named chairman of the spe-
cial gifts committee.
Pequannock Board
Refuses Offer of
Free Classrooms
PEQUANNOCK The board of education of Pequan-
nock Township, at a short special meeting Aug. 4, turned
down an offer of free classrooms in the parochial school
here. The action was taken on the advice of the board’s
counsel, Joseph Donato, who declared such use would be
“illegal.” ,
Rev. John H. Dericks, pastor of
Holy Spirit Church here, had of-
fered the township free use of
four classrooms in Holy Spirit
School, to avoid the “unfortunate
necessity that eight classes go on
part time.”
Donato said that after a “care-
ful and exact investigation,” he
had concluded that use of the
classrooms in the parochial school
would be illegal. He said that he
based his opinion on the consti-
tutions of the United States and
of New Jersey, and on precedents
of decisions in New Jersey and
other states, and by the U. S.
Supreme Court.
TWO YEARS AGO, Father Der-
icks had offered four classrooms
for public school students, and
the offer had been gladly accept-
ed by the township. At that
time some citizens agitated for
removal of statues from those
classrooms; however, the statues
were not removed.
This year, with the Township'
again hard-pressed for space, Fa-
ther Dericks had agreed to rent
classrooms, removing the statues
to avoid further controversy, as
the board of Education desired.
The resulting cijntroversy
even to the extent of some per-
sons objecting to public school
children sharing the use of cor-
ridors and lavatories with pa-
rochial school children led
to the withdrawal of the offer.
At the same time, however, Fa-
ther Dericks offered to the board
of education "the use of four
classrooms and other facilities
free of charge. All furnishings
customary in a Catholic school,
etc., to remain.”
This is the offer which the
Pequannock board of education
has now declined.
The refusal of the offer, ac-
cording to the president of the
board, means that eight public
school classes will go on part-
time schedule.
Hopatcong Offers
School Free Room
LAKE HOPATCONG Still another Catholic pastor
has offered to help out a public school system faced with
the problem of an acute shortage of classroom space.
Rev. Francis P. McGowan last week offered the use of
a large basement in Our Lady Star of the Sea Church
Nolan's Point, to the Jefferson
Township board of education, free
of charge.
The church afNolan's Point is
now under construction and com-
pletion is expected in September
or October. The previous church
was completely destroyed by fire
in 1956. Our Lady Star of the Sea
is a mission of Our Lady of the
Lake, Mt. Arlington, of which Fa-
ther McGowan is pastor.
IN A SENSE this action would
be a return of a favor. Last sum-
mer and this, Father McGowan
has been allowed use of the au-
ditorium of one of the public
schools for Sunday Mass. Hun-
dreds of Catholic summer visi-
tors to this resort area have ben-
efited from the arrangement.
Three non-Catholic churches in
the area have offered the use of
their premises to the board with
charges ranging from $1,250 to
$l,BOO a year.
Superintendent of Schools John
Mullen has said that two addi-
tional classrooms will be needed
in September. None of the offers
have as yet been accepted, pend-
ing completion of a study as to
the feasibility and costs of divid-
ing all-purpose rooms in the pub-
lic schools into separate class-
rooms.
MacopinCana Picnic
MACOPIN The sixth annual
Cana picnic will be held Aug. 10
at Green Valley Park here.
Cana couples, their families
and friends are invited to contact
St. Ann’s rectory for details.
CWV to Meet
In Washington
WASHINGTON (NC)-A mili-
tary field Mass in Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery will be one of
the highlights of the 23rd annual
convention of the Catholic War
Veterans here.
Rev. Bede Scully, O.F.M. Cap.,
national chaplain, from St. Fran-
cis Friary, Providence, R. 1., will
be celebrant of the Mass on
Aug. 15.
About 5,000 delegates, officers,
members and families are expect-
ed to attend the convention, Aug.
13-15.
Delegate to Preside
At St. Bonaventure
ST. BONAVENTURE, N. Y-
St. Bonaventure University will
formally inaugurate its . second
century of service at rededication
exercises Oct. 7.
Presiding at the day long pro-
gram will be Archbishop Amleto
Giovanni Cicognani, the Apos-
tolic Delegate to the United
States.
Highlights will include a Mass
of Redemption and the laying
and blessing of the cornerstone
of the three-story Arts building
being constructed.
A feature of an evening banquet
will be the awarding of the silver
jubilee Catholic Action Medal.
JUBILEE DAY: Two Little Sister of the Poor of Newark Were honored Aug. 5 on
their 60th anniversary as religious. Among those present for the celebration were,
left to right. Mother Elizabeth, provincial of the Little Sisters of the Poor- Msgr.
James A. Hughes, Vicar Gerneral of the Archdiocese; Sister Matilda, a jubilarian-
Archbishop Boland, who celebrated a Pontifical Mass in honor of the Sisters; Abbott
Patrick O'Brien O.S.B. of Morristown; Sister Honorine, a jubilarian; and Sister
Mary Gabriel, Good Mother of the Newark Home for the Aged.
Blue Army Names Coty
For International Peace Prize
WASHINGTON, N. J. President Rene Coty of
France has been selected to-receive the Blue Army’s Inter-
national Peace Prize for 1958. The selection was made at
an International Congress of 1,307 Blue Army delegates
at Brussels last month. The annual award is iq recognition
for “outstanding service for vic-
tory over communism and for
world peace.”
The proposal was drawn up at
a’meeting of the International
Council of the Blue Army, and
presented for approval of the
larger assembly by Cardinal Tis-
serant, Dean of the Sacred Col-
lege of Cardinals and Secretary
of the Oriental Congregation of
the Church, who presided.
Recipients of the Blue Army
award in previous years have in-
cluded Chancellor Konrad Ade-
nauer of West Germany, Premi-
er Antonio Salazar of Portugal;
Msgr. William C. McGrath of
Canada, conductor of the Pilgrim
Virgin tour, and the late Ameri-
can actor, Gene Lockhart.
ant, who presided, the delegation
included' 11 Bishops, and dele-
gates of 11 other Bishops who
could not attend.
Cardinal Tisserant called the
event “a manifestationwhich Eu-
rope will remember for years,”
and Cardinal van Roey, Primate
of Belgium, referred to it as “a
real splendor of Marian devo-
tion.” He.said the Pontifical Mass
offered the previous day by. Car-
dinal Tisserant in the National
Belgian Basilica of the Sacred
THOUSANDS TOOK part in the
international meeting of the Blue
Army at the Brussels Exposition
In addition to the delegates from
more than 20 countries, another
7,000 crowded outside the audi-
torium of the Vatican pavilion,
where the meeting was held.
Pope Pius XII sent his Apostol-
ic Benediction to the meeting,
and at a symposium the follow-
ing speakers synthesized the var-
ious messages of the Blessed Vir-
gin Mary: Bishop Joao Pereira
Venancio of Leiria-Fatima; Can-
on Toussaint, secretary' to the
Bishop of Namur; Msgr. Harold
V. Colgan of Plainfield, N.J., Blue
Army founder; Msgr. Giovanni
Strazzacappa, Italian Blue Army
leader; Rev. Andrew J. Fuhs,
Blue Army leader of Germany;
and Rev. Andrew Richard, Blue
Army leader of France.
Additional talks included “The
Atomic Age and the Messages of
Mary,” by Father Fuhs; “The
Theme of the Exposition in the
Light of the Message of Fatima,”
by Father Richard; and “Blue
Army Activity for the Next Two
Years,” by John M. Haffert, gen-
eral national delegate of the Blue
Army in the United States.
In addition to Cardinal Tisser-
Heart, "was the greatest inter-
national manifestation in the his-
tory of the basilica.”
Msgr. Colgan said, "The Pon-
tifical Mass was the greatest
manifestation the Blue Army has
ever had.”
Recitation of the Rosary fol-
lowed the Mass, with each per-
son answering in his native lan-
guage. Cardinal Tisserant led tha
first decade in Latin; the second
was in Portuguese, led by Bish-
op Venancio; the third in Flem-
ish led by Canon Bernard van
den Berghe, rector of the Basili-
ca; the fpurth in French, led by
Most Rev. Edmundo Luclef, del-
egate of Cardinal van Roey; and
the fifth in English, led by Msgr,
Colgan.
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Feast of Assumption
The office of the Advocate
will be closed on Friday, Aug.
15, the feast of the Assumption,
• holy day of obligation.
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A Preview of Your
Visit to BERMUDA
Thinking about going to Ber-
muda? Then by all means get a
free copy of“A Key ToBermuda.”
This colorful and informative
folder contains an excellent map
of the Islands, and overflows with "
helpful tips on clothing, shopping,
customs duty, transportation,
things to see and do.
We'll gladly send you one of
these useful folders
- or, if you
prefer, stop in, pick one up, and
let us help you plan your trip.
Jos, M. Byrne Cos.
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Newark Archdiocesan Schools
Official Calendar
1958 -1959
Most Rev. Thomas A. Boland
Authorized by
Archbishop of Newark
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Lawlor
Superintendent
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Daniel A. Coyle
Assistant Superintendent
Sept. 8 Monday—Reopening of elementary schools
Sept. 9 Tuesday—Reopening of high schools
Sept. 13 Saturday—Meeting of elementary school principals
Sept. 19 Friday—Meeting of high school principals
Oct. 13 Monday—Columbus Day—holiday only if public schools
defer
Nov. 11 Tuesday—Veterans Day—holiday
Nov. 26 Wednesday—Thanksgiving recess, 3 p.m. to Monday,
Dec 1, 8:30 am.
Dec. 8 Monday—Feast of the Immaculate Conception—holy
day
Dec. 23 Tuesday—Christmas vacation, 3 p.m. to Monday, Jan.
3, 8:30 a m.
1959
Jan. 20, 21, 22—Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Midyear
Exams. Elementary and high schools
Feb. 12 Thursday—Lincoln’s Birthday—holiday
Feb 23 Monday Washington's Birthday holiday if public
schools so celebrate it
Apr 1 Wednesday—Easter Recess 3 pm. to Monday April 13.
8:30 a m.
May 7 Thursday Ascension Day—holy day
June 13, 16, 17 Tuesday, Wednesday Final Exams
High Schools
June 18, 17. 18 Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday—Final Exams
elementary schools
Religion Medals Contest—Finals
May 13 Tuesday—Elementary finalist—3 pm.
May 13 Wednesday—High School finalists—3 pm.
Music Demonstration Days to b« announced.
Commencement exercises for the Elementary Schools may
be held Friday, June 19. or later
Commencement exercises for the High Schools may be held
Thursday, June 18, or later
Whenever a special holiday is declared for ALL the public
schools of any given locality tn our Archdiocese the principals
of Catholic schools in that particular section MAY exempt their
puptls from school attendance.
No other recesses are to he declared without the daAnjtely
expressed permission of the superintendent.
Savings Certificate Plan
30//O interestper annum
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
Let us give you
the details
Telephone:
GRegory 3-5600
or visit any
of our 16 convenient
offices
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Anybody Can Learn To Play the Piano
RENT A PIANO
and Try It In Your Own Home
BRAND NEW
SPINETS
Full Scale (88 notes)
8 Per Month
(plus cartage)
Excellent Makes—Latest Models
If you decide to buy the piano within
6 months, all money paid for rental
and delivery will he deducted from
the purchase price and be applied to
the down payments simple —you
don’t have to visit our store —phone
or mail the coupon below.
Pay As $
Little As
COUPON
J lam interealed in renting a_
(indict* (rand, •fiiul .» u|wi( )it)
Name.
Addreaa.
The Munir Center of Netr Jersey'
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
-STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES-
-605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
Open Wednesday Evenings Until Nine—Phone MArket 3-5880
